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« n̂c^̂ C&  ̂Found
No Trace of 2 Drivers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Authorities have an alert out
for two persons missing in sep-
arate parts of Minnesota — both
after their abandoned cars were
found.
Mrs. Aline Worden, 25, of
Golden "Valley in suburban Min-
neapolis, has been missing since
Thursday morning. Her car was
found at a scenic overlook on
Highway 8 at Taylor's Falls
near the St. Croix River.
Belongings were found undis-
turbed in the car, and there
were ho signs of foul play.
Chisago bounty- Sheriff Vera
Martinson s a i d  Sunday the
search had been called off , in-
asmuch as a thorough search
Saturday failed to turn up any
clues. *.,
/ A friend quoted her a$ haying
said Wednesday night she plan-
ned to take some scieriic photo-
graphs Uie next day. Mrs. Wor-
den is the wife of a Minneapolis
attorney, Rolfe A. Worden.
In southwestern Minnesota, of-
ficers have been looking for Gil-
bert Friesen, 25, Marshall.
Missing since last Monday, a
car traced to him was foimd
near Lake Shetek, nine miles
north of Slayton,
Foot tracks went to a resort
by the lake, but none led away
from it.
Congresŝ MeefS/ Av/d ŝ
LB J Message WM
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (APO - Con-
gress returned to work today
and braced for some hard bil-
lion-dollar decisions: How much
to pump into the war in Viet
Nam and how much to further
President Johnson's "Great
Society" program at home.
The second session of the 89th
Congress opened at noon. The
first day customarily is a short
one and no departure from the
tradition-marked route was ex-
pected. .;/ . '
The President, Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H. Humphrey and
several members of Congress
began the day by attending
services at the National Pres-
byterian church.
Congress has a pretty good
idea what Johnson will ask this
year, but specifics await his
State of the Union message
Wednesday night.
It is then that the legislators
may have a better idea how
the President's peace offensive
is progressing,; how much m<»*
ey he wants immediately to fi^
nance the war—and what ef-
fect all this will have on his
dbmestic program.
The agenda today included
the swearing in of new mem-
bers—Harry F. Byrd Jr. in the
Senate and Clarence Brown Jr.
and Thomas M. Rees in the
House.
Byrd, a Virginia Democrat, is
succeeding his father, Harry F.
Byrd, who has resigned. Brown,
an Ohio Republican, is Suc-
ceeding his late father, Clar-
ence Brown, and Rees is taking
the seat of Rep. James Roose-
velt, D-Calil , who resigned .to
join the U.S. delegation to the
United Nations;
Before the Senate convened,
the Democrats decided at a
meeting to appoint the younger
Byrd to two major committees,
Armed Services and Aeronauti-
cal and Space Sciences. Sen.
Lee Metcalf; - D-Mont., was
awarded another plum, appoint-
ment to the Finance Ckimmittee
lately headed by the elder
Byrd.*/ " , -
There is Some doubt that in
his message Wednesday John-
son will forecast what turn the
Viet Nam war is expected to
take.
It is generally assumed to
Congress; that the pause in the
bombing of North Viet Nam tar-
gets will continue at least
through Jan. 24. This would rep-
resent a 30-day lull coinciding
with the end of any Vietnamese
New Year cease-fire which
might occur.
Then Johson would face the
hard decision on whether to step
up hostilities if the Communists
have given no sign that they
are willing to start peace talks.
While Congress has an array
of left-over issues pending and
Johnson may suggest a limited
number of new proposals, all
are overshadowed by the Viet
Nam situation.
If, as anticipated , the Presi-
dent asks for an addition $12
billion or $13 billion in war ap-
propriations, there will be bi-
partisan demands for a cutback
in antipoverty , Appalachian aid
and other programs.
Senate Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirksen has called
for lower expenditures !on the
space program if Viet Nam
costs skyrocket.
On ABC's radio-television pro-
gram "Issues and Answers"
Sunday, he said Republicans
would look thoroughly at the
entire budget to see where it
can be cut. "We have to find out
the needs," he said. "But a lot
of these programs are going to
be thoroughly examined."
AFTER SPECIAL SERVICE . .. A Sec-
ret Service man assists President Johnson
with his coat as he bids the Rev. Edward
L. R. Elson goodbye following special ser-
vices fit National Presbyterian Church
early today, The service marked the re-
convening of Congress, Vice President Hu-
bert Humphrey, right , talks to other church





smoothed over a bumpy road
inspired by one conservative
group's insistence on using the
word "Republican" in its title.
The peaceful settlement Satur-
day came at a meeting Saturday
of the Minnesota Republican
Central Committee; It was viewr
ed as a big step on the way to
healing bad feelings generated
by the split of conservatives and
moderates in state party ranks.
That was an outgrowth of the
choice of Barry Goldwater as
the presidential nominee in 1964.
In another matter, the Repub-
licans launched spirited debate
before choosing Duluth as the
site for the presidential year
state convention in 1968. The
port city was an 88-4)1 winner
over St.- Paul. :
It took many hours of closed-
door negotiations among the
GOP delegates before they set-
tled the feud centering on the
Minnesota Republican Citizens
Committee (MRCC). The group
was formed in the Bth District
last year by conservatives.
The agreement calls for the
GOP party to drop its lawsuit
against the MRCC and the com-
mittee is to abandon its efforts
to incorporate.
However, the conservative
unit may apply to the central
comniittee for an auxiliary
status. If denied that , it will not
use the word "Republican" in
its name.
Members of both wings of the
party joined in hammering out
the agreement in consultatiqp
with Dr, Chet Anderson of Hec-
tor, the MRCC leader. Mrs. Carl
Jasperscn , Willmar, an official
of the would-be offshoot com-
mittee, also figured in the set-
tlement.
In gaining the court order to
restrain the conservative group
from using the name "Republi-
can ," state GOP leaders had
argued it would confuse and
deceive the public.
On the convention site hassle,
Duluth had been named last
October but the GOP subse-
quently switched to a choice of
St. Paul on grounds Duluth
could not guarantee sufficient
hotel rooms.
Tho convention will be held
June 13-15, 1968, with only one
state office to be endorsed , but
delegates to the national con-
vention to be named. The choice
of Duluth came on a written bal-
lot after a standing vote turned
out too close for an accurate
count.
Northeastern Minnesota dele-
gates plugged for Duluth's new
$fi million arena-auditorium and
the need to put the convention
"where the Democrats are."
The northeast is considered a
DFL stronghold.
A formula alloting one conven-
tion delegate for each 425 votes
cast for Goldwater in 1064 was
approved , meaning 1,373 delo-
gates will attend the 1966 con-
ventlon in Minneapolis In June.
GOP finance chiefs told cen-
tral committee members thnt
they will be expected to raise
$1,337,000 for this year 's budget ,
almost double the party 's total
spending this yonr,
Joseph Kingman , chairman of
the finance committee , said
about $500,000 will be available
for candidates this year, but
said rising campaign costs menu
they could use more like $1.2
million .
The party expects to draw
about 6,000 persons to its $l00-a-
plate dinner in St; Paul Jan. 25,
at which Robert Taft Jr. of Ohio
will be the main speaker.
Two new potential candidates
appeared before delegates—Carl
D'Aquila of Hibbing, a possible
contender for lieutenant gover-
nor, and Mayor Ken Wolfe of St.
Louis Park, who has been light-
ly plugged for governor.
The two announced bidders for
governor—William Randall and
Harold LeVander — continued to
mingle with delegates Saturday,
along with Jim Goetz of Winona ,





NEW YORK (AP) - Mara-
thon negotiations ' to end the
city's 10-day-old bus and sub-
way strike recessed at City Hall
just before dawn today, and the
chief union bargainer said they
had been "completely appro-
ductive and meaningless.''
Even as the weary negotiators
were leaving, the nimble of con-
verging traffic was building in
Manhattan's canyons. City offi-
cials said the commuting mil-
lions, with a week's bitter expe-
rience behind them, had started
earlier on this second week of
the strike.
Mayor John V. Lindsay, who
had summoned the parties to
City Hall late Sunday, signaled
fhe receiss when he walked from
the hall into freezing temper-
atures at 6:20 a.m., declaring:
"The mediation panel has de-
clared a recess."
He declined further comment,
and indicated he would have a
statement some time after noon.
Moments later, Lindsay was
followed by Douglas L. MacMa-
hon, heading the union bargain-
ing team in the absence of the
union President, Michael J.
Quill who was sent to j ail,for
contempt of court but hospi-
talized two hours after being
locked up.
MacMahon said the Transit
Authority had made "no mean-
ingful offer ," and that "the
mayor sat in on some of these
meetings but he didn't seem to
prove a help."
MacMahon said Lindsay had
mentioned a ^St^miUion figure
that would cover all Transit Au-
thority supervisory and union
employes ahd "everyone else."
MacMahon rejected it, saying
he was bargaining only for
hourly paid transit workers.
Previously, the authority had
offered a $29-million package,
and the union's scaled-down de-
mands stood at $216 million.
The recess ended a bargain-
ing session that started Sunday
morning at the Hotel Americana
and moved to City Hall late in
the/afternoon.
Thus, thie strike continued
with these developments:
—Low temperatures piled
added misery upon tens of thou-
sands of commuters forced to
walk the windswept bridge's into
Manhattan.
—Traffic experts invoked new
emergency rules to speed the
flow of nearly 800,000 cars, a
street-choking mess.
—The Transport Workers Un-
ion called for a mass picketing
demonstration at City Hall.
—Shopkeepers in crisis surged
on 'small-business loan centers
authorized by President John-
son.
—Leaders in Harlem and oth-
er poverty areas organized car
pools to transport workers un-
able to pay cab fares.
—The Transit Authority re-
sumed its court effort to collect
$322,000 a day in damages from
the union.
In an extraordinary move,
Lindsay moved the negotiations
late Sunday afternoon from
their midtown hotel site to City
Hall. He stressed that the move
did hot mean that an immediate
settlement was in the wind.
The new traffic emergency
measures include more parking
facilities and the reversing of
bridge and tunnel lanes to cope
with the crush during the morn-




, = TASHKENT, U.S.S.R. (AP) -
The leaders of India and Paki-
stan agreed today to withdraw
troops from along their in-
flamed frontier and work for
"normal and peaceful" rela-
tions once more.
Prime Minister Lai Bahadur
Shastri of India and President
Mohammed Ayub; Khan of Pak-
istan sidestepped their quarrel
over Kashmir and other major
OFF TO LUNCH ... Indian Prime Min-
ister Lai Bahadur Shastri, right, follows
President Mohammed Ayub Khan of Pakis-
tan into Shastri's Tashkent villa where the
two leaders had luncheon today. Later, they
announced an agreement to withdraw troops
iroin along their inflamed frontier and work
for normal and peaceful relations once more.
(AP Photofax via cable from Tashkent)
issues that have taken them to
war twice in 17 years but signed
a nine-point "Tashkent Declara-
tion" aimed at lessening ten-
sion. -
¦'¦
The declaration represented a
diplomatic victory for their
host, Soviet Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin, who worked far into
Sunday night to persuade his
guests to end their week-long
conference on a positive note
even if they couldn't agree on
any major issues./
The troop withdrawal is to
take place before Feb. 25, with
units on both sides pulling back
to positions held prior to Aug. 5.
India claims that on Aug. 5
Pakistan started sending infil-
trators into the section of Kash-
mir held by India, starting
fighting that led up to the three-
week wiir in September.
Future r̂elations between la.
dia and Pakistan "shall be
based on the principle of nonin-
terference in the internal affairs
of each other," the declaration
saM. ; , / ¦ ' 
¦ '/ : ¦ ¦ ¦ / :;.,
''/' ' '/ '¦ ¦*:¦
Ayub and Shastri also agreed
to discourage propaganda
against each other's country
and exchange high commission-
ers again , returning diplomatic
relations to normal.
The declaration said the two
leaders realizeed that the inter-
ests of their people "were not
served by continued tension."
But it made clear that the chief
cause of tension, the dispute
over Kashmir, had not been
solved/:
The declaration said they had
discussed Kashnir and "each
side set forth its position.- *
Shastri and Ayub also agreed
to consider measures to restore
economic, / trade and cultural
relations and communications
severed by them in September.
They also agreed to repatriati*
prisoners captured in the war.
Along w i t h  sidestepping
Kashmir, which Pakistan de-
manded be negotiated, Ayub
and Shastri also avoided men-
tion of the Indian proposal of a
no-war pact. ,
The /declaration said the two
leaders "reaffirm their obliga-
tion under the (United Nations)
Charter not to havei recourse to
force and to settle their disputes
through peaceful riieaj is."
Ayub had refused to sign a no-
war pact unless the Kashmir
issue was solved.
Even wringing a joint state-
ment from the two leaders was
a success of sorts. Until Sunday
night, : there was no agreement
on wording of a statement, and
both the Indian and Pakistani
delegations were talking of
going home without issuing any.
Both sides, howeevr, openly
desired to give Kosygin some-
thing tangible to show from the
first conference of South Asian
leaders on Soviet soil.
Pravda indicated that Kosy-
gin had abandoned Soviet sup-
port of India in the Kashmir
dispute and was trying tq obtain
Indian concessions on the chief
issue dividing the two countries
of the Asian subcontinent.
Iron Triangle' Hit
By Big Allied Force
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — The largest U.S.
fighting force of the Vietnamese
war demolished a honeycomb of
Viet Cong fortifications on the
edge of the Iron Triangle 25
miles northwest of Saigon to-
day, but the Communists
ducked the knockout punch.
Most of the guerrillas kept
away from the U.S. and Austra-
lian troops as they scorched the
Communist stronghold on the
third day of Operation Crimp.
Australians operating with the
1st Infantry Division and the
173rd Airborne Brigade uncov-
ered a big weapons cache left
by the fleeing Communists. The
haul included 47 weapons; five
of them crew-size, 114 grenades,
15,000 rounds of small-arms
ammunition, 58 heavy-mortar
rounds, 100 pounds of dynamite,
20 tons of rice and a large store
of medical supplies. . ¦ '
There were more than 8,000
men in the Allied force , but U.S.
military spokesmen reported
only light contact with Ihe ene-
my, a regiment-sized force
thought to be holed up in the 12
square- ĵrniles of jungle and
marshland.
The spokesman reported 22
Viet Cong killed , 38 captured
and 289 suspects, mostlywomen
and children detained, Allied
casualties were light , they said.
Elsewhere on the ground , U.S.
spokesmen reported few con-
tacts with the enemy. But the
air war in the South continued
unabated with 281 strike mis-
sions against Viet Cong targets
by Air Force and carrier
planes. Four U.S. planes were
lost in the past 24 hours.
A Marine F4B Phantom jet
crashed 15 miles southwest of
Da Nang because of undeter-
mined causes, The two crew-
men bailed out and were picked
up by helicopter. One mam was
wounded.
A CI23 transport carrying fuel
caught fire Sunday night after
landing at T<iy Ninh , 55 miles
northwest of Saigon. The crew
escaped unhurt but the plane
was destroyed.
Another cargo plane, a C130
Hercules , crashed while landing
on a mail run Sunday to An
Khe , 260 miles northeast of Sai-
gon. The crewmen were unin-
jured and tin. soldiers' mail was
saved , A single-seat Air Force
plane crashed 5 miles north of
Saigon. As a helicopter lifted
out the pilot by his gun belt , it
broke and he plunged into a riv-
er. Apparently he was killed.
Spokesmen confirmed that
ground fire had been responsi-
ble for two explosions that
ripped apart n, C130 loaded with
11,000 pounds of ammunition on
n flight to Fleiku Inst Friday,
Five men were killed in the
crash of tho four-engine plane.
Tho suspension of bombing
raids on tlie Communist North
continued into tho 18th day.
Some of the tunnels and caves
blasted by the U.S. nnd Austra-
lian troops in Operation Crimp




MADISON, Wis. W) — Defec-
tive wiring was blamed today
for the $250,000 blaze that de-
stroyed a business building near
the state Capitol and took the
life of a Madison fireman.
Daniel Parkinson , 33 father
of five children , died when trap-
ped by blinding smoke and
flames at the height of the
blaze which swept the three-
story building Saturday night.
Fire Chief Ralph A. McGraw
said Sunday night that defective
wiring ignited the fire In a false
ceiling of the basement below
Sergenlan Carpet Store.
Parkinson wos separated from
other firemen when flames
knifed through the second floor.
His body was found 90 minutes
later under a collapsed stair-
way, ,
The fireman was wearing
oxygen .equipment , but his face
mask was askew when the body
was discovered.
An autopsy Sunday attributed
death to asphyxiation by smoke
inhalation.
Tlie building was two blocks
west of Capitol Square in down-
town Madison. Sixteen girls ,
several of them University of
Wisconsin coeds, lived in the
six apartments on the upper two
stories, Four girls present when
the fire erupted fled safely.
One fireman , Dale Gritzmach-
cr , 38, suffered a cut wrist.
Marshall B. Sergenian owner
of the building, estimated the
property loss at a quarter of a
million dollars.
Nowadays, sighs Taffy
Tuttle, a girl meets more
husbands who want to be
bachelors than bachelors
who want to be husbands
. , . Have you noticed that
the mail is slow when you
expect a check — hut is
always early wh<sn it' s
bringing bills? . . .  Tho
Hollywood idea of together-
ness ia when a couple is at-
tending the same psychia-
trist . . . Children love to
imitate adults. So (reports
Nonneo Coan) a maker of
candy cigarets now puts a
"Warning" sign on the box.
¦<2J$p4r
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Pago 4)
Situation Confused Negro Refused
Georgia Seat
ATLANTA , Ga. tf> — Rep-
elect Julian Bond, a Negro, was
refused a sent today in the
Georgia House of Representa-
tives when other members, in-
cluding seven Negroes, were
sworn in.
"I will ask Itep.-clcct Bond
to stand aside nnd refrain from
Inking the oath ," clerk Jack El
lard said.
The clerk said tlicrc hnd been
several petitions filed chnl
longing Bond's right to bo seal-
ed.






—A Negro leader 's home and
store were destroyed by fire
near here early today and offi-
cers said some type of explo-
sive was thrown into the two
buildings.
Three members of the fam-
ily were injured, but not seri-
ously.
Vernon Dahmer , 58, and his
daughter, Betty, 10, were in
Forrest General Hospital with
painful but not serious burns
on thc arms and face, a hospi-
tal spokesman said.
Dahmer 's wife, Elite , 41, was
treated for a burn on tho arm
and released.
The couple's two sons, Har-
old 25, and Dennis, 13, were not
injured .
The home nnd the store were
located abou t 200 feet apart in
the Kelly settlement , five miles
north of here.
FEDERAL FORECAST
Winona and Vicinity — Colder
and mostly fair tonight with low
of zero to 12 below. Partly
cloudy and warmer Tuesday
with afternoon high of 15-20.
Northwest winds diminishing to
light and variable tonight,
LOCAL WEATHER
Off icial observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 m.
Sunday :
Maximum , 30; minimum , 11;
noon, 30; preci pitation , none.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 35;' minimum, -1;






spite earlier protests it was
against his religious beliefs,
blood transfusions were given to
a man who had both legs am-
putated following a traffic ac-
cident.
It was his wife who went tc
court for a temporary guardian-
ship order so she could ask that
Kenneth L. Berger , 35, be treat-
ed.
Mrs. Berger explained Satnr-
day : "If I hadn't signed the or-
der, it would have always been
on my conscience that I might
have been a murderer."
He was hurt in a pre-Christ-
mas accident.
Berger, a member of Jeho-
vah's Witnesses, was loading a
tree into the trunk of his car
when he and a helper at the lot
were struck by a car. Berger
lost both legs and the other
man , Dr. Donald F. Wattson ,
41, lost his left leg. Wattson, a
dentist , was doing charity work
at the time.
Probate Court Judge Melvin
J, Peterson signed the court or-
der declaring Berger "physical
Iy and mentally incompetent."
' - . ¦ ' <_ £ . ¦ ;
Sell a Used Boat
In Winter- ;
With a Want Ad
Faii> Colder Tonight;
Partly Cloudy,
¦̂¦ ¦ ¦^ .̂m^rfuesday 'ir,
Anchor Inn iii
Wabasha Now
GRAND OPENING . , . Bay Fitzsimmons, left , and
Russell Smith, right , are being congratulated by Mayor
Ray Young __at the opening Of the new Anchor Inn , Wabasha ,
Minn. {Joyce Lund photo)
WABASHA, Minn. (Speda))-
Having outgrown its foriner lo-
cation at Reads Landing, the
Anchor Inn has been,moved to
Wabasha.
Co-owners of the hew eating
place are Ray Fitzsimmons,
Pepin, who operated it at
Reads Landing seven years,
and Russell Smith of Nelson.
Smith owned and operated the
Nelson Hotel 15 years and more
recently operated a drive-ih at
Harmony.
The new location is the for-
mer Super-Valu store building,
owned by John Roth of Kellogg
and vacant the last five years.
Interior decorations are mahog-
any paneling and turquoise car-
peting, with indirect lighting.
The seating capacity is 200 and
the owners expect to employ 20.
The inn is a block from the
Mississippi River so boaters will
be able -to moor their craft as
they did at Reads Landing. ,
Missing Duck
Hunter Sought
MOSES LAKE , Wash. (AP) -
While men in airplanes, on foot
and on motorcycles searched
the swampy potholes area hear
here for a mfssing duck hunter ,
he snoozed at a motel;
Search was begun late Satur-
day after Dale Krause, 19, of
Snohomish, Wash., became sep-
arated from his father , Ed
KrauSe. It continued Sunday.
At about 4 v a.m., Sunday
young Krause found his way out
of the potholes, tramped into
Moses Lake and rented a room
at the motel.
"We knew there was a search
going on and they had the
planes out ," motel operator
M H .  Nelson iaid Sunday night.
"About three this afternoon, we
finally figured out it could be
him. So we called the sheriff
and he came out and sure
enough it was."
They woke up young Krause
and he went home with his fa-
ther yy
Loyalty Day was one of the
upcoming events planned by
the 1st District Veterans of For-
eign Wars and Auxiliary mem-
bers Sunday at the Red Men 's
Wigwam. The meeting was at-
tended by district and .'depart-" '"
meht officers.
Robert Dunn , Austin , Loyalty
Day chairman, reported on the
district Loyalty Day which will
be at Austin May 1 and also
discussed various fund-raising
projects.
PosUi wishing to sponsor units
in the parafle are to contact
Donald Ball' Austin , parade
chairman , or Dunn . Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H. Humphrey has
been invited to attend as pa-
rade marshal along with Gov.
Karl Rolvaag. .
MAYOR R. K; Ellings extend-
ed ai welcome to the delegates,
Winona Post Commander Wilton
Knutson greeted them in behalf
of the local post and John Moli-
tor , Austin , department junior
vice commander , extended the
welcome from the department
and spoke on community ser- ,
vice.":'
Kermit Bergland , Jack Frost
of the Winon a Winter Car-nival ,
and Robert Olson, Prince Frost,
presented citations to the follow-
ing guests: Wesley Klinger , Ausr
tin , district commander; Mrs.
Virginia Miller , Northfield, dis-
trict auxiliary president; Vice
Commander Molitor , and Mrs.
Rose Anderson, St. Paul , state
auxiliary president.
Ray Schaefer , Austin , district
youth activities director , an-
nounced that the district hockey
tou rnament will be held at Owa-
tonna -Jan. .'29;-the state hockey
tournament at Roseau Feb; 12-
13, and National Vouth Hockey
Week U.SA; , Jan. 22-30.
The Rochester VFW will host
the district junior baseball tour-
nament in July. Bids for the dis-
trict bowling tournament will be
voted on at the May 1 district
meeting at Faribault.
E; J. HOLEHOUSE, Rolling-
stone, was presented a plaque
by Vice Commander Molitor for
his work in the Voice of De-
mocracy program. The plaque
was donated by the Winona VFW
Post 1287.
The Faribault post will host
Ihe March 6 dist rict meeting.
Caledonia will host the 1966 dis-
trict golf tournament and it al-
so will be the site of the next
post commanders meeting.
Bowling trophies from the dis-
trict bowling tournament were
presented, The state bowling
tournament will be in Hibbing
March 12-13, 19-20, and 26-27 and
April 2-3, 16-17 and 23-24. -
VFW STATE COLORS . . .  .John Moiltor,
South St Paul , Veterans of Foreign : Wars
department junior vice commander , left ,
presents the state colors to Wesley Klinger , ¦¦' ¦'.
Austin ,. 1st District commander, at the dis-
trict meeting here. The flag, which will stay
in the district for all district meetings and
functions; was awarded for 50 percent Mem-







TUSKEGEE , Ala. (AP) —
Tuskegee Institute students plan
to widen the scope oftheir -"civil
rights protests today by picket-
ing and marching while seven
other students demonstrate at
the Lincoln Memorial in Wash<
ihgton.
A student leader , Gwen Pat-
ton , said the group in Washing-
ton consists of the closest
friends of Samuel Younge Jr ,
21, a student killed in Tuskegee
last Monday.
Mils Patton said itudenti
from New York and the Wash-
ington area will j oin Ihe Tuske
gee group at the Lincoln Memo-
rial protesting Younge's deatb
Tuskegee students said they
would march to the downtown
area today for the fifth time in
six .days.
Miss Patton said they intend
ed to picket City Hall , the Ma
con County courthouse a
clothing store owiied by Mayor
Charles M. Keever and a bank
operated by Alan Parker , a city
councilman.
"We're going to picket the
courthouse because two persons
who went down there I o register
were given a bad time," she
said. . ¦• ¦• - ' .. . ' . . . .-
This apparently would be the
first sign of protest concerning
voter registration in the county;
Its population of 27,000 is more
than 80 per cent Negro.
After a student government
meeting Sunday, leaders snid
they would make at least 13 de-
mands of the City Council at a
special session tonight.
One demand has been for a
quick trial for Marvin Segrest,
67, a white service station at-
tendant charged with murder in
Younge's death. Segrest is in
j ail and has not yet asked for a
preliminary, hearing, v
Demonstrators have also de-
manded more job opportunities
for Negroes in tuskegee, deseg-
regation of public facilities and
desegregation of private clubs
and schools.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
daughter of the late actor Did.
Powell has been granted a di-
vorce after testifying that the
small inheritance she said her
father left her may have con
tributed to the breakup of her
marriage. : ;.' :•
"My father did hot leave me a
substantial inheritance and thai
may have had something to do
with it ," said Mrs, Charles B.
Hayward* :27, in her divorce
case in Los Angeles Friday. Her
husband, 45, is a film stuntman.
She said Hayward had be-
come sarcastic and Withdrawn
after Powell's death of cancer






MINTTEAPOLIS• (AP ) - Uni-
versity of Minnesota scientists
are developing a machine that
could be Used on some future
mooii flight to check on how
much blood an astronaut's heart
is pumping.
Work is being done under a
$143,504 grant from the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration and the device may be
ready in two years.
Tie research Is headed by
William Kubicek, 52, professor
of physical medicine and re-
MbUlUtlon, and two mewch
fellows, they are electrical engi.
neers Robert OPatterson and
David Witsoe.
What they're developing Is a
method • of measuring electrical-
ly the amount of blottd pumped
by the heart. It may prove as
useful as the electrocardiogram,
which - measures heartbeats.
Space shots lower. M astro-
naut' s pulse rate and blood
pressure. Just why, is not
known, but measuring the Wood
flow cotild help determine thaU
When a subject is tested, he
sits at a machine resembling an
exerciser with handle bars and
feet pedals. It's called an elec-
trical 'y ':. impedance plethy'smo-
graph.
The imah is connected to it via
four thin metal straps which are
placed around his body, two on
the neck and two about the
lower abdomen.
WASHINGTON (AP ) . -'. Few-
er babies were . born in ; this
country during 1965 than in any
year since 1951, a P u b l i c
Health Service spokesman said
today.
The spokesman estimated the
1965 totaled was about 3.8 mil-
lion. That would compare with
a final total for 19.4 of .,027,-
460 and a 1951 total of about
3,751,000. v
It became clear months ago
that the declining birth rate
would result in 1665 being the
first year since 1953 in which
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January 21-22; February 11-T2, 18-19; March 4-5, 18-19
Oood on all irdiris, including. Super Dome Hiciwathas. . .
Return, from Chicago by Midnight Wonday.
'• ¦ .. Enjoy one, two or thres days in Chicago..- .see th_ rnany
oftradidns....attend thoafers...vis if relatives or friends.
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¦ ' .•..
. interest), only $3.50 if purchased with rail ticket.
'.
¦¦V ' . - :-7.Milwaul<e'e'-.R.oa'd .-ticket agent will secure your reserva-
tions. Make them now for a week-end of fun.
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Lisf t^^Eight additional candidates
for Miiss Snowflake of the Wino-
na Winter Carnival were; an-
nounced today by Sandy Smith,
queen contest chairman .
The 25 candidates will attend
an instruction meeting at Hotel
Winona Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Meanwhile, the first of the
Winter Carnival events attract-
ed a small audience. Less than
100 attended the Sunday after-
noon perforrnance of "Mudcat"
Grant and his kittens at Senior
High School auditorium and
about MO at night. -
PRIOR TO the queen corona-
tion Saturday, night at the Oaks,
all of the candidates, along with
Jack Frost Kermit Bergland ;
Mrs: Sandy Smith , Mrs. Lam-
bert Hamerski and Mrs. William
A. Lindquist, chaperones;, Miss
Sharon Olson, 1965 Miss Snow-
flake, and other officials and
guests will be guests at a lunch-
eon at Hotel Winona Sunday
noon.
The candidates will be judged
in the afternoon. Then they will
¦go to The Oaks where the queen
and her princesses will be re-
vealed at a coronation dinner
and ball; The new Jack Frost
will be identified then, too.
Judges for the queen contest
will be Glen M. Anderson, for-
mer Winonaii, Madison, Wis.,
executive director of the Wis-
consin Association of Coopera-
tives; Allen Baird , St. Paul,
stewardess trainer of Northwest
Airlines, and ; Miss Naomi Gil-
bertsen, Minneapolis, a former
princess of the Winona Winter
Carnival. :
A SQUARE daiice Sunday at
3:30 p.m. at Winona Senior High
School auditorium will be the
first public appearance of the
1966 Miss Snowflake and her
two princesses along with Jack
Frost and his prince frost. Spec-
tators must wear a Winona Win-
ter Carnival button .
The new Snowflake candi-
dates:' '
DIANNE DOIVNER. 18, Osage,
Iowa, a freshman in the nursing
course at Winona State College.
She is 5 foot 6, Weighs 112
pounds, wears a size 8 dress
and has dark brown hair and
brown eyes. Her hobbies are
sewing, knitting, Scouting and
dancing. ;
SHARON KRANZ, 18; Hast-
ings, Minn.,, a freshman major-
ing in speech at Winona State
College. She is 5 foot 6, weighs
120 pounds,: wears a size 9 dress
and has brown hair and eyes.
Her hobbies are dancing, swim-
ming and skating.
LINDA FRENCH; 18, Pres-
cott. Wis., a freshman in. ele-
mentary education at Winona
State College. She is 5 foot 6,
weighs 126 pounds, wears a size
10 dress and has blonde hair and
blue eyes. Her hobbies are
swimming, dancing and skating.
TAMARA TOYE, 18, daughter
of Robert W. Toye, 1929 Gilmore
Ave., a freshman majoring in
art at Winona State College, She
is 5 foot 7, weighs 122 pounds,
wears a size 9 dress and has
dark brown hair and brown
eyes . Her hobbies are swim-
ming, dancing, bowling and
listening to popular music.
JACQUELINE JO SPENCE,
19, Minneapolis, a freshman in
elementary education at Winona
State College. She is 5 foot 5,
weighs 123 pounds , wears a size
10 dress and has black hair and
brown eyes. Her hobbies are
sewing, cooking and water ski-
ing.
SHARON TSCHIDA, 19, St,
Paul , a freshman in elementary
education at Winona State Col-
lege. She is 5 foot 2, weighs
l in  pounds , wears a size 11
dress and has red hair and
blue eyes. Her hobbies arc pho-
I ography and sports of all kinds.
CINDY SCHOENECKEIl. 19.
Sharon Kranz
X.y,Crt«,*»wvwre , .v'.VA\V.v.-.v.'." . . V.:::-.::: ¦,¦/, ¦.•.•¦.¦.-.- ¦•.'.-.¦ ̂ "ICIVM™
Tamara Toye
vPatricia L. Walter Jacqueline Jo Spence 1.
Sharon Tscliida Linda French
Cindy Schocnecker - ;
St. Paul Park , Minn., a sopho-
more in elementary education
at Winon a State College. She
is 5 foot 6, weighs 135 pounds ,
wears a size 14-15 dress and
has brown hair and blue eyes,
Her hobbies are painting and
knitting.
PATRICIA L. WALTER. 19,
Hobart , Ind., a sophomore in
elementary education at Wino-
na State College. She is 5 foot
3, weighs 110 pounds , wears a
size 9 dress and has brown hair
and hazel eyes. Her hobbies are




Damaged Truck Blocks Highway for Nine Hours
COCHRANE , Wis. - A 19- 1
year-old Arcadia youth en route J
In see his girl friend at Buffalo i
City, escaped with injuries when
he collided with a tractor and
semitrailer Sunday at fi p.m , 2 VS.
miles south of Cochrane on
Highway 35.
Bernard Soppa 's doctor said
Iho youth was in satisfacto ry
condition this morning at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital , Wi-
nona. His worst injury is a deep
and extensive laceration of the ,
left shoulder , involvin g a frac-
ture of Ibe collarbone.
SOI'I'A, son of Conrnd Soppa.
Arcadia , also received a con-
cussion , mult ip le lacerations
over his hody and lorn liga-
ments ol the left knee.
He was conscious when he
was found ly ing across the front
seat in his 1957 car, It is a
complete loss.
Jerry Slocum , 23, Ellsworth ,
semi driver , escaped injury al-
though the vehicle ja cknifed and
tipped onto its right side. It
blocked the highway and held
up traffic for nine hours until
the undamaged portion of its
cargo . of eggs, bound for New
Jersey, could be removed and
placed in another truck and the
semi removed,
Slocum was proceeding south
in the lruc|< and Soppa north ,
ACCORDING to Henry Zeieli-
crt , Buffalo County traffic offi-
cer , the truck was proceeding
almost on thc right or west
shoulder when tlie left head-
lights of the two vehicles smash-
ed together. The officer describ-
ed the truck as "climbing onto
the car ," literally crushing it ,
and then tipped broadside on
the blacktop,
Zeichert estimated damage
to the $40,000 tractor and semi
at $20,000.
Following the impact the car
swerved sharply right and
plunged into the bank on his
right or the east side of the
highway .
The entire left side of the car
was torn off , the engine popped
from under the hood and landed
60 feel south of where the bank
had stopped the car.
SLOCUM, who crawled from
the cab of the tractor , was driv-
ing for Kenneth Knudsen , fled
Wing, Minn , The truck was
leased by KnudKcn from Fred
Lowry , Red Wing. Another semi
picked up the cargo that could
be saved and took it back to
Red Wing,
Every available enforcement
officer was al the scene helping
unload thc truck and stopping
traffic until 3 a.m. today.
WRECKED CAR . . . .Tne engine of this into Fountain City . Elmer Duellman looks
1957 car , which flew 60 feet from the point over the wreckage in which tho driver es-
of impact with a semi-trailer near Cochrane , capcel with nonfatal injuries, Estimated dam-
Wis,, late Sunday afternoon , wns loaded into age to the scml was $20,000. (Daily News




Winona County District Court
organized itself this morning for
the business of the January term
of court, which began today.
Judge Arnold Hatfield called
66 cases on the new term's cal-
endar of civil actions/ Five
were stricken for settlement , a
sixth was dismissed apparently
with the prospect of settlement
and two other cases were
stricken on procedural grounds.
THE REMAINING cases were
assigned a loose priority for
trial by Judge Hatfield , who ex-
pressed a desire to get most of
the' cases either tried or dis-
posed of during this term while
jurors are generally most avail-
able, for duty.
He askied the attorneys gath-
ered for the call of the calendar
to cooperate in having their
cases ready for trial when they
came up on the calendar.
Judge Hatfield said he would
first try jury ciases carried
over from the old calendar, be-
ginning Jan, 25 when the new
petit jury panel of 45 members
is scheduled to report for duty.
THE FIRST iury case on the
January caliendar ready for trial
is that of Delia Genz, St.
Charles, against the city of St.
Charles and Home Produce Co.
Inc, St. Charles.
Plaintiff Genz asks judgment
for $35,009 to compensate her
for injuries allegedly received
in a fall on a sidewalk in front
of the company March 16, 1963.
Plaintiff alleges that the city
and the company were negligent
ih failing tb remove snow,;. ice
and some wire from a portion
of the sidewalk which slopes
where a driveway enters the
street.
The city has answered that
the plaintiff herself was negli-
gent. The company answers that
it was not negligent and that
the accident did not happen in
the manner described by plain-
tiff. . - ';.: '. '
A second jury case scheduled
for early trial is William F.
Walter, East Burns Valley Road,
for himself and his daughter,
Kristine Walter, against Har-
old Riemann, rio address given.
CASES SETTLED were: Ken-
dall H. Fuller and Dorothy Full-
er, no address given, against
Wolter Lumber Co. Inc., St.
Charles; ' ____ .' ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Philip vR. Heise,
"Pleasant Valley, against Arthur
Bakken, Rushford,'Minn.; Acme
Brick Co., Fort Worth, Tex.,
and Meir Brick Co., La Crosse,
a $30,000 damage; suit arising
put of allegedly deficient brick
used in building the Heise's
home at Pleasant Valley ;
John Schneider; address not
g i v e n , against 'International
Transport Agency and one of its
drivers, Thomas G. Wambach,
addresses not given, for $35,000
damages in connection with a
pedestrian accident on U.S! 14,
1% miles east of Stockton,
March 4, 1965;
Commercial Carpet Co.. Roch-
ester, against Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Hanson, Lamoille Rt.
2, alleging that the Hansons re-
fused to accept a $14113 rug
for which Mrs. Hanson had sign-
ed a contract ;
And William Garry, minor son
of James P. Garry, 1621 W.
King St., against Mrs. Marleen
Oebser, 16 Otis St., a $27,500
damage suit arising from a pe-
destrian accident April 21, 1964,




DAKOTA, Minn. - Joseph
Morse, 22, son of Mr,, and Mrs.
Marius Morse; who has lieeh . a
civil rights worker in Missis-
sippi more than two years, has
taken the place of the murdered
Mickey Schwerrier.
Morse is doing the job Schwer-
ner was doing, directing the
Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE) civil rights; project : in
Meridian , Miss.
In recent weeks whites have
threatened Morse, thrown rocks
at his car and "suggested I go
up to Neshoba County," said
Morse.
Robed Klansmen , including
some of those arrested in con-
nection with the 1964 slayirigs,
have paraded at grocery stores
where Morse was leading pick-
ets. " ''
He said he was fearful but
he doubted the Meridian area
Klan would risk further trouble
by killing him.
The Klan burned more than
100 crosses across Mississippi
a week ago tonight.
Morse is home seeking oper-
ating funds for an automobile
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MATTRESS FIRE •.';' ..Acting Fire Chief
Ervin R. Laufenburger, foreground , and Fire
Marshal Cleo Keiper, in uniform , view the
bed where Louis Glenna, 63, 552% E. 3rd
St, apparently fell asleep while smoking
early Sunday morning. Intense heat of the
u.-v7ig_BM_t»HMM_«iM «̂ m a s m a a w m m x m m m i -  . _t r̂-wvv-7' ¦¦¦.••¦¦•¦'¦:¦ ?'.wim
fire, which virtually consumed the mattress,
caused Glenna's death by asphyxiation hours
before the fire was discovered Sunday at
6:45 a.m.. He died in the kitchen. (Daily
'News photo)- ; '
A slow-building, but intensely
hot mattress fire took the life Of
an elderly Winona man who
was.unable to find his way out
of his apartment early Sunday,
fire department officials " said,;
Louis Glenna, 63, 552% E, 3rd
St., apparently fell asleep while
smoking in bed shortly after
midnight, Fire Marshal Cleo
Keiper said today.
BOTH GLENNA'S landlord ;
Chester C. Shank, who lives in
the apartment beneath Glenna's
two> room, second - floor apart-
ment, and a niece of Glenna
told firemen that they had warn-
ed the dead man abtiut smoking
in bed. The niece had visited
Glenna Saturday night and
warned him about it , officials
said, ' • ' .- ' ¦'
Keiper said that Glenna ap-
parently awakened after the
fire started and tried to get
away. However, heavy smoke
confused the .man; and he ap-
parently sat down in a corner
of his kitchen unable to find his
way out otthe apartment. Fire-
men found his body there.
Death came as a result of
asphyxiation and carbon monox-
ide poisoning, according to Cor-
oner Dr. R. B. tweedy. Keiper
noted that the mattress fire,
which remained confined to the
apartment alone, gradually re-
duced the amount of oxygen in
the air to a level insufficient to
support life.
Carbon monoxide gas given
off by the slow-burning ; ' fire
could also have proven lethal,
Keiper said.
NEIGHBOR Harry J. Blank,
120 Hamilton St., discovered the
fire at 6:40 a.m;, the fire de-
partment reported, when he
saw a window in Glenna 's apart-
ment break out, followed by
smoke. Blank and his wife had
been on the way to church when
the window broke.
Blank attempted to enter
Glenna 's apartment while Mrs.
Blank telephoned firemen , but
he was forced back by the
heavy smoke, Keiper reported .
The first fireman on the scene
tried to enter the apartment
without a gas mask and was
also forced back , Keiper said.
He noted that the alarm was
turned in at 6:44 a.m. and that
the first fire truck reported on
location at 6:45 a.m.
The fire was quickly extin-
guished by firemen wearing gas
masks and Glenna's body was
taken from the building about
10 minutes after firemen arriv-
ed, according to Keiper. Glen-
na had been dead for hours,
Keiper Said. ¦
AS A MEASURE of the in*
tensity of the confined blazfe*
Keiper noted that the mattress
itself had been virtually con-
sumed by the fire. .
He also noted that the window
beside Glenna's bed — the one
which was broken out by the
fire — had been heavily "craz-
ed,'' that is, the fire's heat had
made innumerable small cracks
in it and the glass itself had
turned an amber color.
This, and partial "crazing"
m other windows of the apart-
ment; indicate peak tempera--
tures from the fire of 1,500 to
1,700 dejgrees, Keiper said.
THE FIRE caused heavy
daniage to Glenna's bedroom,
arid there was heavy smoke
damage to the other room (the
kitchen) as well, according tb
Keiper.
The plaster-walled apartment
contained the fire, Keiper said;
and neither the building's attic
nor its first floor , where Shank
lives, was involved in the fire.
Assistant State Fire Marshal
Giinnar Thaung arrived in Wi-
noriai this morning to conduct a
routine investigation of the
blaze, Keiper said.
MR. GLENNA was born Nov.
9, 1902, in Fillmore County to
Ole and Anna Elstad Glenna
and lived in the area much of
his life,
Survivors are : Two sons, Ken-
neth , Rushford , Minn., and Lyle,
Brookings, S.D.; a daughter,
Maxine, Pierre, S.D.; six grand-
children; eight brothers, Oliver,
St. Paul; Thomas, Tucson,
Ariz.; Ben , Rushford ; Alfred ,
Chippewa Falls, Wis.; Thinous,
Eau Claire, Wis., and Elias,
Ole and John, Winona , and three
sisters, Mrs. John (Gena) Paul-
son and Mrs. Arnold (Cora)
Erickson , Rushford , and Mrs.
plga Johnson, Rochester.





Fledges in the College of Saint
Teresa "Year of Commltoent'V
Program exceed $1,347,688, it
was announced by Sister M. Ca*
mille. president.
The interim report includes
gifts in all categories of solici-
tation except foundations and
corporations, which is now be-,
ginning solicitation under the
chairmanship of Eugene W-
Murphy, La Crosse.
A BREAKDOWN shows 26 par-
ishes where Sisters of St. Fran-
cis teach pledging $1,121,500;
40 percent of the cards return-
ed in Winona business phase for
a total of $144,645; $41,960 from
308 alumnae out of 4,000 to ba
solicited; $4,822 from 44 par-
ents; $12,581 from ky faculty
and personnel at the college;
$46,680 from 6 of 21 lay advisory
board members, part of which
is reflected in other categories;
$5,250 on behalf of the sister
faculty; $1,225 from lour clergy
gifts, and $4,025 from friends.
In conjunction with this an-
nounement Sister Camilla al-
so indicated the start within two
weeks of the Sisters of St. Fran-
cis teacher education phase of
the campaign in the parishes
throughout the Diocese of Wiiio-
na where such campaigns are
to be conducted. All ; sisters
teaching in schools which the
community staffs: received their
initial education at Saint Teresa.
"Due to the increasing costs :
of educating our teaching Sis-
ters, we seek the support of
those parishes receiving the
benefits of this preparation,"
Sister Camille said . "We ap-
preciate so much the generos-
ity of those parishes which al-
ready have responded in a very .
significant way."
THE WINONA business, lay
advisory board and the fac-
ulty personnel categories of so-
licitation are to Be completed
by Feb. 1. The parish phase will
be completed by March 1; the
parents and friends solicitation ;
will be launched in the spring
of 1966 and completed by ear-
ly summer.
Campaign leaders expressed
optimism that the $2,500,000
stage planned for this yea-
would be subscribed toward the
total $4,761,723 program.
. m ' ¦' ¦¦¦¦ \ x.
Today is the last day for mo-
torists to buy their 1966 motor
vehicle license tabs without pay-
ing a penalty.
. A $1 penalty takes effect Tues-
day, $2 Jan. 21 and $2.50 Feb.
1.
Renewal tabs must be put on
old plates by March 2.
The office of Morris Bergsrud,
63 W. 2nd St., deputy registrar




# KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —Reg. Meeting Tuesday, Jan. 11(8 p.in. tliflrp In the clubhouse.)Dinner Meeting 6:30 p.m.






The Peace Corps ' I
Washington , D.C. 20525
? Please send me Information.
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Safety Council
Elects Calvin
ST. PAUL (AP) - M.J. Gal-
vin, public relations counsel for
Minnesota railroads and a for-
mer state senator from Winona,
was elected president of the
Minnesota Safety Council today.
Vice presidents re-elected in-
cluded Dr. H. Herman Young of
the Mayo Clinic, Rochester.
State Auditor Stafford King was
re-elected treasurer.
A bronze plaque recognizing
Minnesota 's driver education
program was presented to Gov.
Karl Rolvaag at the council
meeting.
AUCKLAND (AP) - Police
find that tongues are better than
truncheons to stop New Zealand
children shoplifting.
Thefts from city and subur-
ban stores were high early in
1965. Then members of the po-
lice's juvenile crime prevention
branch began visiting schools,
lecturing the children class by
class.
The result , after visits to 50
schools: The offenses are rare
today.




Sheriff George L. Fort report-
ed today that his office appre-
hended four juveniles, three
from Wabasha County, on open
bottle and speeding charges
early Sunday.
The four are being turned
over to juvenile authorities in
their respective counties, the
sheriff said.
He reported that "his car
was patrolling on U.S. 14 when
it noticed a car driving west on
the highway at a high rate of
speed. The deputies clocked the
vehicle at 75 m.p.h. between
Lewiston and Utica and stop-
ped the youths about two miles
west of Utica , according to the
sheriff.
The youths had thr«e open
bottles of strong beer in the car,
the sheriff said , and a case of
full bottles. The driver told him
that all of them had been
drinking, Sheriff Fort said , and
that they had bought the beer
in Plum City , Wis.
The St. Charles youth among
the group will be turned over
to Winona county Juvenile au-
thorities, and three youths from
Plainview have been turned
over to Wabasha County juve-




9t Sf apfwud. Jhd. OlJght
By EARL WILSON ;
AMERICANA HOTEL, New York - The Subway Strike has
gone down in history as Death Valley Time for the night club
comedians who clowned to many empty tables and were re-
warded frequently with a funeral silence.
Jack Carter at the Royal Box here, the biggest man in the
hotel after Mike Quill left so abruptly, said, "Oh, the strike
didn't hurt our business a bit. We had a wonderful table here
last night." Quill, he remark-
ed, ''turned the town into an
Irish wake. He's the head of
a ne* thing called the Irish
Murfia. He went to jail because
he preferred the room prices
there to the $105 a day he wias
paying here. I don't niind him
emptying the subways — but
I wish he'd stay out of this
room, The hospital managed
to quiet him. They gave him a
train-quill-izer."
Comedian Pat Henry at the
Copacabana said: "Mayor Lind-
say said not to bring your car
into town unless there were oth-
er riders. I had to rent four
people just so I could get into
the city ."- y .  ; X
"How dp you like my luck!"
demanded Joey Villa. "They
closed the subways — and I
got mugged in a car pool."
"Quill's favorite song Is
?You'll Never Walk Alone,'"
Merv Griffin maintained.
WHEN Q U I  LL collapsed,
Mickey Rooney (at the Latin
Quarter) dropped a joke about
quill peiu that was becoming
rather familiar.
Henny Youngman couldn't re-
sist the pmi,- "They put Quill in
jail. Does that make the prison
a Quill pen?"
But some good things result
from the strike . . .The  Sub-
way Strike Stroll of 2 to 4 miles
a day reduces waistlines X .X.
smart people grab "hot tickets'*
to hit shows . . .  some offices
put in cots and iceboxes and
one boss said he was trying to
hire "sleep-in secretaries."
BEAUTIFUL Danish actress
Hannah Bork, leaving Toots
Shor's after lunch, nailed a
truck driver- who gave her a
lift *
The only restaurant that could
get the sUghest happiness from
the strike was the "Ground
Floor" in the new CBS Bldg.
where the usual subway rumble
is not felt now. Temporarily one
did not hear the gag, "This is
the only restaurant that gets
off at 42nd St.':' :
TODAY'S WORST PUN: They
tell of the lager lover who
switched to bottle beer, and
burned his draught card.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
phrase that appears most iri ad-
vertisements these days is "Bat-
teries not included."
Remembered quote: "The
extent of some people's religion
is that they know the name of
the church they stay away
from." — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: The fully-
equipped New Yorker should
own a well ( for water short-
ages) , a lantern ( for blackouts)
and a horse (for t ra n. s-i I
strikes); .
Jerry Vale asked a scientist
what changes we could ex-
pect by the year 2000. The scien-
tist pondered — then said,
| "Well, Brigitte Bardot will be





The Mississippi River picked
the coldest time of; winter to
flood the Harold Peterson home
and threaten several nearby
houses Friday.
Volunteers from Maple Lake
and Buffalo helped the Peter-
sons carry furmtur* from their
walkout basement in 21-below-
eero cold as an ice jam broke
and water poured over dikes
outside the home.
Lee McKinnon. Civil Defense
chief, said chunks of ice 15 feet
across and three inches thick
bore down on the sandbag dike,
and tore the top off in one place.
Eventually the dikes around the
Peterson home were repaired.
McKinnon said the winter
flood resulted because a sudden
freeze followed comparatively
mild weather. Ice piled up at a
bridge Here and water rose as
the ice jammed itself solid, ap-
parently to the river bottom.
Then tile water began to rise
and spread.
Some 60 men — firemen, Civil
Defense workers, volunteers and
sheriff's deputies — worked
through the bitter cold of night
to build and man the dikes.
Water kept rising during the
night and came within six inch-
es of last spring's highest flood
level here.
Falling temperatures during
the early morning hours helped
to halt the rise of the water, Mc-
Kinnon said.
"This froze ice chunks togeth-
er and the top of the river now
has a solid sheet of ice on it
and the river is flowing be-
neath," he said.
Dynamite was used to break
up some of the ice jams; and
this further helped to increase
the flow of water.
By noon, McKinnon said/ the
only large ice jam was six
miles south of Monticello and
there was only an abandoned
school at that point on the river.
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : A colonel suggested that a service wife
with a grievance against her husband would get quicker
results bv writinc directlv to her husband's commandite
officer rather than to her Congressman.
I am a retired Army major, and hear this:
One lady, whose philandering husband ,
ran my operations section, wrote to me
with her complaints. I called the sergeant
in and we .had a little chat. Then I sat
down and wrote the wife the usual letter :
"I have discussed the matter with your hus- j
band, et cetera, et cetera, et cetera." Well,
it seems this gal was singularly unimpress-
ed with my "etceteras," so she unlimbered
lier typewriter and gave out with an en-
core. She wrote not only to her Congress-
man, but to both her senators: and to the
chief of staff , and to the adjutant general, ^̂ ^^̂ ^̂
and to the chief of chaplains, and to the : ABBY
secretary of state and the secretary of defense. And to top
it off , she wrote to the President of the United States and
Mrs. Eisenhower!
Abby, you should have seen the fan mail I got from
Washington! Those who lived through it still speak in awed
whispers of the "Great July Blizzard of 1954 " But that was
•one Operation Sergeant who really got straightened cut
in a hurryV .
"HONEST AL" IN ROANOKE, VA.
MAJOR, USAR (RETIRED) ;i
DEAR ABBY: I am 14 years old and in our house .we
have this rule ; Nobody can accept a telephone call during
supper time. Well,::! have told this to -alt. my friends, tut
this one girl, no matter how many times 1 tell her, always
calls me during the supper hour and 1 have to say, v" I'll
call you back later," but she says, "I just want to say this
one little thing,'' and she goes right on talking, and then I
get into trouble, I have even tried hanging up on her, but she
calls back; My family would never just let the phone rLng,
so this puts me in a very awkward and embarrassing posi-
tion. Please help trie. B. G.
DEAR B. G.; Don't answer the telephone during
mealtime, and if she calls, ask whoever answers th-e
phone to say that you are having your supper and cannot
leave the table.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SMARTEST GIRL IN THE
CLASS, BUT NOT LIKED" IN WILKES BARRE , PA,:
Never seem wiser or more learned than the people you
are with. (That advice was given by Lord Chesterfield





al Safety Council says traffic
accidents through November
claimed a record 44,170 lives.
The council said Friday this
was a 2 per cent increase over
November 1964, when 43,210
deaths were reported.
However , the council noted
that traffic mileage increased
by 5 per cent during the period
and that fatalities declined
from 5.6 per 100 million vehicle
miles in 1964 to 5.5 for the same
period in 19fi5.
Chicago had the lowest fatali-
ty rate—2.7 deaths per 10 ,000
registered v e h i c I e s for 11
months. Philadelphia had 3.1 ,
Detroit 3,7 and New York 3.0,






ate report on the war in Viet
Nam gives this account of man-
power on both sides there:
Government of Viet Nam —
635,000 men under arms, about
300,000 of thern regular troops of
the army, navy, air force and
marines. The others are region-
al constabulary forces, lightly
armed popular forces, irregu-
lar's and national police.
United State T- approximate-
ly . 180,000 troops. .
Republic of Korea -̂about 21,-
000 soldiers and marines.
Australia—an infantry battal-
ion and artillery battery, total-
ing some 1,200 men.
New Zealand — an artillery
battery of about 150 men.
¦ Total Viet Cong strength-^&n
estimated 230,000 men.
The report gave this break-
down:- ., !"' .
Viet Cong "main force sol-
diers"—59,000. :





The report said the Viet Cong,
through recruitment in the South
arid infiltration from the Com-
munist North, are believed ca-
pable of substantially increas-
ing their numbers in a short
period of time.
Next time you are making
meat balls from ground lamb,
you might like to achieve new
flavor by adding a little mint. If
the fresh variety isn't on hand,
use dried mint—about a tea-
spoon of the latter to a pound
of the ground meat mixed with
a cup of fine dry breadcrumbs
and a couple of eggs.
Ut 'sGetGmm
\ By A- h SHIRA i
Some Bird Gleanings
Tt seems as though we have been neglecting the , birds unduly
, 1 ' so far this winter and have not mentioned as many observa-.
tions as usual. Several of our readers have taken us to task
for this and it is hoped that the following notes will help to
make up for the omissions.
The members of the Hiawatha Valley Bird Club in the
recent annual bird census recorded a total of 42 species in
the day's count, as compared with a previous high of 40 species
in the winter count of 1961. The snow storms : in the north
coupled with milder weather
and less snow in this area
probably accounted for ; the
early winter presence of such
species as the crossbills; even-
ing grosbeaks arid many red-
polls.
These yearly one day bird
counts on a nationwide basis
provide valuable information
collectively on the distribution
of the various species arid the
number of individuals of the
same. From these figures the
extent to which a species is
diminishing or increasing in
numbers from year to year
may be relatively determined.
They have brought to light the
great decline in the number of
bluebirds in recent years andi
also, the decreases in the eagle
population which has caused
great concern throughout the
nation; ¦¦¦;¦ .
MORE AND more people are
feeding the birds during the
winter arid -many.- continue the
practice throughout the summer
months; Some' persons who pre-
viously limited their bird feed-
ing activities to the occasional
scattering of bread crumbs on a
cleared place on the walk or
drive, now engage in it more
extensively with special feed-
ers and :a variety of food. This
is very desirable, since the
birds are continually subjected
to greater dangers by the in-
creasing population spread; And,
as we become better acquainted
with therii though more inti-
mate association, the different
species are riot only recognized,
but the individual characteristics
are noted as well; From a mere
observer, one can become an
enthusiastic admirer of the birds
and receive great enjoyment
from the winter feeding project.
MR. AND MRS; LaGrande
Sanford, Dakota, Minn., have
been consistent feeders of the
birds for many years and seem
to be very fortunate in attract-
ing many species as well as in-
dividual numbers. In a recent
letter Mrs. Sanford writes that
they have had up to 6 evening
grosbeaks on different occa-
sions, but that they are not
steady feeders. The presence of
these birds at various places
in the area is indicated by re-
ports from some members
of the Hiawatha Bird Club.
They Seem to be more widely
distributed than was the case
last year.
The Sanfords have had a red-
breasted nuthatch at their feed-
ers for the past two months.
Instead of being ôf a timid na-
ture, it is pugnacious and
saucy, actively chasing the
chickadees away from a favor-
ite . feeder.,. ' .
However, their most prized
guest is a exquisite little male
ruby-crowned kinglet that has
been coming to the feeders regu-
larly for the past three weeks.
Also, 3 golden-crowned kinglets
¦were observed iii nearby trees
one day, but they did not come
to the feeders. In addition they
have a brown creeper as a reg-
ular guest. Other birds that fre-
quent their yard are downy and
hairy woodpeckers, chickadees;
whiteTbreasted nuthatches, jun-
cos and cardinals. Mrs. San-
ford has observed, also, a tufted
titmouse, a red-breasted nut-
hatch and a tree sparrow at
the feeders of a friend.
TURNING NOW to roses, the
members of the Winona Rose
Society ' are reminded that the
fifth annual dinner meeting will
be held at Kryzsko Commons,
Winona State College, Wednes-
day,; January 12, at 6:30 pm,
This is the usual "Come as a
Rose" event. Dr. C. A. Rohrer
will give a brief talk on roses
and colored slides will be
shown. Be sure to attend.
In India, curries are some-
times served with rice flavored
with cinnamon; for this service,
a vegetable curry is chosen.
LUVERNE, Minn; (AP)-Fu-
neral services will be held Tues-
day at the Baptist Church in
Luverne for a Lake Benton.
Minn., area farmer who died
Saturday in a Sioux Falls, S.D.
hospital.
Ben Smith, iri his late 30s, was
injured last Friday when he wa«
caught in the power takeoff of a
feed grinder at his farm west
of Lake Benton. ¦
Survivors include his widow
and six children; ranging in age
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JOHANNESBURG, Unioa of
South Africa (AP ) — Five whitr
children from tha same family
were found murdered in tieir
beds Saturday^ police said.
Gavin Clack, 17, and two of
his sister's, Heather, 14 and
Fiona, 12, were believed to hava
been stabbed while the youngest
two, Marfene, S, and Stewart, 5,
were apparently given fatal in-
jections, police said.
The children's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Clack, have not
been living together for the last
few weeks, police said.¦ . -- .- ¦ ¦; yx -
Five Ghildren
Found Murdered
they'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hat I
HOUSTON- Tex. (AP) - Mrs.
John H. Glenn Jr., wife of the
former astronaut, Is reported
doing fine at Methodist Hospi-
tal, where she underwent a ma-
jor operation Friday.
Glenn, who made America's
first orbital space flight in 1962,
¦aid the surgery had been
planned for some time, but he
wouldn't say just what it wasi






Daily News Area Editor
RIDGEWAY, Minn. - Ridge-
way Independent School District
85? proudly displayed its new
building at open house Sunday
afternoon.
""¦: Construction of the dark brick
school, on the peak of a hill ju st
north of Ridgeway, ; began in
June. First classes met there
-Nov. 29. ¦
ENROLLMENT is 93. There
are 3.4 students in grades 1-2,
taught by Mrs. Bldndell Stel-
plugh , Houston; 34 in grades 3-4
taught by Mrs. .Carl Stallknecht ,
. Winona , and 25 in grades 5T6,
with Mrs. Ervin Romine, Wino-
na, as teacher;
Each of the . four classrooms
is 30 by 30 feet. The hard-work-
ing board is considering a kin-¦ dergarten class in the spring.
Directors are : Alton Blumen-
tritt , chairman; Arthur Erd-
mann , vice chairman ; Robert
McNally, clerk ̂ Norman Schos-
sow, treasurer ; Ralph Frich and
Emil W. Pflughoeft . Their sev-
enth and eighth graders attend
school in Winona and Houston.
Work on consolidation , with en-
couragement from the/state De-
partment of Education * startedin this area in the summer of
: 1963. Early in February 1964
eight ; rural districts voted the
merger; they were Whitlock,
Boynton , Cooper , Bush, Ridge-
way, Upper Cedar Valley, Mid:
way and Ireland. ¦ "
THE COMMISSIONER of edu-
cation assigned the name—Inde-
pendent Schoor District 85S, ac-
cording to notice sent to the
school officers by Jesse B... Jes-
tus,. Winona County Superintend-
ent of schools. At the first elec-
tion of the .new district in March ,
the present directors were elect-
: '. ' edv. ' ' v .  X :  IX . X" '
The v .district voted Sept. 24,
1964, for a $170,000 bond issue to
build and sold the issue at 3.53
NEW RIDGEWAY SCHOOL ¦'.v.. . This consolidated school
of four former . one-room schools stands proudly atop the ;
v highest point of the hill just north of Ridgeway village. The
exterior is brownish-gray brick. Carved in the concrete trim
. at the entrance is 1965, the year it was built. There's a blacks
topped parking space just south of the building.
average interest. WVSmith Archi-
tectural Services, Winona , drew
the plans.
Successful bidders for con-
struction were: WMC* Inc. , gen-
eral contract , and Kramer &
Toye, mechanical, both of Wi-
nona ; Norman's Electric, Rush-
ford , electrical; Mueller .Broth-
ers*' Gaylord, the well, and As-
lesen Co., St; Paul, kitchen
equipment. Thomas Flynn, Hou-
ston, was legal counsel;
AS GUESTS filed into the
front door of the dark brown-
ish-gray brick building Sunday,
they stepped into a vestibule
with terrazzo flooring. The rest-
rooms also are in terrazzo.¦"'¦'"Vinyl'tile- covers: the floors in
the remainder of the building.
The corridors have vitrus enam-
el wairiscotting for longer wear
and easier cleaning. The cor_
crete block interiors are paint-
ed in pastel colors^ Stained cup-
boards and other equipment are
ready in the kitchen when the
district can begin serving hot
lunches. IX X I
The bne-fitpry ; building has a
hot water heating system from
an oil burning furnace. The mul-
ti-purpose room, 40 by 60 feet,
has a raised roof for basket-
ball games and other gymnastic
activities/ Right off the kitchen,
this also will serve as a cafe-
teria.. - :¦
Bouquets of flowers from bus-
iness, people and friends greet-
ed guests as they were shown
through the school and served
coffee and donuts before they
left. Among the some 150 fam-
ilies attending were people from
surrounding communities .
RIDGEWAY BOARD . '.. '. From left ,
first row, Robert McNally, clerk; Alton Blu-
mentritt, chairman, and Emil W. Pflughoeft ,
are"standing; Norman Schossow, treasurer;
Arthur Erdmann , vice chairman, and Ralph
Frick. On the far right standing is a special
. guest. " Jesse Jestus,i Winona County : superin- '
tendent of schools. (Daily News photos)
THE TEACHERS . . ; From left , Mrs. Carl Stallknecht ,
grades 3-4; Mrs. Blondell Stelplugh , grades 1-2, and Mrs. Er-
vin Romine, grades &-6. This was taken in one of the four
30-by 30-foot classrooms.
.•s*. ww:wwM\«aRK«(wwww^«j»;̂ ¦*•¦•¦: w.»>:wcv.vw*¦/.»>-,.¦>,w.v.*->¦¦ ¦ •-. ™ -/-^.-y-T.-.v.V
PLAY AREA . . .  While guests had coffee
and doughnuts in one end of the multi-purr
pose room, the school ; children were having
*iw»w.vA.y™»f/mAw.w^wv.,̂vf,vi ™(wrwYi '.'̂  i -.- .- --.™
fun in the other half, This combination gyna
and cafeteria is 40 by 60 feet; * ; ' ; . -
BOARD WIVES SERVED . . .  From
left, Mrs. Emil W. Pflughoeft, Mrs. Robert
;•¦' McNally, Mrs, Ralph Frick, Mrs. Norman
Schossow, Mrs. Alton Blumentritt Md Mrs.
Arthur Erdmann. They're in the kitchen,
not yet In use.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-r-Officers of Lakeview Barracks
1733; Veterans of World War . I,
were' installed at .: the annual
dinner meeting in the American
Legion hall here last week..
. John Manthey,: outgoing com-
mander, initiated six new mem-
bers." ;
William Elwood was installed
as commander; Edwin Martin,
senior vice commander ; Emil
Johnson, junior vice command-
er; Ralph Adolph, chaplain and
adjutant; Lawrence Haase, quar-
termaster; Elmer Bergstrom,
judge advocate ; Manthey, ser-
geant at arms, and Andrew
Holmstadt , trustee for one year ,
Fred Klein , two years, and Al-
fred Von Helmst, three years.
. Manthey was presented a past
commander 's lapel emblem.
Lawrence Lunde reviewed wars
leading to World War I. He
stressed the futility of war , and
lauded Gen. John Pershing for
fighting with and for his men.
• ¦ '
¦ '.
TAYLO R MAN HURT
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -
Oscar Roseth, rural Taylor , is a
patient at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital , Whitehall , with a
broken leg he received when a
tree he was cutting on the farm
fel l onto him. The acciden t oc-
curred Thursday at his home
with his brother , Clarence, and




—Mrs. Leland Hall and Mrs.
Truman Austin , both of rural
Lanesboro, arc surgical patients
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Utilizing revolutionary space-age solid-
state circuitry, Astro-Sonic Stereo now Solid-state components are so reliable,
eliminates component-damaging heat as they are guaranteed 5 years, replaced by
well as the source of distortions—you us if found defective in normal use. Serv»
must hear It to believe It! Ice (labor) provided for first 90 days.
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Automatic Color—always makes color pic-
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and keeps them that way-without critical ond four times faster than others< >
¦
fine-tuning. ¦ ¦
Brilliant Color Tubo-brings you brighter, Color Purlflel'-(degausser) automatically
more vivid 265 sq. in. pictures that are far keeps all pictures pure, both monochrome
superior to other color TV makes todayl and color, even If set has been moved.
mm. AMM m a g n i f i c e n t
Pu Jm&Wi ___B__RM___ l _____H_________ M_ _________________ _____________¦__ '«____ __N_y________ Mtk_'Na_k_____»'rMagnavox.
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Eait 3rd St. Phono 2712
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Sonot one's Surprising \mmk _______ V̂:V;5'New Hearing Aid \ \ Jffxfjmvik̂  JB r̂Jii'
Worn All At The tor! ww«www'ww?/
You 'll he surprised by thc better hearing you . can enjoy
with the all-new SONO-WISP. You won't believe it even
when you see i t ! ' I t ' weighs under . 1,- , ounce (about the
weight of your pocket 'eomb) , yet it could give you back
the hearing you thought was lost . Surprise your family
and friends — hear better again with the unbelievable
SONO-WISP. It 's worn all at the ear (including tube and
cartip) , Women: Your hairdo covers everything.
FREE! actual size SONO-WISP replica (non-operating).
See for yourself — come in, call or write,LSONOTONEJ
HEARING CENTER
Winona Hotel -Tues., Jan. 11
HOURS: 1:30-5:00 P.M.
OR WRITE SONOTONE OF ROCHESTER
Zumbro Hotel P.O. Box 886 Rochester, Minn.
Advertljemiml
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
Now York . N. Y, <S|.r^l«l) - for the
first li .no KCWTICI ' linn found n new
lifnlln K Mihstiinro with the nnton-
Inhin B nl ' l l i ty  to  shrink hemor-
rh oUla,  ntop itolilnjr, «n j rollcv*
pnln — without aurRflry.
ln «'H !t e nf UT ci'to , while Rently
rr l iev in i{  pnln , fi i ' tun l  r educ t ion
( n h r i n k u K c )  took i i tnrr,  .
WoBXanmiinif  °f *l'~' «-'bu ',-B wer *
rn thnrnueh thnt aulTcrera ninil n
nalonlali lnK "tutcments l ike "I'ilci
hnve renneil to he. n problem!"
Th« nevrvt ia n new hrnlinfc aub-
alnnm (Hlo-r)yne«)-(tl«covcry of
a worl (i-f»inoua reaenrch inatilule.
Thin aubatmico la now nvnilnbU
ln BMji;>o«il i> '- |/ or oi . i f . i i .i n _  f o r m
litnler (he nnme l' r«iiaration }l *.
Al all drug rounlera ,
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Thomas Jaeb of Caledon-
ia , an occupational therapist
who has had extensive experi-
ence working with mentally re-
tarded and mentally disturbed
children , will be guest speaker
Tuesday when the Fillmore
County Association for Retard-
ed Children meets at the court-
house in Preston at 8 p.m. All
parents and friends of retarded
children were urged to attend.
The meeting will be in the A
and B room's.
BLAIR CHEERLEADERS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) -
Five junior cheerleaders have
been chosen at Blair High
School : Judy .lacobson , Bar-
bara Stay, Bonnie Schansherg,
Lori Holven and Shirley Jahr.
BLAIR TEACHER RESIGNS
BLAIR , Wis . (Spccial . -Mrs.
Roger Solberg , fifth grade teach-
er in the Blair schools, has re-
signed effective Jan. 20, She will
bo replaced by IUclmrd Byom ,
Galesville. He also will be coach
of the junior high basketball
squad,
Veteran Therap ist
To Be Speaker at
Fillmore ARC MeetingLANESBORO , Minn . (Special)
—Arland Elstad , Fillmore Coun-
ty chairman of Marvelous Min-
nesota , Inc, announced that
Robert Warren, state director of
Marvelous Minnesota , w i l l
speak next Monday at 8 p.m. at
Lanesboro Community Hall.
Representatives f r o m  all
towns and villages and the
county commissioners have
been invited to attend.
Warren was scheduled to
speak at a meeting here ear-
lier this month.
Fillmore Co. Tourist
Meet to Hear Warren
WYKOFF , Minn. - Seven
high schools will participate in
subdistrict play competition at
Wykoff High School Saturday.
Lanesboro , Canton , Sprin g Val-
ley, Chatfield , Preston , Har-
mony and Wykoff drama stu-
dents will participat e ,
CiAMElIAVKN MI .ETING
ROCHESTER , Minn. -Camc-
haven Council , Boy Scouts of
America , will hold iL. bi-annual
planning session at the Roches-
tor IBM plant Jan. 1!) at fi p.m.
Tours of the plant will be avail-
able at 5 p.m. Keynote speakers
will he two men from the na-
tional Boy Scout staff ; Ken-
neth A. Wells , national director
of research service, and Mar-
lln S. Sieg, assistant national
director of Cub Scouting.
Wykoff Play Contest
I n  
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Newspapers Discuss
Tax-Exempt Property
ROCHESTER PEOPLE have been do-
ing some grumbling this fall about proper-
ty that doesn't share in the local tax load,
And perhaps with good reason.
The Rochester critics have looked par-
ticularly at two church-backed projects.
American Religious Town Hall Meeting,
Inc., an inter-faith group, expects tax ex-
emption on its million-dollar Villa Vista re-
tirement home . now under construction.
And Olmsted County commissioners have
recommended tax exemption for a Catho-
lic-sponsored Madonna Towers that will in-
clude apartments ahd town houses along
with an infirmary, Catholic chap'el, and
worship facilities for other creeds. This al-
so is under construction, v
Responding to local discontent, the Ro-
chester Post-Bulletin developed a series of
articles on tax-exempt property. The
standard is generally that the property
must be "non-profit'' and open to "public
use." Specific exemption is granted all
governmental units, public cemeteries, pub-
lic hospitals and schools, colleges and semi-
naries, both public and church-related;
There are a few other specific exemptions
of dubious nature, such as cheese held ih
storage.for aging hy the original Minneso-
ta manufacturer and farm machinery manu-
factured before 1930 arid used for display
purposes.
SURVEYING seven Southeastern Min.
nesota cities, the Post-Bulletin found the
lowest percentage of tax-exempt property
in Red Wing. The $1.9 million in assessed
value of exempt property there is; only
222 percent of the Red Wing total. The
tax-exempt percentage runs 23.1 percent
at Albert Lea, 23.9 percent in Austin, 26.2
percent ih Rochester, 28.1 percent at Owa-
tonna, 35.8 percent in Winona with all our
colleges* churches and parks, and a for-midable 49.9 percent at Faribault with so
many state institutions. ; ;
'¦' ; The Post-Bulletin series didn 't Urge nar-
rowing the definition of tax-exempt prop-
erty nor recommend how the dividing line
should be drawn. But the Red Wing Re-
publican Eagle has a suggestion. The test,
In its opinion, should be:
Does this piece of property serve • pri-
marily a function |hat private enterprise
usually performs? if the answer is No, let
it be exempt. If Yes, place it on the tax
rolls.
CHURCHES, schools, hospitals, YMCAs
would all remain; exempt under this stand-
ard. But a reUrement hoitte; ah apart-
ment house, a church parsonage? Housing
is a normal private enterprise function and
ought to pay taxes whether its ownership
is church or: secular, profit or non-profit ,
says the Red Wing newspaper.
In Rochester, the Villa Vista sponsors
have frankly said that their rental rates
would have to be 75 percent higher than
planned if the five-story retirement home
has to pay taxes. But is there any reason
these residents should riot pay for police
and fire protection , city parks and streets,
a public library, and so on? If they can't
afford it , then the public subsidy should
come through normal welfare channels.
The Red Wing newspaper would ap-
ply the same logic to public housing, pro-
posed for Red Wing arid elsewhere. The
regular procedure in federall y financed
public housing is 10 percent of rental in-
come in lieu of taxes. But is 10 percent
adequate? I t takes at least $100 a month
to rent a good home these days , but $10
monthly will hardly pay the taxes on that
home. Public housing ought to pay regu-
lar taxes like other housing so that the sub-
sidy for those who live there is not hidden
in a preferred tax status , concludes the
upriver newspaper.
How M Sett le
Ny ti^
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - How could the transit
strike In New York City be satisfactorily set-
tled? Putting aside all the emotional out-
bursts, name-calling and irresponsible actions
that have occurred, the question, after all , is
whether the demands of 33,000 human beings
for better working conditions are being given
proper consideration.
There are two sides to almost every labor
dispute. Unfortunately, the workers' side is too
often beclouded by the injudicious action of
labor leaders either seeking to perpetuate them-
selves in office or to indulge in some form
of exhibitionism, y y -
The best thing that could happen to solve
the problem would be for the union leaders
to send the men back to work after receiving
assurance from the mayor of New York City
that a special tribunal would be set up to ex-
amine all the demands and to render a deci-
sion based upon equity and fair play.
FOR CERTAINLY transit workers who see
other employes of the city government getting
better wages in less strenuous jobs feel that
they are the victims of discrimination. Stand-
ards could be set up for all city government
employes, so that there would be a wider
knowledge among the workers themselves as
to the basis for v compensation. ' . ' ¦-
It is acknowledged, for example, that some
of the transit workers are being paid less than
is being received by other employes in com-
parable jobs. But this is not the kind of thing
that can be settled by a strike or by a show
of economic force or other coercive tactics.
When a city government is involved, it repre-
sents the people — not only those who live
within the borders of the city but those who
come daily from outlying area's to do their
work. - ¦:' -
BY SETTING up a special tribunal to study
the whole question of the pay of employes of
the city of New York, Mayor Lindsay would
be taking a constructive step. Those who work
for a city government are entitled to as much
consideration as employes who are outside the
government, and in recent years there has
been substantial progress made by the federal
government itself in improving its wage scales.
These have been long neglected. Government
employes have riot fared as well over the years
as have persons in private employment. While
some differentials are inevitable, the gap has
been too wide in many instances. The transit
strike in New York City accentuates this defect
in the compensation system for government
employes.
But when all is said and done, the employ-
ers in a city are the citizens of the mu-
nicipality. They are the ones who must pay
the taxes; arid there has not been enough in-
formation given them as to the importance
of setting up adequate wage scales in order to
get efficient service.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago , .  . 1956
Dr. W. .0. Finkelnburg was elected presi- .
dent of the Winona County Medical Association
succeeding Dr. Philip Heise.
Brother J. Ambrose, F.S.C. president of St.
Mary 's College, is in St. Louis for the three-
day, meeting of the Association pf American
Colleges,
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
Robert Firth , Robert Cunningham , Joseph
Healy, Robert Steffes and Harold Happel left
today for California Where they plan to take a
six weeks course at the United Aircraft Avia-
tion School.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kohner and son , Ter-
ry, left on an extended tour ot the eastern
states , Miami , Cuba and Brownsville , Tex.
They will visit friends and relative 's on the
trip.
Fifty Years Ago . - . . 1916
At the annual meeting of the Arlington
Club , C. A. Baeuerlen was elected president;
H. J. Wagen , vice president , and .1. J . Kall-
mann , secretary-treasurer.
James A. Tawney, one of the United States
members of the International Joint Commis-
sion, left for Washington , D. C, where mut-
ters will occupy his attention for the next week ,
¦1. A . McMillan was elected president of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians .
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
Capt. L. D. Frost and Lis. George Brink and
Lincoln Gallien have gone to St. Paul to at-
tend the convention of the National Guards .
Under a special dispensation from the grand
lodge a Masonic lodge was instituted at Wi-
toka bv Messrs. J , L. Finch and John Young.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
K. S. Wilher , formerl y a resident of Winona ,
is in town. He has cast his lot among the good
people of Owatonna , where he is doing a thriv-
ing business in the snle of agricultural im-
plements.
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(Editor 's Note: Drew
Pearson is in the; Hol y
Land. During his ab-
sence '¦ the I column is
written by his associate .
Jack Anderson.)
WASHINGTON - A gi-
gantic shipping . snafu is
holding up vital: supplies for
American forces in Viet
Nam , seriously hampering
the war effort;
Navy and merchant ships,
unable to meet their sched-
ules, piled up a 65,000-ton
backlog / last month. The
bottleneck : Ships;must wait
interminably in South Viet
Nam waters to get their
cargoes unloaded.
Some ships have waited
at anchor more than 30 days
unti l they have run short
of food and water. Forced
to sail to Manila or Bang-
kok for fresh stocks, they
have been obliged upon their
return to take up positions
at the end of the line and
wait another 30 days.
All the time these ships
lie idle in the war zone , it
should be added , the crews
draw extra combat pay.
Till. AIR 'FORCE, whose
cargo planes have been
breaking all records for
keeping on the move , still
wound up last month with
a 16,000-ton backlog.
There simply aren 't enough
planes to handle all the air-
lift. In desperation , the Air
Force is now sounding out
foreign airlines about char-
tering more planes.
Replacements also haven 't
been arriving fast enough
lo suit (len. William West-
moreland , (he American
commander in Viet Nam ,
who keeps badgering Wash-
ington for more men and
material , ,
The recent report in this
space , telling how Sen. John
McClelian , D-Ark., has been
investigating banks out of
his front office and working
in his buck office to block
competition for his own
bank , did the senator nil in-
justice.
*TIHS COLUMN must now
apologize for understating
his banking interests. Mc-
Clelian is a director and
stock holder in the First Na-
tional Bank of Little Rock ,
which was threatened with
competition from a group
seeking a federal charter to
open a rival bank . The sen-
ator owns l .ntiO shares in
Kirs! National , which makes
him one of (he '2(1 largest
stockholders.
As (he Senate 's No. I In -
vestigator , he held head-
lined hearings last year into
the failures of three newly-
chartered banks. Later he
appeared before the Ameri-
can Bankers Association
convention to charge that
"tooV many national banks
are being unwisely charter-
ed too fast and too freely."
At the same time, Mc-
Clelian was quietly forward-
ing letters from constituents
to Comptroller of the Cur-
rency James Saxon ; oppos-
ing, not only the application
for the Little Rock charter
but also applications; for
bank charters in nearby
West Memphis and Jackson^
ville, "-Ark; ;¦' . ' "¦"
This column has now dis-
covered that McClelian also
happens to be a stockholder
in the Bank of West Mem-
phis, which has been fight-
ing to keep competitors out
of its territory.
WHEN A GROUP first
tried to establish a rival
bank in West Memphis 10
years ago, McClelian ar-
ranged for an appointment
for B. J. Lambert , presi-
dent of the bank in which
the senator holds an inter-
est , to see then-Comptroller
Ray Gidney. The comp-
troller 's office subsequently
turned down the application .
Last year , another group
sought a charter in West
Memphis , and McClelian
began his 'efusade against
new charters . When he call-
ed a press conference to
explain his views at the
bankers convention , observ-
ers spotted among the re-
porters none other than B.
J. Lambert .
Nevertheless, Saxon grant-
ed the West Memphis char-
ter , though he turned down
the application for a new
national bank in Little
Rock::,; ; ;
The federal raid on Nazi
headquarters in' . Arlington ,
Va., last month produced
more than evidence\-of un-
paid, taxes. Startled agents
also discovered that a mys-
tery woman , a tall ,, fading
blonde, is living, in the Nazi
barracks in the midst of all
the storm troopers.
Even more astonishing,
l.he records reveal that a
baby daughter also lived
with her iri the barracks for
several months. . A coroner 's
report claims-- , the baby
"choked and gagged" to
death three years ago.
THE MOTHER is Barbara
Von Goetz , w^.o has a room
across the hall from the liv-
ing quarters of . the self-
styled American fuehrer ,
George Lincoln Rockwell.
She claims to - be. his secre-
tary .
She give birth to a daugh-
ter , according to the rec-
ords, on Dec. 8, 1961, at the
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By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — The New York transit strike from its
outset has produced a skittering ballet of fancy political
footwork as the forces ofvMayor John V. Lindsay maneu-
vered to take him off a spot plainly marked X; -
The indispensable objective was to make absolutely
certain that Lindsay's rival, Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, did
not move in to get credit for any possible settlement that
the Mayor himself might be unable to arrange. A precondi-
tion was to draw the na-
t i o n  a 1 administration ; of .
President Johnson into this
local mare's nest, For in
such an eventuality Lind/
say could always say that
even if he himself had been
unable to get the subways
running, the immensity - of
the problem was; proved by
the very fact that it took
the entire United Suites
government tb do the job ,
THIS INNER scene many
national politicians. — some
of them, -naturally being
bad , ';, old Democrats but
even more of them being ,
good, regular Republicans
— have watched with an in-
tentness not free of sar-
donic amusement at Lind-
say's plight.
While the regular Republi-
cans had to accept Lindsay
as their party 's nominee in .
the recent mayoralty elec-
tion ,- this did. not mean; they
had to like him immensely.
For he owed his victory not
to organized Republicans,
whom he shunned as though .
an unpleasant ; smell arose
from them , but to the splin-
ter Liberal party. And he
also drew his Ivy League
cloak - disdainfully a w a y
from the ; relatively liberal
Republican who is Rocke-
feller. . '*¦ •
IN A WORD , he was in re-
ality a nonparty candidate of .
a clutch of far-out liberals,
small "1" as well as large
"L,'; who put on one of the
most howlingly self-right-
eous "crusades" in the his-
tory of politics. To say that
the Republicans — both the
regular kind and the Rocke- .
feller kind — were not
amused is the understate-
ment of the new year.
So the position stood when
Lindsay took office,to be hit
instantly in the face by. the
transit union boss, Mike
Quill , with precisely the mu-
nicipal disaster that former
Mayor Robert F. Wagner
hnd somehow always avert-
ed at about _a quarter to mid-
night. Irony was ; further
served by the circumstance
that Lindsay ; had made a
career of ridiculing the Wag-
ner types of New ' York as
dreary has-beens who- had
let the city go to pot for
want of "imagination " arid
the like.
MAYBE SO. Still, the in-
convenient reality remained
that the city had been
brought to a dreadful halt in ,
the first day of the new re-
gime of the man who had
been presented as the won-
der-worker of a.fresh , young
generation which would re-
claim for New York civic
glories that in truth it never
had and probably never will .
What made it all even
more poignant was the cir-
cumstance that the Libera l
party, which had really put
Lindsay over , is awash with
labor leaders like tough and
able David Dubinsky who
let the reformist types
stand out in front while they
run the party from the in-
side.
THUS Lindsay 's dilemma
was acute: If he did wh at
he ought to do and smashed
this intolerable strike a I
once by whatever lawful
means might be required ,
his widely assumed Presi-
dential ambitions would l><>
profoundly served as Calvin
Coolidge 's were served long
ago in the Boston police
strike , But to move really
hard against Quill labor
would be also perhaps t o
outrage Libera l party labor ,
to which he owes his very
all.
So if all hi.s own modified
efforts at sett lement were t o
fail , lie simply hnd to look
to Washington. lie could not
.go lo Rockefeller without
making Rockefeller the real-
ly big man in New York.
Thus a subtle pressure
was on to draw in President
Johnson , possibly through
the able but sometimes over-
eager Arthur Goldberg, who
i.s presently our Ambassador
to the United Nations hut
wns in his earlier life an
outstanding labor negoti ator.
Advertisement
How People 50 to
80 May Apply^For^Life Insurance
H' yni fr. . between ' .TO and fill ,
you may . - t i l l  apply for the same,
kind ol life insurance available
when you were younger . You
handle - the transac tion entirely
by mail , No one will call (m y(m'.No ( . l . li .:u ( ii >ii ,
We 'll tell ymi how lo apply lo
put Ibis poli cy into effect nt an
introduc tory rate for the first
month , .tust. u<i\r out Ibis ad and
mull It tod ay with your name ,
address anil year of birth to Old
A in e r i c  n n , .llillli (ink , Dopl. .
1.AI22H , Kansas City, Mo, 64141.
AS YOU GAZE glumly at the falling
snow and brood about galoshes, snow
shovels , and aching backs, remember
that it could be worse.
Much worse. For instance , back in 192 1,
76 inches of snow fell at Silver Lake, Colo.,
in j ust 24 hours . And at Tahoe , Calif., 108
inches of snow came down between .Ian.
12 and 15, 1952,
The record snowfall for a calendar
month occurred at Tamarack , Calif., which
got 390 inches during .January 1911. In the
same year a record depth of snow accumu-
lated at Tamarack , where 454 inches cov-
ered the ground .
The all-time U.S. record for snowfall  in
one season was set from July 1955, to June
195(5, when 1,000.3 inches of snow fell ;it the
5,500-foot level of Mount Rainier , Wash. He
glad you don 't live there.
ALL THESE figures are records , and
therefore unusua l .  Hut  ind iv id ual  snowfalls
of 30 -inches are not unusu al  at all. In the
hills southeast of Lake Krie and Lake On-
tario , the average winter snowfall is more
than 150 inches . Krie , Pa., on (he south-
east shore of Lake Krie , was buried hy a
27-inch snowfall on Thanksgiving Day,
1956. Be glad you don 't live there , either.
But no matter where you live , (here are
few spots in the United Slates which never
get snow. For instance , snow fell as far
.south as Lakeland , Fla., near St, I 'eters-
hurg, in January 19511.
SO, LIKE IT or not, mow is going to
he With us for awhile , and in quanti ty.  Peo-
ple who like snow include .small children ,
skiers, and the people who make galoshes
and snow shovels.
For the Lord will execute his word upon








If the voters of Winona
are to regard: the Citizens' :
Conference for Urban Re-
I . newal as anything but A X -
propaganda device, ' a; part
of the bandwagon techni-
que , then I suggest that the •¦ ;•
council take the following V¦ .. steps; ¦' - . '
: ' -v .'."i. Study pnvately financ-
ed plans for urban . renew-
al , including the Pittsburg
Plan and revision of the
. tax structure (see Fortune,
March , 1965) , the municipal
income tax , enforcement,of
the housing .code, revision '
of the housing code v(jsee F\
Zeidler, Essays in. More .
Effective Urban Renewal;
Zeidler Was mayor of Mil-
waukee from 1948 to 1960),
taxation oh the basis of lo-¦ cation rather than market
value or some percentage
: thereof , etc; ; -
2. Broaden the structure -,'".;
of the council to include the
average : homeowner, the .
. small businessmen, repre-
sentatives from the Miracle
Mall and 'Westgate, and ¦ in- .-, . .¦'. '. formed professional; econo-
: mists and political scien-
tists, from our three col- :
leges. Secondly, eliminate
the clergymen irom the
council: neither federal nor :
private urban renewal need
the blessings of religion ;
and thirdly, reduce the
percentage of businessmen.
- • 3. ' Remind the citizens of
Winona of their "civic re-
sponsibility ", to become in-
formed about alL plans for
urban renewal. Remind the
council too; for at their first
meeting they spent 11 hours
on federal Urban Renewal
and ''scarcely discussed
• was the possibility of . pri-
vately financed renewal."
4. Insist upon a referen-
dum. It is the totalitarian
dictatorship which contemp- ,
tuously assumes that the
citizen must be told what is
. good for him. A democratic
; society does not regard the
vote as "disastrous" or
"dangerous" as was men-
tioned at the meeting of the
council.
5. Recognize that prob-
lems are complex; for in-
stance, the fact that indus-
tries and professions have
difficulty getting key per-
sonnel to come to Winon a
may be due ", to low wage
scale and other factors ra-
ther than just the down-
town.
6. Find out what research
is. Claiming to arrive at a
sound conclusion about any-
thing "after a thorough
study " of eleven hours is
ridiculous.
7. Ahd , finally, keep an
open mind. Despite the
statement of your instructor
from St. Paul that people
will present "bogeymen " to
oppose federal Urban Re-
newal , remember that pro-
minent Americans , includ-
ing profes sional economists
and political scientists , have
concluded lhat federal Ur-
ban Renewal is not the ans-
wer to the problems of our
downtown areas (again , see
Fortune nnd Zeidler),
In conclusion , then , I
urge the Citizens ' Confer-
ence for Urban Renewal to
give me evidence that my
taxes alone can save our
downtown area. I do not
want my money to erect n
buildi ng (or a comparative-
ly rich businessman , unless
it is the only way. But give
me sound evidence , not the
bandwagon technique , not.
"fai th , enthusiasm , and
shoulder-to-lhe -wheel" pla-
titudes.
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Law ahcl Citizen' Theme of:
AAUW Yearl̂ AII-Day Sessior)
"Law and the Citizen" will
be the theme of the annual all-
day meeting of Winona Branch,
American Association of Univer-
sity Women, Saturday at Hotel
Winona.
MAIN SPEAKER will be
Judge E. J. Tomfohr, Probate
Court, Red Wing, Minn. He will
speak at 11 a.m. on "Juveniles
and the Law."
Other speakers, who will ad-
dress sessions of four different
groups from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.,
are Gerald Kellum, local attor-
ney, whose topic will be "Law
as it Affects the Layman," us-
ing the Bill of Rights as refer-
ence; Judge Tpmfobr, who will
further discuss juveniles and the
law; Dr. Ernest Kaufman of
St. Mary's College, who will talk
on "Civil Defense Laws in Min-
nesota," and the Rt. Rev; J.
Richard Feiten, Winona, whose
topic will be "Welfare and
Adoption Laws in Minnesota."
The meeting, of which Miss
Maureen Van Heerden is chair-
man, will open with a coffee
hour at 10 a.m. At 10:30 a.m.
a film, "Youth and the Law,"
will be shown. After Judge Tom-
fohr's speech, lunclieon will be
served at 12 noon, to be follow-
ed by a business meeting, when
members will vote on the by-
laws. The meeting will adjourn
at 2:30 p.m., following the group
sessions.
THERE WILL BE a display
of appropriate literature from
Winona Public Library. The
Minnesota Bar Association will
provide literature concerning
law as it affects the average
man ; for example, rights when
arrested or traffic accident re-
sponsibilities.




Judge John D. McGill set a
date for trial of a speeding
charge and denied nn accident
driver 's motion for return of his
driver 's license in municipal
court action today,
Francis J. Amore, 21, Chica-
go, pleaded not guilty today in
municipal court to a charge of
speeding (50 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
on Gilmore Avenue from
Clark 's Lnne to Cummings
Street Sunday at 1:45 n.m.
Judge McGill set trial of tho
matter for Jan. 14 at 10 a.m. He
set bail at $25, which Amore
hnd posted.
The motion of Austin F. Shira ,
77, Ilomer Road , for restoration
of his driver 's license wns de-
nied today by the judge.
Shira hnd appeared in court
Salurday with his attorney , Wil-
liam A. Lindquist , to request re-
turn of his driver 's license. At
thnt time, ho had presented let-
ters from his doctor saying that
his health is good,
Shlrn was injured in the acci-
dent Dec. 17 which took the life
of a 20-yonr-old St. Mary 's Col-
lego student on U.S. 01-14 about
n mile east of Winona. The let-
ters said thnt he has recov-
ered from his injuries.
CAUCUS AT PEPIN
PEPIN , Wis, — Tho village
of Pepin will have its caucus
March 10 to nominate trustee
candidates for tho April 5 elec-
tion.
First Disfri^
Go nveri e He re at Red Me n 's
PRESIDENTS HONORED . . , Above
Mrs. Floyd KiiMman, right, president of the
local VFW Auxiliary, pins a corsage on Mrs.
Louis Anderson, Elbow Lake, Minn., depart-
ment president, as she had previously done
to Mrs. Paul Miller, Northfield , Minn., First
District president; The w&nen were honored
with o^her dignitaries at the district meet-
ing Sunday at Red Mien's Wigwam. Below
— Working on their project of assembling
scrapbooks with Christmas card covers for
the school children of Viet Nam are VFW
Auxiliary members, from left, Mrs. Erwin
Rose, Mrs. Kuhlman and Mrs. Edward Hole-
house, (Daily; News Photos)
The Auxiliary to Neville-Lien
Post 1287, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, was host Sunday to 100
women of auxiliaries in First
District. The women met in con-
junction with the Posts.
AUXILIARY sessions, presid-
ed over by Mrs. Paul Miller,
Northfield, Minn;, district pres-
ident, were held at Red Men's
Wigwam, starting at 10:30 a.m.
Present were representatives
of auxiliaries in Albert JLea,
Austin, Brownsville, Chatfield,
Ellendale, Faribault, Kenyoin,
Lake City, Mabel, Northfield;
Owatonna, Hochester, Rushford,
St. Charles, Spring Valley, Wa-
basha, Waseca and Zumbrota,
in addition to local members.
Special vguests were Mrs.
Louis Anderson, Elbow Lake,
Minn., department president,
and Mrs. tJno M. Saari, former-
ly of Ely, Minn., but now of Wi-
nona, past department presi-
dent.
THEY WERE presented with
corsages as were past district
presidents: The Mmes. August
Nesseth,- Zumbrota ; Ar  l e n e
Busho, Ellendale; Fred Butter-
fass, Rochester- JDelmar Fred-
rickson, Albert Lea; and Edwin
Yarger, Faribault ; and Miss
Bertha :MilIer, Winona. Making
the presentations was Mrs.
Floyd Kuhlman, local presi-
dent. The past district presi-
dents were further honored with
gifts.
Mrs. Anderson, who address-
ed the women, stressed com-
munity service aid member-
ship in her remarks. About the
former, she said, "What you do
for yourself dies when you do,
but what you do for the com-
munity lives on."
At noon a luncheon, served
by the local auxiliary, was
shared by members of the visit-
ing posts, followed by a joint
meeting.
It was announced that the
next ; district meeting will be in
Faribault March 6:
ON DISPLAY at the VFW
Clubrooms, where the men
met, was the Christmas cards
scrapbook project of the auxil-
iary. Headed by their presi-
dent, Mrs. Kuhlmann, Mrs.
Edward Holehouse aiid : Mrs.
Erwin Rose, the women are
busily assembling scrap books
made of newsprint donated by
the Wihona Daily News, With
cowers of gaily printed Christ-
mas cards, which they are col-
lecting.
A^ardis stapled toJ-p sheets
o£ newsprint for each book,
which will be sent to school
children at Viet Nam; Since
many books are being made
and the work is ejected to go
on for a month, help is needed;
siaid Mrs. Holehouse. The wom-
en also would appreciate the
loan of another paper cutter
to shape the sheets. Anyone
interested may call her or Mrs.
Kuhlmann.
¦ ¦ '¦
Tuesday the YMCA will again
begin 12 weeks of physical fit-
ness and recreational activities
foh women.
Classes will meet Tuesdays
from 9:15 to 11:30 a.m. Includ-
ed in the program will be such
activities as slimnastics, bad-
minton, volleyball, swimming
(instructions if desired ) and
golf. 'y y- 'Xy l ix
Offered for use of the women
will be the YM'i heat lamps,
sun lamps, infra-red treatments
and the steam room,
Henry Maly, physical director
who will be in charge of the
classes, said there will be an
opportunity to relax and enjoy
informal conversation and cof-
fee with the other women in the
carpeted lounge area, after par-
ticipating in one or several of
the activities.
"I hope anyone interested will
come to the YM and become an
active participant in this pro-
gram; I know you will thorough-
ly enjoy yourself," Mr. Maty
said.: ': . '
ST. MARTIN'S OROLE
Circle D of St. Martin's Lu-
theran Church will meet at 8
p.m. Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Busse, 309 E. King
st-:; - "X ' ' xx .- y- l
FOUNTAIN CITY PTA
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Kenneth Kriimm will be
guest speaker when the Foun-
tain City PTA meets in the band
hall at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Serv-
ers will be the Mmes; Loyal
flaeuser , Uoyd Wfenge* and




Mrs. Yvonne. Lindquist will
talk on "Grace, Poise aiid
Charm" and 1966 officers will
be installed when Who's New
Club meets Tuesday evening.
The group will meet at 7:45
p.m. at the YWCA. All new-
comers to the Winona area are
urged to attend , a member of
the club said.
BRIDAL SHOWER
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Betsy Nyen and Dennis
Thompson will be honored at a
prenuptial shower Sunday at
1:30 p.m. in Blair First Luth-
eran Church;
Yvonne Lindquist
To Talk at Who's;
New Installation
Formalization of a previously
announced change in organiza-
tion of Northwest Co-Operative
Mills has been made with the
transfer of Northwest Co-Op




The mill;: manufacturer of
commercial fertilizer, becomes
a subsidiary of Cenex, operated
by Farmers Union Central Ex-
change..- .-' : . '
There will be no change in
operations at the local mill on
Prairie Island Road under the
new organizational structure
and there have been no changes
in personnel here as a result of
the acquisition by Cenex.
Co-op Av// Sa/e to
Cenex Complete
BELOIT, Wis. UP) — A 12-year-
old Beloit boy rescued a girl
from drowning in frozen Turtle
Creek near Beloit Sunday. .
Thomas Saecker, ;¦ a seventh
grader, heard screams from the
creek which runs behind his
home. Dressed only in T-shirt,
pants and socks, he dashed out
of his house, dived into the wa-
ter, and pulled Sally HoOverson.
jl,' to shore. He gave her mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation until she
recovered.
For a buffet lunch, you might
like to serve antipasto as the
main course. For it arrange on
a large platter : halved hard-
cooked eggs, white-meat tuna,
marinated asparagus and snap
beans, olives (ripe and green),
stuffed celery, sliced Italian-
style salami, marinated arti-
choke hearts. Have a big bas-
ket of crusty rolls and sweet
butter on hand: : V
Boy Saves Girl
From Drowning
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HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN AND ADULTS HAVE DIS- " y ' §§§^K_WmU
COVERED THAT IT'S EASY TO LEARN GUITAR AT ? " l^SismmlmWf̂
HAL LEONARD—- WHY DONT YOU TRY IT? W« I '" _\\WB&kW$z$l$
start you out with an easy approach to guitar |: - '̂_J_^£§l (̂Wyylr iMK
that ha» you drumming in minutes. In just a f_m_\wM!fflW^ - ''t-W^
few' lessons you'll sound great — we: guarantee ^̂^ KE ^̂ MXX- ̂ '*%$^<%^
itl If you've- never had a guitar lesson and want ; âaaaaa\Wi$ ^^ ŷ<lM0^^S
to really have'fun, enroll: now! Call 8-2921.; . . ^Ĥ^ :̂;||v|*i|Si
Class Starts Mon., Jan. 10 __Bfe.tt!_Rivliii^^3
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Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
LAKE CITV, Minn. (Specilal)
—Mr, ond Mrs. C. h. Andter-
son, who have lived in Lake C5ty
oil their married lives, recent-
ly observed their 60th weddfing
anniversary with members of
their family .
Mr. Anderson and Miss Ella
Krause were married Dec. 26,
1905, at St, John 's Lutheran
Church, Lake City. Mr. Ander-
son, until his retirement in
1947, was employed by Gil lett
Eaton Foundry, now Gould .'No-
tional Batteries.
The couple has six living chil-
dren. Two sons nre (lcceosed.
Their children are : Mrs , John
(Lorraine) Cziok nnd Albert ond
Frederick , Minneapolis; IJoyd ,
Itacine , Wis.; Mrs, Ernest ( Caro-
line) Klein , Lake City ; nnd 'Mrs.
John (Lois ) Adams, Denver,
Colo, There arc 22 Rramilchil-
dren nnd 111 Rreat-grondchiWren.
All the children , except Mrs.
Adams , nnd some of the grand-
children were present foit the
anniversary celebration .





MISS MARY ANN DA-
BEL'S engagemeiit to Wil-
liam Coster , son of Mir.
and Mrs. Russell Coster,
Madison , Wis , is announc-
ed by her mother, Mrs.
Carl Dabel, Durand, Wis..
A spring wedding is being
planned.
MISS S H A R O N  ANN
BURKE'S engagement to
Wdrren H. Keller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Keller, Oberon, N.D., is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Burke, Ettrick , Wis. Their
summer wedding will be at
St, Mary 's Catholic Church ,
Galesville, Wis. The bride-
elect, a graduate ol Viterbo
College, La Crosse, is teach-
ing ninth grade English in
Edgerton (Wis.) p u b l i c
school system. Her fiance













No waxlnfi ever; unaffected
by heelsi built-in sheen; mono-
lithic; unlimited color selec-
tion; comparable In cost to






Lyle* & Joann Zlegowold,
Owners
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Police Checking
Hit-Run Crash
Two collisions on V?iriona
streets Sunday, one a hit-run,
caused $380 property damage,
police reported today.
A two-car collision at East 4th
and Lafayette streets Sunday at
9:05 p.m. resulted in $350 dam-
age, ' v.;'.
William J. Browne IH, 18, 77
E. Howard St., was driving
north on Lafayette Street; Wal-
don R. Osberg, Bloomington,
Mian., was driving east on 4th
Street. ."
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
To Date
.-.' 1966 1965
Deaths .:...... 1 0
Accidetits ..... 16 14
Injuries ': ...'.... X 6 - X . X 3
Property • • . ;.. ¦ ' -. '
Damage ....$5,954 $3,416
Damage was $200 to the left
side of the Browne car and $150
to the right front of the Osberg
vehicle; .Patrolmen Glenn M.
Morgan and William A. King in-
vestigated.
Howard VNeitzke, 564 E. 2nd
St., told police Sunday at 11:40
a.m. that his car had been
Struck sometime since Satur-
day at 10 p.m. while parked in
front of his home. Damage was
about $30 to the car's left rear.
From the height of the dam-
age, Neitzke surmised that a
truck westbound on 2nd Street
had struck his vehicle. Patrol-
man Willis H. Wogan investi-
gated. V
A small amount of ham left
over? Dice it fine and add it to
cooked rice to be served with
chicken and gravy.
BILLWERRILLSp
Have you ever considered
that you have the ability to be
everything you are now, and
more by giving of your best to
lifet It's true.
It has been pointed out that
the Dead Sea contains no life,
primarily because it takes ev-
erything in and lets nothing
out. That is, it has tributaries
running in, but none running
out.- '- . ' . 'yy-
Life 1$ paralleled to the Dead
Sea when one fails to give pf
himself. The person blessed
with a good; singing voice but
refusing to use it, has that ta-
lent without benefit to himself
or to others. This is obvious in
the case of a singing voice, but
you know, it's also true of those
lesser talents and personality
traits that's important but of-
ten neglected.
IT'S EASY to fall into an at-
titude of life that squelches the
spirit of purposeful living. ̂ Con-
cern is for self , and the prime
question is, "What's in it for
me?" People who like people
without particular design give
of themselves. They're polite*and by being polite, they deve-
lop politeness. They are helpful
and by being helpful, they are
quick to see opportunities to
help their fellowmen. It's like
.railing — you smile at a per-
son, and usually you receive a
smile in return. Give of your-
ielf , and before you know it,
you're the recipient of good
things. It's a natural rule. You
like people, and people will like
you. ' - ; . -
It tnust be a miserable: life
when one is counted a difficult
person to be around, causing
others to avoid him at every
turn. Age often is a factor.
When we think of an ornery so-
and-so, we usually add the ad-
jective "old". He's an ornery
old so-and-so. Not that ornery-
ness isn't often a characteristic
of the young, but when ornery-
ness is manifested through the
years, it seems most obvious
in an old person. Stop and
think. On the other hand, when
one is sweet, understanding and
outgoing, it is all enhanced by
age, as we say he or she is a
dear old soul.
IT SEEMS important to me
that we make the effort to go
the second mile. At the risk of
sounding like a "Good-will
Joe," I mean to emphasize the
fact that reaching out to others
has a marvelous way of paying
great dividends.
Once I read of a service sta-
tion attendant who went out of
his way to be nice to folks. If
he saw a little old lady walking
wilh an armful of groceries, he
would offer to carry them. If
someone was in a spot and
needed an errand run , he would
take his time to run that er-
rand. He soon got to be known
as that nice service station
man. And guess what service
station the public favored the
most? You guessed it — helpful
Johnny 's. His kindness returned
to him a hundredf old and you
couldn 't convince him - it didn 't
pay to be nice to folks. This all
seems to be best expressed In
thnt saying of old , "Do unto
others as you would have them
do unto you."
A final reminder is that hard-
ening of the heart IIRCS people




WABASHA, Winn. - The ag-
gregate of all taxes on real
estate and personal property in
Wabasha this year is $2,548,652
— $64,307 higher than the 1965
aggregate of $2,484,394, accord-
ing to auditor Wilbur Koelmel.
The largest increase this year
is for schools: Total levies of
$1,087,242 compared with $M
063.504. ; .
The county levy is down from
$791,481 last year to $789,374
this year;- ; ;
THE TAXES being collected
this year are spread on a total
county assessed valuation of
$9,633,057. Valuation Of the 17
townships is $5,504,008 ahd of
the 11 villages and cities, $4,-
159,049.' / .
The average tax rate on town-
ships is 230.49 and on villages
and cities, 290.17.
Total taxes on townships this
year is $1,268,615 and villages
and cities, $1,206,831 exclusive
of special assessments.
State taxes on townships, are
$100,342 iand villages and cities,
$74,283.
County taxes on townships
are $469,657 and villages and
cities, $302,294. :
Village arid city taxes appro-
priated to carry on 1966 busi-
ness are $308,456 and total: town
taxes, $151,150.
; Taxes for schools total $547,-
464 in townships and $521,797
in villages and cities.
Special assessments in cities
and: villages total $36 ,073 and
$766 in townships. :
ASSESSED VALUATIONS in
townships:
Chester, $502,286. Elgin, $563,-
934. Glllford, $516,079. Glasgow >
$233 ,900. Greenfield, $339,243.
Highland, $372,946. Hyde . Park,
$165,933, Lake, $275,647. Mazep-
pa, $200,618, Minneiska. $44,715.
Mt. Pleasaint. $468,295. Oat
w>od, $305,392, Pepin, $163,-
912. Plainview, $519,032. Wato-
pa, $169,932.' West Albany,
$342,273. Ziimbrq, $329,871.




Kellogg, $102,988. Lake City,
$1,698,655.: Mazeppa , $155,687.
Millville , $44,809. Minneiska,
$15,454. Plainview, $933,999. Wa-
basha, $891,601. Zumbro Falls,
$52 975. ¦• ' ¦
TOTAL TAXES in the town-
ships, cents excluded: Chester,
$112,204. Elgin, $124,493; Gill-
ford, $114,636. /Glasgow; $47,-
179. Greenfield, $64,395. High-
land, $91,927. Hyde Park, $42-
719. Lake, $63,340. Mazeppa,
$47,649. Minneiska, $10,863. Mt.
Pleasant , $107,314. Oakwood,
$76,806; Pepin, $37,525. Plain-
view, $126,122. Watopa, $38,691.
West Albany, $75,419. Zumbro,
$87,327. " • ' ¦
Total taxes in cities and vil-
lages follow :
Bellchester, $2,285. Elgin, $67,-
127. Hammond, $9,598, Kellogg,
$27*626. Lake City, $522,995. Ma-zeppa, $48,427. Millville , $12,220,
Minneiska; $3,727. Plainview,
$268 ,220. W a b a s h a , $230,920.
Zumbro Falls, $13,682.
Average TAX RATES in mills
exclusive of special assessments
in townships are :
Chester; 223.39; Elgin, 220.76.
Gillford, 222.13; Glasgow, 210.71.
Greenfield, $189.82. Highland,
246.49. Hyde Park, 257.45. Lake,
229.79 v Mazeppa , 237,51. Minne-
iska,. .' 242. 94. Mt. Pleasant,
229.16. Oakwood, 251:50. Pepin,
228.94. Plainview, 243. Watopa,
227.69, West Albany, 220:35.
Zumbro, 264.73.
Average tax rates in villages
and cities exclusive of special
assessments:
Bellchester, 223.74. Elgin,
301.08. Hammond, 323.19. Kel-
logg, 268.25. Lake City, 307.89;
M a z e'.p.'p a, 311.06. Millville;
272.72. Minneiska, 241.18. Plain-
view, 287.17. Wabasha, 258.99.
Zumbro Falls, 258.27.
SCHOOL TAXES on the tax




$5.6,009. ; Elgin, $48,
346. Gillford, $56,701. Glasgow,
$20,347. Greenfield; $30,714.
Highland, $31,050. Hyde Park,
$12,548. Lake, $30,349. Mazeppa,
$23,803. Minneiska, $3,621. Mt.
Pleasant, $50,642; Oakwood, $27,-
193. Pepin, $12,365. Plainview^$103,092; Watopa, $15,461. West
Albany, $34,279. Zumbro, $29,-
869. ' l7 ' "' 'XX - ¦: : X y . . X ' .
'
I X X
School taxes on villages arid
cities
Bellchester, $1,228. Elgin, $24,-
515. Hammond , $2,400. Kellogg,
$11,491. Lake City, $225-258. Ma-
zeppa , $22,110. Millville, $2i930.
Minneiska, $695. Plainview,
$125,615. Wabasha , $98,554. Zum-
bro : Falls, $6,998.
Taxes, appropriated by town-
ships for running their own
MUNICIPALITIES during 1966
are as follows :
Chester, $11,502. Elgin, $17,-
104. Gillford, $12,004. Glasgow,
$4,502. Greenfield , $3,602. High-
land , $9,137. Hyde Park, $4,151.
Lake, $8,203. Mazeppa, $6,000.
Minneiska , $1,000. Mt. Pleasant ,
$15,004. Oakwood , $11,000. Pep-
in , $1,994. Plainview, $20,382.
Watopa, $5,787. West Albnay,
$6,000. Zumbro, $13,772.
Taxes levied by village's and
cities for . their own purposes
are :
Bellchester , $153. Elgin , $22,-
879. Hammond , $1,898. Kellogg,
$7,001. Lake City, $147,222. Ma-
zeppa, $12,532. Millville, $1,300.
Minneiska , $280. Plainview , $59,
701. Wabasha , $53,487. Zumbro
Falls, $1,999. All property in the
Bear Valley and Cooks Valley
watershed districts are taxed




Business at the county wel-
fare board meeting Thursday
was extremely light.
llie board approved case ac-
tion taken by the welfare de-
partment and heard reports by
William P. Werner, director,
concerning itter-cdunty and in-
ter-department work problems
of the new medical aid plan
which went Into effect Jan. 1.
WERNER reported his de-
partment had handled four
hearings to judge mental defi-
ciencies of the persons involved
for determining degree of aid,
and received three referrals of
physically abused children. The
welfare department must deter-
mine if legal action should be
taken against the alleged as-
sailants:
The department recommend-
ed licensing one new foster
home for children.
The board approved a com-
promise settlement of one old-
age assistance lien and accept-
ed the resignation of Lawrence
Curran, effective Jan. 31.
Curran transfers to Escanaba ,
Mich., Delta County, as a sup-
ervisor. He had been intake
caseworker here six years.
Werner and the board discuss-
ed operational problems of the
new medical assistance plan.
Rest home patients in Waba-
sha and Olmsted counties, but
under Winona County jurisdic-
tion , must be moved soon, Wer-
ner told the board. Rest home
space in all counties , including
Winona County, is becoming c\*tremely limited.
THE WELFARE department
and social security office have
begun a cooperative program to
determine which persons in the
county over 65 years are not
covered by social security , but
may be entitled to medical as-
sistance under some provision
of the new medical care law.
This list must be completed by
July 1, 1966, Werner said,
Werner announced that In-
come such as social security,
accumulated while a person is
in a state hospital for treatment ,
is referred from the state hospi-
tal for deposit with the welfare
department of thc patient' s






CLE A R W A T E K , Fla. —
Dwight S. Chappell , formerly of
Winona, has been named man-
aging director of Bayview Gar-
dens, 2855 Gulf-to-Bay Blvd.,
Clearwater.
Chappell joined the Bayview
Gardens organization last July ,
following his appointment as
sales manager , of the non-pro-
fit $3.8 million middle income
retirement community, which
is scheduled to ; be officially
opened around April L
A resident of Clearwater
since 1955, the new manajgirig
director has had 35 yiears ex-
perience in the commercial and
resort hotel business and 10
years experience in the local
real estate business.
A 1930 graduate of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, he has
been president of Winona Hotels
Inc., Winona, since 1931.
CHAPPELL IS past viice pre-
sident of the Clearwater Shrine
Club, member of the Clearwa-
ter Rotary Club, Egypt Tem-
ple Shrine, Pelican Country
Club and the Episcopal Church
of the Ascension. He also is
a director of the Belleair Pro-
perty Owners . Association.
Before moving his family to
Clearwater, Chappell was pre-
sident of the Minnesota Hotel
Association; Winona Rotary
Club,' and the Hiawatha Valley
Association. He also served on
the small hotel committtee for
hotels of 500 or less rooms of
the American Hotel Association
and was a member of the Min-
nesota Governor's Tourist Ad-,
visory Committee, In addition,
he was deputy director of the
Minnesota Boxing Commission,
director of the Winona Chamber
of Commerce, chairman of the
first Winona Community Fund
and co-ch _irman of the Winona
Airport Fund Raising Commit-
tee. ."- :- ¦
CHAPPELL ia married with
three grown sons and a daugh-
ter in college. He and his wife,
Maxine, live at 605 Bayview
Drive, Belleair. Mrs. Chapp*ll
is the daughter of William M.
Hardt, 450 E. 5th St.,v Winona.
Bayview Gardens is a high-
rise apartment and garden
apartment development for re-
tirees. It is sponsored by Senior
Citizens Services, Inc. of Clear-
water, Florida Conference of
the United Church of Christ,
Board of Home Missions of the
Congregational Christian Chur-
ches and the Council of Health
and Welfare Services of the
United Church of Christ.
Like a sweet-sour gravy with
braised beef? Thicken the brais-
ing liquid with crushed ginger-
snaps and add a little cider
vinegar. If the gravy isn't sweet





— Three members of a five-
member executive board to
represent Trempealeau Coun-
ty on a four-county community
action committee under the
federal Economic Opportunity
program were elected at the
courthouse here Friday after-
noon.
Trempealeau, Buffalo and
Jackson county boards voted in
November to participate in the
anti-poverty program. Eau
Claire County, which has been
placed in the same district with
the other three, hasn't voted to
participate yet. Its board will
meet Friday to vote for or
against. ; '¦.
IF EAU Claire fails to vote
for the program, said Carl
Olien, state Economic Oppor-
tunity director, $119,000 will be
available in federal funds un-
der this Great Society program
for the three other counties.
Olien said the opportunity act
programs are _ designed to pro-
vide technical and financial as-
sistance to urban and rural
communities to fight poverty.
Urban families of four with an
annual income of $3,130 and
rural farm families with in-
come 60 percent of that amount
will be eligible to participate.
The program placed the farm
families on a lower participa-
tion scale because of their sup-
posedly housing and living
costs.* '¦'¦ : ¦ '
Programs may include reme-
dial reading, literacy courses,
job training, employment coun-
seling, homemaker services,
job development, vocational re-
habilitation and health services,
the state director said.
FEDERAL money will be
available to help establish com-
munity action groups, assist in
developing programs, support
the programs, and provide spe-
cialized technical aid.
Federal funds will pay 90 per-
cent of the cost of the programs
in the first two years; Olien
Said. The remainder must be
furnished by the Community
action groups in cash or through
services and facilities.
However, Olien said, federal
assistance will depend on theh
community's determination to
mobilize its on public and pri-
vate resources lor the attack
ori poverty. It will he the com-
munity's duty to develop pro-
grams of sufficient scope and
size that give promise of elimi-
nating a cause or causes of
poverty; "' '
: The programs must involve
the poor themselves in develop-
ing and operating the program
and administer and coordinate
it through public or private
non-profit agencies or a com-
bination of these.
IN ANSWER to * questionfrom the floor, Olien denied that
the program would create de-
pendence. Instead,/ he said, it
will fill a need that will enable
low income families to get out
of poverty. Therefore , it wjll cre-
ate independency, he said.
About 150 representing towns,
villages and cities attended the
meeting. Elected to the five-
member executive board to
represent the county on the Re-
gion 7 Community Action com-
mittee were Mrs. Mabel Skroch ,
Arcadia , chairman; William
Amundson, Strum, vice chair-
man and Ray Nereng, Blair,
secretary. The other two will
be selected from the ' ¦low-in-
come-.participating., group..
Other nominations from the
floor were the Rev, Gordon
Trygstad, Pigeon Falls; the
Rev. F. S. Disher, Arcadia;
Basil Arneson , Blair, and Mrs.
Lambert Gronemus, Whitehall.
Votingvwas by ballot;
ERNEST? Peterson, La Cres-
cent, Minn., regional coordina-
tor, also present, announced
that in addition to the Eau
Claire County meeting Friday,
organizational meetings have
been set in other areas as fol-
lows;
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
courthouse in Black River
Falls for Jackson County; Tues-
day, 7:30 p.m., at the La Crosse
County courthouse for organiz-
ing the executive board there,
and Jan. 19 at the La Crosse
courthouse for organizing the
community action committee
for Monroe, Vernon, Crawford
and La Crosse counties.
District DFL
To MeetHere
Winona County DFL Chair-
man Richard O'Bryan reported
that the Winona delegation to
the 1st District DFL meeting in
Rocheser this past weekend suc-
cessfully bid for the 1966 dis-
trict convention here April 17.
Tlie convention; will bring
some 200 delegates tp the city,
O'Bryan Said:
Of significance also was the
address of Lt. Gov. A. M.
"Sandy" Keith. lie told the
group that the party has a re-
sponsibility to choose the
DFL'er who has the best chance
of winning as a gubernatorial
Candidate, and that he would
support the candidate selected/ .
O'Bryan said a dinner honor-
ing Keith will be held Jan. 28 in
Kaehler Hotel, Rochester. Tick-
ets can be obtained from O'Bry-
an or members of the county
DFL Committee.
FIVE GENERATIONS . ..' ,. Mrs. Henry Meincke, Lake
City, Minn:, who will be A3 years old in May, proudly holds
tier great-igreat grandson, Brian David Meincke, who repre-
sents the fifth generation of tier family/ Standing, from
left, are the baby's grandfather, Robert Meincke, Red Wing,
Minn.; his great-grandfather, John Meincke, Lake City;¦. ' and his father, David Meltike, Red Wing. (Mrs. Meta Cor-
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CHICKEN $1.09 STEAK $1.39
I 1 I _____
INCLUDES SOUP , POTATOES, SALAD , COFFEE
• French Fries, /m«rlc«n frlei, iteamed or mashed potatoes ,
• Mixed isled bowl wllh French, Ronuelort, 1,000 lilend Qreiilno.
DAILY SPECIALS . . . 95c-$l
Including soup, potatoes, salad or vegetable or .lello.
Main STEAK SHOP Mfl|n
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN , Wis. i .Tl
— A thief threw a rock (hrough
the display window of Ritchie 's
jewelry store early Sunday nnd
made off with a diamond en-
gagement ring and a wedding
band worth about $200—ignoring
some $6,000 worth of other jewe l-
ry ln tha window.
- ¦
Thief Raids Shop
At Prairie du Chien
Advrrllttntent
DO FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH , »n Improved powder to
be sprinkled nn upper or lower pin tan,
hola» fains tenth mora nrinly In plnrr,
Do not nllrtn , _ l!p or rock, tin numiny
gnoey, pnaty tnntn or feellnx. PAH-
TKld'll In nlUiillnr | mm-ueld), Done
not nnilr. I.'hfrkn "plnle odor " (den-
ture lirriith ) .  < 'et FAHTICKTU kt e.nj
dnu .¦oiniicr.
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I DRIP DJtY CONTOURED ANSWERETTE BRA  ̂. ÎwBS  ̂ ]
| Floating pad of fibe rfill allows bra to adjust to figure _H__HBr
f while shaping a natura l line. Stretch Inserts in cups ____f_______Y
\ allow freedom of movement — custom fit. Sizes : 32 ^B_______f
| Diagonal bands smooth tummy up and i n —  Ihen reach I
I around and shape at hip and below, Fabrics : Nylon ' • |
; and Spnndcx power net. Sires : S-M-L. ]
j reg. 9.00 NOW 6.99 \
i f
| ANSWEUETTE PANTJK GIRDLE more COHlfort/
j Sizes : S-M-L. ¦
| reg. 10,00 NOW 7.99 fothlon... \
ANSWERETTE LONG LEG PANTIE b«tt«r fit per Inch ...
Sizes : S-M-L-XL.
reg. 12.00 NOW 9.99 GUARANTEE D
ANSWERETTE EXTRA LONG LEG PANTIE ,, „
ci c., , vr Vv,th Goisard'iSizes: S-M-L-XL,
reg. 12,00 NOW 9.99




The annual Jaycee Christmas
"treelift" was a blazing success;
according to . Eugene Solberg, :
project chairman.
Thirty-one men with six trucks
hauled 30 truckloads of trees
from Winona and Goodview to
the burning site at the east
end of Lake Winona. Cleanup
was nearly complete by 6 p.m.,
Solberg said.
Collected trees mac|p at pile
about 50 by 20 feet and -10 feet
high - ' '
"It made quite a fire , with : ':
the. entire pile burning com-
pletely in 20 minutes," said
Solberg. "More than 50 cars fill-
ed the parking lot and were
strung out along the highway,
filled with people Watching the
blaze/*. - '/ - ' * '-
"We would suggest that peo- :
pie who anchor their trees in
a ball of concrete break off the
concrete .before putting the tree
out for pickup next year ,"; Sol- v
berg said. Nohburned materials -
must be cleaned off the ice. '
j^P̂ atiff #ii_o \\ tu*iiiMM ^l ^ f̂ ^mr ¦
«#•€? 
tr fM 993
W§Sm*y&. ^^^^k /o'^'noffng Horiet that make tha
THE PAUL HARVEY NEWS
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House oi the Week
By ANDY LANG
The term "Transitional" has
been given to the type of resi-
dential architecture w h i c h
spans the gap between Tradi-
tional and Contemporary.
It reflects the size of the for-
ward step which the general
home-buying public has been
willing to take over the course
of the years. It therefore de-
picts the choice of the majority
of people.
THERE IS ranch of the Tran-
sitional about Design G-18, the
latest House of the Week. A
pne-stofy house of modest di-
mensions and less than 1,500
square feet of habitable area.
It has features seen in both the
authentic Traditional and the
true Contemporary.
TRIM ONE^STORY . .  - Although 
of a
simple rectangular design, which cuts build^
ing costs, this three-bedroom ranch has been
given a homey, welcoming appearance by
well-designed entryway and excellent place-
ment of planters and bedroom window box.
FLOOR PLANS _ . .  Spaciousness is the
order of the day in the floor plans of Design
G-18, with the living room and dining room
so that no large open door is a
hazard. At normal desk height,
two slideout desk; tops provide
work space.
The cabinets contain book
shelves, magazine^ : storage,
game slots, desk drawers, tro-
phy space, refreshment equip-
ment, built-in TV, stereo and
speakers,-record ..-. slot's and sew-
ing machine space. With some
imagination , there are unlimited
possibilities or this built-in or-
ganizer. .:;;¦
Both the livinjg room and the
family room are essential parts
of combination areas. Thei liv-
ing room, with a fireplace and
the previously-mentioned win-
dow seat, is combined with the
dining room to provide a sweep
of 29' at the front of the house.
THE FAMILY room is com-
bined with the kitchen in a
sweep of 30'. And adjacent to
this latter combinatoih is a
mud room-laundry, with a lava-
tory, a door to the rear and
another door into the garage.
The stairway to the basement
G-18 Statistics
Design G-18 has a living
room with a fireplace, a
dining room, foyer, kitchen ,
family room, laundry, three
bedrooms and a large bath ,
with a habitable area ot
1469 square feet.
In addition, there its a
covered front entryway, a
one-car garage, rear stor-
age porch, terrace and one-
car garage. Overall dimen-
sions are 59' by 25' 6".
The plans include a base-
ment.
also is in this area. Sliding
glass doors lead from the fa-
mily room to a rear terrace,
To the right of the center hall
are three bedrooms and a bath,
zoned for privacy and with
plenty of closet space. The cir-
culation, plan permits entry into
this part of the house without
going through any other rooms.
It also allows anyone coming
through the covered entryway
to move through the foyer to
either the living room-dining
room, or the family room-kit-
chen combination without put-
ting a foot anywhere else,
THE Transitional theme Is
Carried put on the exterior oi
the house. Although essential-
ly a modern ranch, the struc-
ture has enough touches of the
traditional to present a look
of warmth- and hospitality.
There's an interesting fea-
ture at the rear of tthe garage.
It's a kind of porch with a large
storage area accessible from
the outside, excellent for gar-
den equipment, toys, etc.
Note the rectangular design
of this house. As anyone who
has ever built a home knows,
this is the type of design that
helps to cut building costs.
. providing ; a wide sweep at the front of the
house, and the family room and kitchen do-
ing the same at the rear.
How to Builix Buy
Qr Sell Your Home
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint; With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor's estimate.
Vou can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME-
How to Build, Buy di Sell It." Included in it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular ilouse of the Week issues.
Send this coujpon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
News. ¦ ' - .- ' ' ." .'- .". . - ' !  ' v '
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design G-18 ?
Enclosed is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet fc)
Lii\AYHlJ * '* * • * *• ¦• • •  * ¦ • • • • • • • • • • « • • •  • • • • •.* > • * * • • • •  • • _ _ • • • • • • • * •¦ •  • » • • • •
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An interior detail borrowed
from the traditional era by ar-
chitect Rudolph A. Matern is
the window seat in the living
room. Pleasant informality
and warm comfort are, for some
reason, always associated with
a window seat. This one is 11'
long, providing plenty of space
for several persons when the
owners have the proverbial
"houseful of company."¦:,
; It . isn't difficult , either , to
picture it as a place for the
youngsters to crouch and wait
for Dad to come home from
work.
BORROWED from the Con-
temporary is the storage wall
in the family room. Multiple
activities of the present day are
organized in this long cabinet.
10' long and 2' deep. It is divid-
ed into four main sections, any
part of which may be opened




LONDON (AP) - British
Prime Minister Harold Wilson is
reported preparing new terms
to offer the rebellious Rhodesian
government. The Rhodesian
regime is reported ready to
negotiate.
Wilson flies today to Lagos,
Nigeria , in an attempt to con-
vince restless Commonwealth
members that his Rhodesian
policies are in sight of success.
Peter Bessell, a Liberal mem-
ber of the House of Commons,
returned from Rhodesia and
said that Prime Minister Ian
Smith is ready for new negotia-
tions with Britain. Bessell said
three other British lawmakers
who visited the central African
territory with him agree that
talks should be opened quickly
to prevent the collapse of Rho-
desia 's economy.
Wilson was expected to tell
the conference of Common-
wealth prime ministers today
that the Rhodesian economy is
being badly hurt by the oil em-
bargo and the ban on tobacco
and sugar trade imposed by
Britain.
He was not expected to dis-
close his terms for a settlement
yet. Thoy would be announced
within two or three weeks,
sources said.
Wilsoi) may also tell African
leaders he is ready to turn up
the heat on the white minority
regime with tougher penalties
that could include a ban on all
trade.
Since Smith declared Rho-
desia independent Nov. 11, Wil-
son hns resisted African de-
mands to go beyond economic
sanctions and use Britain 's mili-
tary might to crush the rebel-
lion .
Government sources say that
other Rhodesians are ready to
form n government in coopera-
tion with the British , replacing
Smith's regime. However , news
dispatches nnd reports of some
political observers suggest that
life in Rhodesia has not been
disturbed seriously so far and
that the Smith regime is firmly
in power,
According to close associates,
Wilson appears to be thinking of
a caretaker administration for
Rhodesia composed of eminent
politicians and probably includ-
ing some members of the
present regime.
This administration would act
as a council of advisers to thc
governor , Sir Humphrey Gibba ,
who Britain insists is the only
legal authority in the country . It
would run Rhodesia until elec-
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Permit Taken
The year's first permit for
construction of a new house was
issued last week at the city en-
gineer's office.
The $11,000 permit was drawn
by Wyliss Larson, 553 W. Mark
St., for construction of a 24- by
50-fdot house With attached ga-
rage and gas-fired hot water
heating at 505 High Forest St.
This was one of two permits
taken during the first week of
the hew year.
THE OTHER went to Winona
National & Savings Bank for re-
modeling of the former Kelly
Furniture Store building at 218
Main St. .' • ¦' ¦,¦ .- "•
Bank president Sx J, Kryzsko
said that the work will involve
remodeling of the building to al-
low for use of the rear portion
as a covered parking facility
for bank customers. A wall is
being constructed to divide the
front from the rear areas.
Parking will be provided in the
rear area with access from the
alley between the bank and the
building and an exit opening on
Sth . Street .
There will be some remodeling
of the front portion to accommo-
date an as yet unnamed tenant.
Cost of the work was estima-
ted at $1,500 and the contractor
is WMC, Inc.
PERMITS for gas-fired instal-
lations:
American Plumbing Co., for
Charles Schabacker, 1013 E.
Sanborn St;  Harry Johnson,
319% W. Belleview St. (two
units). Kramng's Sales & Ser-
vice, for St Paul's Episcopal
Church , 265 Lafayette St .; Ed
Smith , 202 E. Sanborn St.; B.
F. Lang, 522 Macemon St.;
Herman Glowczewski, 875 E.
Wabasha St.; Stanley Hammer ,
358 W. 4th St.; Lars Granberg,
476 W. Broadway ; Wilkinson 's
Men's Wear , 12L W. 3rd St. ;
Building in Winona
19fiG dollar volume $12,500 '






date 1965 .. . $8,820
James Rowan, 1077 W; Wahasha
St.; Paul Berg, 672 Main St., and
Carl Zaborowski, 660 E. Broad-
way. Adolph Michalowski, for
Cy Cyert, 657 E. Wabasha St.;
Bruno Marcolini , 668. E. Broad-
way, and Mabel Yahnke, 606 E.
Howard St.
Paul A. Meier Plumbing Co ,
for Kelly Furniture Co., West-
gate; Lloyd Tulius, 356 Em-
herst; Hilke Homes, Inc., 333'
Emherst; Ernest Gruenzner, 182
Harvester Ave., and Dan Gappa,
186 Harvester Ave. Winona
Plumbing Co., for Thern Ma-
chine Co., Airyort Industrial
Park. Fair Heating Service, for
Frank Kinzie, 5 25 Dacota St.;
Joe Schultz, 1013 E. Sanborn St.,
and Norman Kohlhepp, 820 W.
Wabasha St.
Carney Jieating Service, for
Donald Drazkowski, 424 Kansas
St. Kramer & Toye Plumbing
& Heating, for Benedict Grupa ,
876 E. Sanborn St.; A. F. Mul-
len , 909 E. Broadway; Sun Red
Cherry Corp., 976 W. 5th St.;
Harry Przytarski , 525 W. 4th
St. ; Joseph Cisewski, 651 E. 5th
St. ; Dr. S. O. Hughes, 727 Wi-
nona St., and Meryl Nichols, 531
Glenview.
Sievers Heating & Air Condi-
tioning, for Roy Hazelton , 1066
"W. Wabasha St. (two installa-
tions) ; Robert tSeffes, 409 Grand
St. ; Joseph Parnpuch , 1650 W.
Sth St, ; Davis Christensen, 376
W. 4th St. ; Philli p Brady, 129%
E. 2nd St.; Joseph Bronk , 266
Laird St.; Richard Wessel, 128
High Forest St,; Al Brang; 959
E. 4th St., and Lyle Haney, 617
E. Mark St.
AN OIL-BURNER permit was
taken by Sievers for Jerome
Ebertowski, 251 E. 3rd St.
Boys Find 200
Dynamite Sticks
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - Two
ll'-y ear-old boy si fpund what
they thought were "hot ta-
males". Demolition experts said
the tamales were 200 sticks of
dynamite -T- in a very unstable
state.- ¦¦;' '. '
Police Sgt J.F. Armstrong, a
demolition expert, said an im-
pact of one pound could have set
off the dynamite and added: "I
don't know why those kids
didn't get blown up." *
Mark Hardy and his cousin,
Steven Stanley, found the sticks
in a wooden box stored in an
abandoned shack 100 yards
from their homes Sunday; Their
parents called police when the
boys brought some sticks home.
Officers placed a guard at the
shack and said the rest of the
dynamite would be removed
today.
WARRANTY DEED
Franklin A. Krause et ux lo Kenneth
F; Krause-Part of NW/4 of SE'A of
See. 36-107-7.
Mabel-A. Nelson fo HaroW K. Carri-
gan ef ux—Lot 5, Block 4, Wicker 's Add.
16 Sf. Charles.
Daniel 0: Stedman et ux to Roy Gady
et ux—All S. of new highway In E'A of
SWV. ol Sec. 4-105-5 and In N'/_ of El_
of E% of SEV. of Sec. 1 . 0S6.
. Victor Selke et al to Arlen Olson—N'/i
of NWV4 of Sec..W_M-«.
Wilfred Hundt to Marvin 0. HOndt—
SEVi of. NW'A, Sec. .35-107-8.
Home Buyers, Inc. to James H. Spear
et ux—Lot s, Block 15, Lakeview Add. to
Winona, ¦
John H. Rupprecht to Waller Neumann
—NWV4 of; SW.'A, Sec. 1+106-8.
Winona Management Co., Inc. to Rog-
er W. Schneider—Lot 15, Pleasant Valley
Terrace Subd. No. 1.
Robert E. Young et v'x to David O.
Pye ef ux-Ei 30 ft. of Lot t arid W.
20 ft, ol Lot 9, Block 2, H. J. Dunn's
Subd. In Goodview.
Dolores Gallagher ef mar to Township
of Rollingstone—Part of E'/i of NE'/. of
Sec. 11-107-8.
Herbert L. Prudoebl at 'ux to : Ralph
Shank et al—Part of S'/i of NW'/» of Sec.
33-104-B: :
James W. Dresser et ux to H. S.
Dresser {. Son, Inc.—S. 51W> ft. of Lot 1,
Block 6, Dletze '&' Lee's Add. to Winona.
M. Libera Sons Co. to Thomas' G. Goetz
et ux—E. V4. ft . of Lot 61 Block 10,
Chute's Add. to Winona .
Harry S. Dresser et ux to H. S.
Dresser & Son, Inc.—S. 51W, ft. of Lot
1, Block 6, Dletze & Lee's Add; to Wi-
nona.
Northwest . Cooperative Mills, Inc.,, to
Cenex, Inc.—Part. - ' of Lot 7, Subd. of
SOC. 21 -107-7;
¦John.D. Van Winkle et "ux ' to Roy F.
Taylor et ux—Lots 1-9, Block 14; Lots
1, 2, 9 and lb. Block 13, and vacated
street between Blocks- ' 13 ' . and 14; Block
29; Block 30, except Lots 4, 5, i and
7; -lots ' . -. 2, 9 and: .10, B lock 38; Lots
-4, 5, 6 and 7, Block 39; Blocks " 57 and
58; Lots 1-5, 9 and TO, B lock 59; Lots
1, 2 and 3, Block 42; part of Block 28
lying SW of creek; Block 34; Lots 2-8
and S'/i of Lot 9, Block- 35; Lots 3-9,
Block 56; Village of .  Stockton. V v .
Daniel D, 'Stedman et ux to Darwin
D. Gady—All S. of new highway In EVi
of SWV. Of Sec. 6-105-5 In N'/_ of E'/i
of E'/j of SE'/i of Sec, 1-105-6. ... .
Paul J. Kleffer et ux to Robert Strain
et m—Parl ol SWW of NEV4 of Sec.
11:107-10. '
Arriy- Braatz Sampson et al to Arlen
Olson—N'/i of NWVi of Sec. 36-105-6.
William R.. '. McPha'll et ux to Dora
Timm—Lot 5, Block . 8, Prigge's Add. to
Lewiston.
Leslie Graves et al to Leon Selkt et
ux—Part of Lot 8, Elba,
Leon Selke et ux to Francis Beiiedett
—Part of * Lot. 8, Elba;
Raymond A. Beach et ux to Edward
Mansfield et ux—Part of Lot 48, Minne-
sota City. :
Darwin Graves , at. al to Leon ' Selke
et ux—Part of Lot 8, Elba.
Patricia Jones ef al to Walter H.
Timm et ux—Part of Lot 62, Drew's,
Mead's and Simpson's Lands to Winona.
Anna Degnan to John J. Daley et ux—
SEW ol NE'A, Sec; ,20-106-8.
Winona National . & Savings Bank to
James P. Fleming et ux—Lot 5, Block
4, Plumer's Add. to Winona, except S'ly
10 It. thereof . - .
Myra B. Veir to Albert McRoberts^
Part of NEV4 of NE'/k,- ' Sec; .-1-106-7-;. '
William R. Schammel et ux to Arru
Odegaard—Part of Lot M, Drew's, Mead's
and. Simpson's Lands. .
William H. Relnarts et ux to Edward
P, Whitten . et ux—W'ly VJ of Lots 2 and
3, Block 10, Davis Subd. to Goodview,
Ridgeway Independent School District
No. 859 to Slate; of Minnesota—Part of
the NEW of NW'// of Sec. H-105-6.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
John D. Van Winkle et ux to Roy f .
Taylor et ux—Lot 10, Block U and
Lots V -7  and 8, ¦ Block 15, Village of
Stockton.
Robert Strain et ux to Paul J. Kleffer
—All S. of road In NE'A of Sec. 11 and
of WV_ of NW'/4 of Sec. 12-107-10.
Mary E. Curtis:to First National Bank
of Winona, as trustee—Lot 5. and W.
45 ft. of Lot 4, Block 103, 0;P. of Wi-
nona, except the N. 97 ft. of Lot 5 and
the N. . 97 ft . of Lof 4.
Adele Heise et al to Herbert Heise
et al—Lot 4, Block 4, Plumer 's Add. to
Winbna, except the S. 10 ft. thereof,
Kathleen Vaplon to Frank L. Spooner
—SEVi of NW'A,. NE'A' of.SEVi. SW'A of
NW'/. of Sec, 20; N% of NW'A of Sec.
28; SE'A of SWVi, NW'A of SW'A ol
Sec. 21; -S'A . 'of - NE'A and 2 acres In
NE'A of SWA of Sec.; 20-105-B.
Frank . L. Spooner et ux to Kathleen
Vaplon—SE'A of ,  NW'A, NE'A of SE'A,
SW'A of NW'A of- Sec. 20; N'/i of NW'A
of Sec. 28; SE'A of SWV4, NWVi of SWV .
of Sec. 21; SW of NE'A and 2 acres
In NE'A of SW'A of Sec. 20-105-8.
Elmer Husmoen to Stsven Graves-
Part of Lot 8, Elba.
Walter Neumann to R. H, Kranlng—
SW'A of . NW'A; NW'A of SW'A, Sec.
14-106-8. ' ¦ ' ¦. - ' . . ¦
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Hani H. Lee et ux to Kenneth A,
Anderson et ux—SE'A, Sec. 9, NW'A, Sec.
9, part of N'/i ol NE'A, Sec, 16; WV _
of SE'A; SE'A of SW'A, Sec. 4-105-7.
Allred J. Frisch to Frank J. Krelder-
macher et al—E'/i ol NE'A and SE'A,
Sec. 12-108-10; SW'A of NE'A; SE'A ol
NW'A ; NW'A' of SE'A ; NE'A of SW'A ;
SW'A Of SW'A; NW'A of SW'A; N'/i ot
SE!A of SWW; N'/i of SWA of SE'A,
Sec. 7-108-9.
Ella Paulson to Edward Hesby et al-
N'/a of NW'A; N. 33V» rods of S'/i o»
NW'A ; SW'A of NE'A; NW'A of NE'A ,
Sec. 30; part of SW'A of SW'A, Sec. 19-
105-9.
Allred J. Frisch lo Frank J. Krelder-
machcr nl al-SE'A , W7j ol NE'A; EVj ot
NE'A of NW'A; SE'A of NE'A; ' N'/i ol
SW'A lying E'ly of highway Sec, 20; E'/i
ol NE'A ; N'ly 2 rods ' ot W!i of SE'A,
Sec. 29-108-9 .
DECREE FOR CONVEYANCE
Mary L. Justin, deceased, to Clarence
S.lorm el ux-Lot 2, Block 3, Jenkins 8,
Johnston 's Add; lo Wlnonn.
PROBATE DEED
Mary L. Justin, deceased, by repre-
sentative, 1o Clarence Storm «t ux-
Lot 2, Block 3, Jenkins & Johnson's
Add. to Winona .
DECREE OP DISTRIBUTION
Stella Trubl, deceased, to Charlei J.
Trubl-E. 46 fl. of Lot 8, Block 30,
O.P. of Wlnonn.
Maud R. Perry, deceased, to Chalmer
Perry ef al-Lol 4 and W. 50 ft, of Loi
5, Block 3, O.P , of U|lca; SW'A of SE'A
except a parcel In tho SW cornjr there-
ol, In ice. 31; W'/i of SW'A, N'/i ol
NE'A of SW'A nnd SVi of NW'A of Sec,
2V-1069; Lots 30 and 37, Subd, of WVi
ol Soc, 19 and Sec. 30- 106-9.
Property Transfers
In Winona County
WOLVERTON , Minn. (AP) -
Thieves were messy, but effec-
tive when they bh)ke into Mel's
Fairway food store here and
escaped with a safe containing
abou t $1,200 in cash and check's.
Wilkin County authorities said
they thought the break-in Fri-
day was the work of two men
and two women, strangers who
had fceen seen in front of the
store Thursday night.
The thieves broke glass in a
door while trying to pry it open
with a crow bar , wheeled the
800-pound safe to the back door
on a grocery cart after knock-
ing off the dial , and left a crow
bar and tire iron behind.
Wolverton Store
Robbed of $1,200
LONDON (AP) - Actor
James Mason , leaving London
for Los Angeles Friday, got an
affectionate farewell from an
attractive dark-haired girl.
They walked arm-in-arm , em-
braced , and kissed,
She refused to tell newsmen
who ahe was, saying, "Ask Mr,
Mason ,"
Later the actor said she waa
Lconnrne Voting, an actress and
singer.
Mason was divorced 14
months ago from Pamela Kclli-




iKr^^^^P/? NOW you can
^^̂ ^^^̂/  ̂ '1ave wipe-cleanHill ™~~~~'  beauty in over
IJW lOO LOVELY SELECTIONSHOMlf for your bathroom walls
ŜHk for your kitchen walls
H GLENDURA
J
HHHHSW « o i_ P R O o r  W A L L  co vm Rl NO
p m W lf *.*m You need never ho shnmecl by dirty walls —
/ /' / ngninl Glendura ia noilproof. Dirt , Rrense,
\( / prime —ovon the most stubborn npots wijia1/ / clean in seconds with soap nnd water. Steam-
/ / proof , mnisturoproof. For kitchens and bath-
/ / voomf . — and playrooms , too! Lot us liolp
WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
"Vour Vdispnr Color CnronsnI Slorn "
Wo Deliver 55-57 W, 2nd St, Phono 3(52
Your Furnace
liOtsolete







with less than Lennox!
We have a Furnace for Any
Heating Need . . .
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ELECTRIC SERVICE X >i
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JUST RECEIVED! New Shipment of BRUCE
§1 2  
Different Varieties
To Choose From . . .
* WIDE, DEEP GROOVES
* CROSS SCORING
Select from 3 typ«s of Cherry, 4 types of Birch
and one each of Pecan, Manilla, Bocccira, Oak
»W%A/V\ft/WVWVVWV WW*WW»»WW»AA<Wl»V»»¥^
See Our Complete Selection of Ceiling Tile
KENDELL-0 BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
115 Franklin St. "Tubby" Jackeli, Mgr. Phono 8-3667
I Electrical Installation M
x S ̂  GOOD iWkSk SOUND |V "̂ MB : ADir,fiE Ml
Good sound advice doesn't come from a relative or friend.
Good sound advice comej from a reliable, trained person
with years of experience and dependability behind them. For
electrical Installations or alterations you can depend on, call
on the Licensed, Bonded Electricians working for
BAUER ELP
225 East Third St. Phon* 4578
* i_MHr8Si>'w' * ' . * < • ~~—i—1*„ t TS
i < '" -^^^^^iSl^^^^Slrn^^i^milimia^i'"̂ ' iT Ji"* ' 1\ _ ,^»,/ ^.f imim^wv^w,^^¥r^ii f̂ m.A.iii: wmmau mi*. **~*~,~£
builds fine quality homes!
•BUILDING CONTRACTOR — 304 LA.KE BLVD.
PHONE S-1059 FOR ESTIMATES
¦NEW EASEI NEW LUXURY! J





JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT
Our Services Also Include:
• Shoot, PI*to a-rid Structural
Stool Work




163-W7 West Front Street
m
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^̂ ¦ TH Bollovltw
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Mrs. Sophia Loshek, 526% E.
3rd St., died Saturday at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital after
a brief illness, v
The former Sophia Budnick,
she was born here May 15, 1900;
to Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Bud-
nick, and lived in Winona all
her life. She was married to Jo-
seph Loshek Sr. He died in 1948.
She was a member of St.
Stanislaus Church.
Survivors are: Three sons,
Richard, Milwaukee, and Ed-
ward and Joseph Jr., Winona;
one daughter, Mrs. Carr (Rose-
mary) Starzecki Jr„ Wincn
na; six grandchildren ; two
brothers, Paul and Frank,
Winona, and two sistert , Mrs.
Mary Griesel and Mrs. Jose-
phine Melum, San Diego, Calif.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day , at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and 9 a.m. at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowskl ' offici-
ating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer
al home after 2 p.m. today. Rps
ary will be said at 7:30.
Miss Rachel McCleery
Miss Rachel McCleery, 75,
Onalaska, Wis., died Friday at a
La Crosse hospital.
Survivors are: Two brothers,
Andrew- Reedsburg, Wis., arid
Robert, Winona, and one sister,
Miss Ann McCleery, Winona.
Funeral services were today
at the Fossum Funeral Home,
the Rev. David A. Passet, Ona-
laska Methodist Church, officia-
ting. Burial was in Onalaska
Cemetery; - '.
Charles Roberts
Charles Roberts, 80; 406 E.
4th St., died of a heart attack
Sunday at 10:45 p.m. at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital. He
was a retired city employe.
He was born May 19, 1885 In
Ohio and had 11,ved here since
1910. He had been a member
of the Improved Order of Red
Men and its 24-hour club.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Leroy, Stockton, and Charles
Roberts Jr., Winona; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Bernice Frey and
Mrs. Elaine Rinn., Winona; 13
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren;
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m. at Breitlow
Funeral Home, the Rev. Orville
Anderson, F a i t h Lutheran
Church, officiating.
There will be no visitation.
Edward H. Habeck
Edward Henry Habeck, 65;
died at his home in Wilson
Township Sunday night of a
heart attack. He was a retired
farmer,' . - -. '- . .'
. Born July 9, 1900, in Wilson
Township, to Henry and Hulda
Haedtke Habeck, be lived in the
area: all his life. He married
Linda Haake Aug. 7, 1929.
He was a member of St.
Martin's Evangelical Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are: His wife ; six
sons, Kenneth, Seattle, Wash.;
Ronald, Rushford ; Dale, Ro-
chester, Minn.; Wayne, Ridge-
way, and Paul and Richard, at
home; three daughters, Mrs.
Marvin (Donna) Rupprecht, Wi-
nona; Mrs. Gerhard (Diane)
Erdman, Ridgeway, and Dar-
lene, at home; 18 grandchildren,
and one sister, Mrs. Mabel Har-
nish, Winona.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at St. Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Merlen Wegener officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home Tuesday from 7
to 9 p.m. and Wednesday at the
church after 12:30 p.m.
Winona Funerals
Chester C. Crum
Funeral services for Chester
C. (Pat) Crum, La Crosse, kill-
ed in a railroad-car collision
here Saturday, were held this
afternoon at First Congregation-
al Church, the Rev. Harold
Rekstad officiating. Burial will
be in Conrad, Iowa.
Pallbearers w e r e  William
Baumnnn , James Simon , Mi-
chael Loomis, Michael Hull ,
David Doner, LaVern Fossum,
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and lUrglcei
patients: Z to 4 ani 7 to *:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 1 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:30 p.m. . (Adults only.)
SATURDAY
ADMISSION




Bernard Soppa, Arcadia, Wis.
Mrs. Ella Brown, ' .' 830 40th
Ave., Goodview.
James E n gr a v, Rushford,
Mjnn_








Richard Cooke III, 262 E. Wa-
basha St.
Mrs; James Stenzej , 508 ,W:
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Marie Yackel, 524 Har-
riet St. ' \ ;
Mrs. James Brunkow, Pepin,
Wis: .- ' .¦'
Mrs. Martin Peplinski, Red
Top Trailer Court.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Daniel McCabe, 518 W.
Belleview St.
Roger Hoppel, Bed Top Trail-
er Court.
Mrs. Herbert F. Haack, 357
W. Howard St. x
Mrs. George Kuklinski- 69 St.
Charles St. -
Mrs. Robert Vogelsang aiid
baby, 115 W. Sarnia St.
BIRTHS
Mr- and Mrs. Gene Lietha ,
Cochrane, Wis., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith,
266 Center St., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSlEWHERE
HIXTON,.Wis. (Special); -
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson,
a son Wednesday at Black Riv-




Tuesday through Saturday will
average 5-10 degrees below nor-
mal ,\ normal highs 13-19 north,
19-24 south; normal lows one
below to 9 below north, one
below to 7 above south; warm-
er Tuesday and locally Wed-
nesday, but no major daily
change thereafter. Scattered
light snow or snow flurries
about Wednesday and possibly
again late in the week, aver-
aging .1 Inch or less precipita-
tion melted;
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Prec,
Albany, cloudy .... 23 5 ¦:.:
Albuquerque, clear 55 23' ¦ '¦'..
Atlanta, cloudy .... 48 30 ..
Bismarck, cloudy .. 32 -10 ..
Boise, cloudy .... .. 40 31 ..
Boston, clear ¦'. ..... 22 v 16- ..
Chicago, clear .. .. 43 *23 .,
Cincinnati, cloudy . 41 36
Cleveland, cloudy . 35 32 . ' ..•
Denver, cloudy ... 56 18 ..
Des Moines, clear . 46 15 ..
Detroit , cloudy . . . .  40 35 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy . -28 -41
Fort Worth , clear . 68 41 ..
Helena, cloudy .. . .  36 23 ...-
Honolulu , cloudy .. 79 70 ¦" ...
Indianapolis, cloudy 45 36 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 60 46 ..
Kansas City, clear . 57 29
Los Angeles, fog ... 70 48 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 48 36 .• '..
Memphis, cloudy .. 55 41 ..
Miami , cloudy . . . .  72 67 ..
Milwaukee, cloudv 40 10 ¦ -..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy 34 -1 ..
New York , cloudy 30 27 ..
Okla. City, cltar ... 67 36 ..
Omaha , clear • 48 14 ..
Phoenix , clear 70 39 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 3 6  29 ..
Ptlnd , Me,, cloudy . 2 2  10 ..
Rapid City , cloudy 44 11
St. Louis, clear . . . . 58 ' 33 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 43 26 ..
San Fran., clear . . .  59 49
Seattle, rain 44 33 .02
Washington , cloudy 36 30 ..




Mrs. Ray LoMay, San Francis-
co, Calif., are awaiting arrival
of the family. Breitlow Funeral






BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Har-
vey T. Thompson , 40, Monte-
bello, CaW., former Blair resi-
dent , died of a heart attack
attack: Dec. 28 at Williams,
Ariz., where he was visiting
relatives during the holidays.
He was the son of the late
Mrs. Bennie Risberg, Blair, and
the late Hans Thompson . He
was a veteran of World War
n. ' .-' -: - y : x X x "- ':- ¦' .- : ¦ .' .- ' ¦
¦'
Suryivors are: His wife, Al-
ice; one son, Quentin ; one
daughter * :  Lynn Marie; three
brothers, Omer, Milwaukee, and
Myron and Duane, La Crosse,
and three sisters, Mrs. Eldora
Paulson and Mrs. Florence
Schulz, La Crosse, and Mrs.
Lawrence (Sylvina) Clipper,
Blair." ' .'. ' •-.
Mrs. Charles Morey
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) -r Mrs. Charles (Hilda)
Morey, 87, died Sunday morn-
ing at Tweeten Memorial Hos-
pital. She had been ill three
weeks. . . ' ¦:'-'- ' ¦ -
The former Hilda Madland,
she was born Sept. 5, 1878, in
Fremont Township. to Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Madland, and
married Charles Morey in 1900.
He died in 1944.
She was a member of
Wilmington Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: Four sons,
Frank, Caledonia; E l  m e r ,
Spring Grove; William, Austin,
and Harris, Elgin, N.D. ; two
daughters, Mrs. Richard (Em-
ma) Pierce. Eyota, and MRS.
Lyndon (Jennie) Pierce, Wino^
na; 20 grandchildren; 23 great-
grandchildren, and two sisters,
Mrs. Emma Swenside, Pine-
wood, Minn., and Mrs. Josie
Conway, Oak Park, HI.
Her husband; one daughter:
Lettie; four brothers and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 1 p.m. at Wilmington
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rich-
ard E. Hansen officiating. Bur-
wail will be in Fremont Ceme-
tery, Lewiston. ¦
Friends may call at Erigell-
Roble Funeral Home Tuesday
afternoon and evening ard Wed-
nesday morning, , and at the
church Wednesday after noon.
Dr. Clifford Toraason
BLAIR,. Wis, (Special ) -
Funerals services were held
Tuesday morning at Owen for
Dr. Clifford Toraason, 76, re-
tired dentist there, who died
Jan. 2 at Veterans Hospital,
Madison, Wis. Burial was in
Oshkosh.
He was born on a farm at
the edge of the city of Blair,
one of the 10 children of Mr.
and Mrs. Peder Toraason. He
was graduated from Blair High
School and as two of his
brothers, Goodwin and Hiram,
studied denistry at Northwest-
ern University. He was a well
known baseball player in his
young manhood.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. William (Sidney) Klam-
mer, Owen; several grand-
children ; one son, Clifford , Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; two brothers, Dr.
Goodwin , Blair, and Palmer,
Whitehall , and one sister ,
Stella, Whitehall. His wife died
IVt years ago.
Henry J. Schuchard
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Henry John Schuchard died at
his home here at 7:10 a.m. Sun-
day following an illness of sev-
eral years. He had retired as a
carpenter eight years ago.
He was born to George and
Ida Mollert Schuchard and had
lived here since 1937. He also
had lived in Charles City, Iowa,
and Little Falls, Minn. He mar-
ried Elsie Schmiedeberg, She
died Feb. 3, 1948. He was a vet-
eran of World War I.
Survivors arc: One son, Don-
ald H., Minnesota City ; two
brothers, Edward G., Enderlin ,
N.D., and Arthur, Crookston,
Minn., and two sisters, Mrs.
Daniel (Edna) Heupel , Mo-
bridge, S.D,, and Mrs. Thurman
(Ella) Aarestad , Denison, Iowa.
His parent* and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Wednesday at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home, VVinona, the Rev.
G. H. Huggenvik , Central Luth-
eran Church , Winona , officiating.
Burial -will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral homo Tuesday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m.
John P. Neuman
PRESTON, Minn. (SpeclnD-
John P. Neuman , 75, died Satur-
day at Harmony Community
Hospital where he had been n
patient two days. He hnd been
ill ono year.
H _ had retired as operator oi
a paint ond wallpaper business.
Formerly he hnd worked for
Pugh'a Paint Shop here.
He was born here Oct. 13,
1890, to Fred nnd Catherine
Bergman Neuman and lived his
lifetime here with the exception
of two years during World Wnr
I , which lie spent in Franco nnd
Germany,
Ho married Helen Schmidt ,
of tho local area here, Dec. 3,
1938. A member of tho VFW
and American Legion posts, he
wns a pnst post commander of
the Legion, He was a lifetime
member of Christ Lutheran
Church , formerly known as Rt.
Paul's Lutheran Church , and
had been a deacon and a mem-
ber of the building committee of
Christ Lutheran.
Survivors arc: His wife ; one
stepdaughter , Mrs, Marvin C.
Bremseth , Fountain; five step-
grnndchildren ; three step-great-
grandchildren; three brothers ,
Wllinm and Otto , Preston , and
Walter , Lukeville; two sisters ,
Minnie , Preston , and Mrs, Wil-
liam Fucrhnk , Amcry, Wis, ;
two nieces nnd two nephews.
His parents and two brothers
have died.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. nt Christ Luther-
an , the Rev. Walter Wahl offi-
ciating. Burial will he in Crown
Hill Cemi'lery with military
graveside services .
Pallbearers will be Lloyd Ber-
ry, Max Cutler , Lyle Simonson ,
Herman Ebert , Dean McKnlght
anil Aymour Gabbed.
Friends may call at Thnuwald
Funeral Home today nnd Tues-
day until noon nnd nt tho church
Tuesday after 1 p.m.
A. E, Rau; Stott
Chairman, Dies
. '; : ¦, A. E. Ran ¦ ' . '¦y - x .
A. E, Rau , chairman of the
board of Stott & Son Corp.,
died Sunday evening in Com-
munity Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Rau, 78, 270 W. Wabasha
St., had been associated with
the work glove; manufacturer
since 1919, when he became
president and manager. He held
that post until 1954.
PREVIOUSLY he was with
Watkins Products, Inc., then
known as the J. R. Watkins Co.,
where he was assistant secre-
tary, and with the Deposit
Bank , where he was assistant
cashier.
Mr. Rau was born in Wykoff ,
Minn., Aug. 19, 1887, to J. J.
Rau and Christina J. Rail and
attended the military academy
of the University of North Da-
kota at Grand Forks and then
attended Carleton College,
where he was graduated. After
graduation he became principal
and teacher of the high school
in Winnebago, Minn. After two
years he entered the banking
field, working in Glendive,
Mont . Minneapolis and Roches-
ter before coming to Winona.
MR. RAU was a member of
the First Congregational Church
and a, former chairman of its
board of trustees. He was a past
president of the Winbna Board
of Education , serving on the
board 10 years, from 1917 tp
1927. During his term the "pay
as you go" school building pro-
gram was established. Mr. Rau
also served on the board of the
Winona General Hospital about
10 years and was its secre-
tary.- "' . ';
He was . a charter member
of the Winona Rotary Club and
was an honorary member.
He had been a member of the
Community Chest board of Wi-
nona , a charter member
of the Winona Country Club
and a past president of that or-
ganization. He was a member
of the Masonic bodies — Winb-
na Lodge 18,. AF & AM, and
was a member of the Saturday
Night Club and the Chamber of
Commerce;
For a number of years, Mr,
Rau was tenor soloist and quar-
tet member, first with the
Central Methodist Church and
later with the First Congrega-
tional Church.
Mr. Rau married Ruth Lyons
Secor in 1906. She had been a
pupil of his at Winnebago and
also was a graduate of Carleton
College.
Only survivor is a daughter ,
Rebecca , at home.
THE FUNERAL service will
be held Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at First Congregational Church ,
the Rev. Harold Rekstad offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery. There will be
no visitation and a memorial
is being arranged. Fawcett Fu-
nera l Home is in charge.
¦
RETURNS TO SCOTLAND
EDINBURGH (AP) - The
Rev. Patrick Campbell Rodger ,
executive secretary of the Faith
and Order Department of the
World Council of Churches in
Geneva , will return to Scot-
land next July as Vice-Provost
of St. Mary 's Episcopalian Ca-
thedral , Edinburgh,¦
FREE Til X-RAYS
(Mon. -Wcd .-Fri., 1-5 p.m.
Room 8, City llalU
Winona Co. residents f r ee,
others , $1 each.
Last week 32'




Another cold blast slammed
into Winona this morning, car-
rying the temperature down to
one below after a balmy Sun-
day afternoon in which the ther-^
mometer had climbed to a com-
fortable 35. It was only 5 above
at noon.
The pleasant winter weather
Sunday had drawn a rink full
of skaters to Lake Park ip the
afternoon; Others took to ski-
ing and tobogganing on the
nearby hills.
COLDER AND mostly fair
tonight is the forecast for South-
eastern Minnesota and Western
Wsconsin with an overnight low
of zero to 12 below predicted.
Northwesterly winds which reg-
istered 15 to 25 miles per hour
at the North Central Airlines
station at Max Conrad Field this
afternoon were slated to dimin-
ish to light and variable by
night. - . '
Partly cloudy aid warmer is
the forecast for Tuesday when
the high is expected to be 20-25.
Warmer with no important pre-
cipitation is the outlook for
Wednesday.;
Despite the predicted Tuesday
warmup it'll be a pretty cold
week with average daily tem-
peratures through Saturday 5 to
10 degrees below normal daily
highs of 19-24 and nighttime
lows of 1 below to 1 above.
SCATTERED LIGHT snow or
snow flurries are expected
about Wednesday and possible
again late in the week, averag-
ing .1 of an inch (melted) or
less:
From Saturday noon to : Sun-
day noon the temperature range
here was 30 above to li, and
from Sunday noon to this noon
35 to -1.
A year ago . today Winona's
high was 3 and low —12. No
snow lay on the ground. All-
time high for Jan. 10 Was 50
in 1928 and the low —30 in ML
Mean for the past 24 hours was
18. Normal for this time pf
the year is 16.
Minnesota highways general-
ly were in good Winter driving
condition but with passing lanes
icy and Secondary roads having
snow-compacted spots.
THE WISCONSIN Traffic Pa-
trol said all Interstate systems
were in good winter driving
condition. It said all other main
roads were in good condition ex-
cept, in the Hurley area where
highways were now packed due
to high winds. The patrol said
strong winds were general
throughout the state.
Northern Minnesota a g a i n
was the coldest spot in the na-
tion with ; Bemidji registering
—17, International Falls —16,
Hibbing —13 and Duluth -12.
At Rochester the morning
low was —2 after a Sunday,
high of 32. La Crosse posted
figures of 1 above and 37 for
the same times, v -
BITTER cold weather em-
braced Wisconsin today and the
chill was emphasized by icy
winds.
The temperature plummeted
to 14 below zero at Superior
during the night. And there
other sub-zero readings as an
Arctic front passed through the
state, riding strong northwest-
erly winds.
Park Falls had 7 below zero,
Eau Claire and Wausau 5 be-
low, Green Bay 2 below, Madi-
son and Lone Rock 3 above,
Milwaukee airport 6 and the
Beloit-Rockford area and Ra-
cine fl.
SOME snow flurries accom-
panied the passage of the cold
front and there was consider-
able blowing and drifting this
morning in the northern sec-
tions.
Daytime temperatures Sun-
day warmed considerably un-
der the influence of southwest-
erly winds. In the south tem-
peratures were generally 10
to 15 degrees above the sea-
sonal normals.
The state high was 45 at
Beloit. Others included Lone
Rock arid Racine 41, Milwaukee
40, Madison 39, Green Bay 32,
Eau Claire 30, Wausau 29, Park
Falls 25 and Superior 24.
THERMAL, Calif., had thc




By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed, D.
University of Southern
California ¦ y  I
Everyone worries about the
cost of a college education : the
college authorities, parents, stu-
dents and, last but by no means
least, taxpayers. .
Added to higher operating
costs per. student ; is the pres-
sure of greater numbers clam-
oring for admission. The needs
of society ''.- .-demand - ' , increased
education for all , Consequently,
every qualified high school stu-
dent is urged to go to college
if he possibly can.
At present, only about half
the qualified studemts actually
reach college. And of those who
enter, too large a percentiage
fail to continue on to gradua-
tion. .
And yet, can we afford to con-
tinue to provide tuition-free edu-
cation?; '
IN CALIFORNIA alone, about
80,000 students will be attending
the university next year — and,
about 133,000 at the state col-
leges. If tuition of $500 were
charged each of these students,
it would bring in around : $110
million of new income to the in-
stitutions. For the state col-
leges, this would be equal to
about one-third of their, total
budget. It has been proposed
that students sign up for these
costs to be paid for over sev-
eral years' after graduation. ¦
Those who favor such a plan
say that each student should pay
at least part of the cost to the
state for providing the education
that will give him greater earn-
ings later on.
It is felt to be unfair to tax
the earnings of middle and low-
er income groups to provide an
individual with an education
which will almost automatically
give him an advantage over
these same taxpayers.
In my opinion, over aiid above
the arguments of fin ancial jus-
tice is the additional , selective
element that would be placed
upon college admissions.
PERSISTENCE and determin-
ation are traits associated with
success in and after college.
These traits would be brought
into play through the charging
of tuition. If college is worth-
while, it is worth: Working for,
looking ahead to and planning
for. ;" . •:
More and more plans for fi-
nancing are becoming available.
Government loans and bank
loans are already available in a
wide variety of plans usually at
low interest rates and. some-
times repayable several years
after graduation.
Consequently, the willingness
to plan ahead and make the nec-
essary financial arrangements
would make college possible for
all. In fact , the publicizing of
these opportunities can well en-
courage eligible high school stu-
dents who now feel it is hope-
less because of their financial
status.
Perhaps those without the pro-
per determination and persis-
tence make up the bulk of col-
lege dropouts. The tax money
spent fruitlessly on these could
well be applied toward the edu-




Sheriff George L, Fort today
reported three accidents ; on
county roadways over the week-
end.
A husband and wife from
Arcadia , Wis., were injured
when their car went out of con-
trol oh a curve of Highway 76
in the village of Centervilie, \Vz
miles southeast of Witoka Satur-
day at 10:50 p.m.; the sheriff
reported. ..'
' -. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rose-
now, 27 and 21 respectively,
were treated for minor injuries
and released from Community
Memorial Hospital following the
collision. They were brought to
the hospital by a bystander,
The sheriff said that Rosenow
was westbound on the highway
when his car skidded out of con-
trol on a curve to the left. It
skidded 96 feet over an embank-
ment and into ; a light pole and
parked car owner by Herbert
Harlos, Centervilie.
The light pole was broken off
by the impact, and Harlos' car,
parked in a yard, received $200
damage. There was about $400
damage to the Rosenow vehicle,
the sheriff said.
A car owned by Robert J.
Tearse, 22, 511 E. King St., re-
ceived about $800 damage to its
right side when it slid into some
guard rails at the side of High-
way 43 in West Burns Valley
about a mile south of Sugar
Loaf Sunday; at 3:45 a.m.
Tearse was eastbound, the
sheriff said.
Ronald P. Mueller, 778 Gil-
more Ave., told the sheriff Sun-
day that his car's left front
fender and bumper received
about $40 damage sometime Sat-
urday night or Sunday before 11
a.m. when it was struck by a
hit-run vehicle.
The Mueller car was parked
in front of 3985 9th St., Good-




BOSTON (AP). - A Boston
doctor dictated treatmient by
radio today to fellow crewmen
of a fisherman who incurred ¦
deep head wound aboard a
trawler pounded by strong
winds and high seas off Cape
Cod. - . . . ; .;
The fisherman, Harry In-
gram, about 62, suffered a gash
from the right ear to the right
eye, was; bleeding badly and
was reported near death.
The Coast Guard eatter
Acushnet was ordered out of
Provincetown and reached tha
trawler, Rush, some 120 miles
east of Woods Hole. The Italian
passenger liner Christoforo Co-
lombo, bound for New York,
was diverted from its course to
aid in the rescue:
A Coast Guard medical corps-
man was put aboard the Rush.
When it was determined there
were no ships with doctors
aboard ih the immediate vicini-
ty of the Rush, a radio relay
was set up between the Public
Health Hospital , thfe Coast
Guard and the trawler, the
Coast Guard said.
"Pack off the wonhd with
gauze or whatever type sterile
bandage you have aboard , wrap
it tight and apply pressure and
ice," Dr. John Ratiho. spoke
into the hospital radio transmit-
ter.
Ratino said the crewmen re-
plied that they we're having a
difficult time controlling the
bleeding. .
They dropped anchor but the
severe jarring motion of the
boat in 18-foot seas and 50-mile
an-hour winds was making the
bleeding worse, the fishermen
said;;V
"Now take his pulse," Ratino
said. '
; "One hundred ," came back
the reply. Ratino said a normal
pulse rate is 70^ ;
"Make up a sugar and water
solution and administer it by
mouth," the surgeon directed.
This was to help increase the
blood volume and body energy.
Ingram ¦ was in "borderline
shock ," Ratino said but re-
sponded somewhat at times.
; Ratino said , he also relayed
instruction .to the medical corps-
man aboard the Actishnet on
what to do when he reached the
injured man. He told the corpse
man to administer an intraven-
ous substitute-blood solution.
A hospital spokesman said the
treatment-by-_ adi6 arrange-
ment is run by doctors in off
duty hours and that the duty is
rotated among staff members.
Similar ; situations arise fre-
quently, the spokesman said.
Î UP TO $2,500 or More
Promptly Arranged
U»« oor money to Improv* your st/indnrd of living. T_il<»
advantage cf opportunllle*, Pay all your current bills.
Reduce monthly payments to only one, Have more pay-
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FT. STEWART, Ga. (AP) ~
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
director of the Selective Serv-
ice , said Saturday he has re-
ceived pressure from colleges to
restore Korean wartime draft
tests to fill increasing manpow-
er needs.
Hershey snid it was his RUCSS
that the needs would bo similar
to those of the Korean War
when the draft ran about (10,000
a month. That is more than do-
uble the current draft .
"I've been getting a lot of
pressure from the colleges to go
back to the Korean War test ,"
Hershey said in an exclusive
interview with the Associated
Press at this Army base where
draft directors from ten states
meet Sunday to discuss ways of
filling quotas.
Hershey snid the colleges pre-
fer thc selective service tests ns
opposed to the Range of class
standing because this relieves
tho institutions of involvement
In who is drafted.
Hershey snid he believes thc
final decision will be a combi-
nati on of tests and class stand-
ings.
Deferments for college stu-
dents will become more difficult
(o obtain , Iler.sliey said, A deci-
sion on this will  be miulp after
the draft chief talks with his
state directors about a possible
return to Korean War standards
which made it tough lo get u
deferment.
The conference will be the
first of three regional meetings
called by Hershey.
"I have always got to prepare
for the worst ," Hershey, 72,
snid. "I snid two months ago I
hnd a tendency to  believe thnt
we are going to stabilize nl
about .10,000 a month.
"Now I don 't know what to
think,
"I RUCSS we're trying to get
rendy for a Korean War affair
where It will be about (10,000 u
month. "
He said the sUps of nn In-
creased draft , after available
lfl-yenr-olds hav« been tnnen ,
would be: I. College Students 2,
The IY category — those who
failed their draft exums and 3,
Childless marriages.
Forfeitures :
James A. Nation , 1415% W,
4th St., $30 on a charge of us-
ing license plates issued to an-
other vehicle at an unspecified
place Saturday at 4:30 p.m.
Ronald E. Puterbaugh , 20, 118
E. Sanborn St., $25 on a charge
of disorderly conduct by fight-
ing at East 4th and Walnut
streets Sunday at 2:41 a.m.
Leslie II. Nelson , 23, Grand
Marais , Minn., $25 on a charge
of disorderly conduct by fight-
ing at East 4th and Walnut
streets Sunday at 2:41 a.m.
David H. Stalmann , 577 Sioux
St., $15 on a charge of driving
on the wrong side of the road
on Sioux Street from Broadway
to Sanborn Street Saturday nt
11:50 p.m.
Michael W. Wooden , 20, Ro-
chester , $10 on a charge of go-
ing through a stop sign at U.S.
fil and Orrin Street Sunday nt
1:50 n.m.
Municipal Court
.' Charter No. 3224.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Winona, in the State of Minnesota, at the
Cloie of business on December 31, 1965
Publl»h«_ In r«ipon» to call mail* by comptroller ol lh» currency, under lection5211, U.S. Reviled Statutes. ' "l™
ASSETS
Cash, bnlancea with other banks, and cash llerm In proton
ol collection . , 971 3nn ,-United Slntoj Government obligations, direct nnd gunraniecrt Viin'oSi MObligations ol States and pollllr.nl subdivisions oi« *oj oiLonns and discount* ii™'u,™Fixed assets " ?" '"}f
Customers ' liability to this bank on acceptanc e* ouMiindinu M OOO OO0,ht!r 05 '",!, . . ' .v .!' 54_ .029..9
¦To'"1 A"<ll, " • ;  ~uZ~nM ~\i
LIABILITIES
Demand deposit* of Individuals, partnerships., nnd r.,),p { „„i mcu . . ... ... ..
Time and saving * deposits of Individuals, pnrln'ir. hlin, ,™i O . MIMIBXMcorporations 
Deposits of United Slates Governm«nt SSi 'nl, '?.Deposits of Stales and political subdivisio ns . , ,  , ''"i* A*
Deposits of commercial banks . .  1 ,1, ,,t .
Certified and officers ' checks , elc " ' '• ? ¦''""
Total Deposits '. ¦ ' ' » . 1 .1', IV) 10 ' 
mMSM





UM bV °r '°r ""0"nl "' 'hK  ̂ *"* "'"^";"">0 ¦ M.W0.00. *.',. .l . i.j a
Total Llohlllt iB* ' .„ ',"' ~~ 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS »am»0,»
Capital notes and debentures ¦
Common stock-total par value l SIKI .MO .OO
No. shares authorised 7,000 /on ,0liO.no
No. lihnres outstanding 7,000
Surplus ,,.,, 
Undivided profit* • ¦  '00.000.00
3:17,001.54
Total Capital Account* ' " ' * --
» ?,}.i . ,001,i4
Total Liabilities nnd Capital Accounts " "  
', V__., | . 0 , _ . _ , |2
MEMORANDA
Average of fnfal deposits for Ihn 15 calendar days nullno wm, ,,ni ,1*1,, <¦„ •.,* ,„, ,,Avwage of total lonns lor Ihe 15 calendar days miing im, ,„ ' , ?"' V2 ,J w '"» 'MLoans as shown abovu ore after deductio n ol valuatio n , , v ,„ , IMIIU.'3.B1I, A. E, Sloa. t'resldunt, nl Ihe above .named hunk d„ 1,,. .,.,„ ,„ , "li.3M.M
report of condlllon Is true and correct to (he l, f .,\ „i „,y kn» W |.-d Ur «,Th!'|Tt 'l "'''
W», lha undersigned director* attest Hut cnrri' i . tnt-.s nl thi. ..,„ . ' .
5 °A
and declare lliat II lias been examined Dy 115 ami |n |ii(i ti,..i „. , ' ' nt cra"hHon
bullel Is true and correct, M "' ",lr '"nwledgo ard
< ' l ' ' l > < 'l .  I l iiiwij,
I'O Y A I  (, t „n,f;'"
[""lA I ll'W , OHArUlructui &
HERE
IS"*"/ r*m
TUB? f wlin t •rfs^w«
MAN
TO CALL FOR THE BEST











electronics and coppers were
among gainers in an irregular-
ly rising stock market early
this afternoon.
Tlie market advance was
having tough going because
traders were taking profits with
the averages at the peak of a
string .of new highs made last
week.- .'' : ' . _ "" .- ': ' - '
: ¦' "¦''
Aerospace defense stocks also
were : firm to higher as Viet
Nam fighting continued oh a
fairly large scale.
Gold-mining issues had a ral-
ly following publication of a re-
port that about a billion dollars
worth of newy mined gold was
absorbed by private hoarding
or speculation in the first three-
quarters last year. \.
(First Pub. Monday, : Jan, 10, *19«6) ¦;.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County, of Winbna ) In Probate Court
• • '• . '¦'Nb.' vU.lW
In Re Estate ef
Roy M. Tbllewn. Decedent.
Order for Hearing bn Petition for Probate
of Will. Limiting Time to Fill Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon.
Roy M. Tolleson Jr. having filed a pe-
tition for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
Wallace Vv. Tolleson as executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection; . •
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on February 3, 1966, at
10:30 o'clock ' A.M.v before .this Court
In Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesoti, and that
objections to' the allowance 6r said Will.
If . any, , be filed before . said time pf
hearing; that the time within . .which
creditors; of said decedent .may file
their claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the
claims ¦ so filed be heard ori May Ml,
1966, at. 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court in: the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
ttiat notice .'. hereof be given ' by. publi-
cation ot this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by. law. .
. Dated January i, 1966.
Ev D. LIBERA,
¦„ Probate . Judge..
(Probale Court'Seal) ' ' ¦
Streater, Murphy. 8, Brosnahan,
Attorneys . lor Petitioner.
' . (First Pub.. Monday, Jan. 10,- 1966)
State of Minnesota ) ss. - . . ' . .'
Counly.of Winona ) In Probal* Court
No. 16,030 ,
In Re Estate of
Paler Mroiek, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the ' above , named
tstaie having filed its final account and
petition for settlement and : allowance
thereof and for . distribution to the per-
sons-thereunto entitled;.
IT IS ORDERED, . That the hearing
thereof be' had on February 2nd, 1966,
at 10:4S o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In. the probate court ' room in the courl
house In Winona; Minnesota, and . thai
notice hereof be given by publication' ol
this order in the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated .January 4th, 1966 .
e. '.o. LIBERA ,
¦ ¦' ¦• '. . Probate Judge.
(probate Court Seal)'..
Sawyer '.&. Darby,
Attorneys for Petitioner, v
(First Pub. Monday,: Jan. 3, 1966)
State of Minnesota. T ss .
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 13,422
In the Matter of the Guardianship of
Helen J. Lang, Ward. .
The. guardian of the . above named
Ward, viz.: The First ' National Bank of
Winona, having made and filed in this
Court lis final account, together with lis
petition representing that said guardian-
ship has ' , terminated arid . praying that
said account be examined . '..adjusted, and
allowed by this- . 'Court, and, that said
guardian b* discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
adjusted by this Court al the probate
court room. In the court house In the
Cily 'of Winona, County of Winona, Stafe
of Minnesota, , on the 56th day of Janu-
ary, 1966, at 10:45 o'clock A.M.; and
that this order be served by Ihe publica-
tion thereof tn the Winona Dally News
according- to law .
Dated December 29th , 1963 .
E. ' D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Court Seal).  '
Sawyer & Darby,
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Date Monday, Dec. 57, 1965)
Slale ol Mlnnesola ) ss ..
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,745
In Re Estate of
Helen M. Kreuti, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement , ond allowance
thereol and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereol be had on January 20, 1966, at
10:45 o'clock A.M,, belore this Court
In Ihe probate courl room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Mlnnesola, and thai
notice hereol be given by publication of
this.order In the Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law .




Plunk .II & Peterson,
Attorneys lor Petitioner .
NEW YORK (AP)—The New
York Stock Exchange an-
nounped today that it will con-
tinue to close at 2 pim. EST. in-
stead of 3:30 p.m., becaiise of
the transit strike.




Steels put; on a 'wavering per-
formance and motors were
throughly Scraifibleid. R a i l s
were strong.
the Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon were up .9
at 365.0 with [. industrials up 1.1,
rails up .8 and utilities up ;3.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon Was up .67 at
986.80.
Anien Chemical advanced
IVa to 29 on a delayed-opehing
block of llOiopO shares. The
company plans to market a
relatively low-priced picture-in-
a-miitute gadget.
Prices advanced in heavy
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate and U:S. govern-
ment bonds were mostly un-
changed.
Heat canned pears in a little
of their ovyn syrup with lots of
grated lemon rind; serve the
warm ̂ )ears topped with vanilla
ice cream arid chocolate sauce.
Call the dessert Fears Helene.
: (Hirst Pub. Monday. Jan. 10, 19661
C O U N T Y  N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed, proposals will be received by
Ihe County Auditor In his office : In the
Court House In the City of Winona, Min-
nesota, up to and Including the hour of
10:00 A.M. on the 8th. day. of February,
.1966, for the following: - . '¦ •- . .
County Proiect No. HU, . County
State Aid Highway V>; Construction
of Bridge No. 8J506 pver , the Whlta-
v water River, 1.5 Miles Southerly of
. . ' . . Elba, being. 155 feet ' . long and 30.
feet wide. Cost of Plans and Pro-
posal 11.60.
County Proiect No. 6603, Counly
State Aid Highway No. 17, from AA
Miles Southwest of: J u nc 11 on
CS.A.H. 1? and 17 and CS.A.H. 12,¦ '. comprising 14,244 Cubic: Yards of
., ¦ ¦ Crushed Rock' -' Base. 1.557 Tons. f of
Bituminous . Mixture for Wearing
Course and 86 Tons of . Bituminous
Material for Mixture. Cost of '
Plans and Proposal.SI.00.
Counly Proiect No. 6604, Counly
State Aid Highway No. 15, from .
3.69 Miles Northeast of Junction
CS.A.H. 17 and 13 at Wltoka to
1.9 MDes Northeasterly, : compris-
ing 20i95? Cubic Yards of; Crushed
. " Rock Base, 2,537 Tons of Bitumin-
ous Mixture -lor' • ¦ Wearing Course
and 140 Tons of Bituminous Ma-
terial for Mixture. Cost of Plans
and Proposal $1.00.
County Pro|ecl No. 6514, County
Road 107, from 2.2 Miles Norther-.
ly of Junction CS.A.H . 21 and 1.9
. Wiles Northerly, comprising 173,421
Cubic Yards ol Class "A" Exca.
vaflon, 808 : Cubic Yards of- Class
' ' "B". "Excavation, 10,463 Cubic Yards
' ol Crushed Rock Base, 785 . Tons
.-: of . .Bituminous Mlxlure for Wearing
. Course and 43 Tons of Bituminous
' . ' • Material for Mixture. Cost of Plans
and Proposal $2.50 with Cross Sec- .
" .¦ •lions, $1.50 without. .
Checks or Money Orders for plans and
proposals must be made payable to ths
Winona County Auditor. • ' ' .
Proposals will be made on blank forms
furnished by the Counly Auditor and
the County Highway: Engineer.
Bids must be accompanied by a certl:
fled, check made payable to the County
Auditor for 57o, of the bid, or a corporals
bond In favor of the Winona County Au-
ditor, In the amount of. 5% of the bid.
The County Board , reserves the. rlghl
lo reject any or all bids presented. .
Dated at Winona. Minnesota,




(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 10, 1966)
Stated Minnesota ) .  ss;
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,191 ¦ " .- ' ' .
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harold J. Voir, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition to Probale
Will and for Summary Assignment
or Distribution.
Myra B. Velr having filed a petition
In 1liIs Court alleging that said decedent
died testate and that said estate conslsls
Only of the homestead of said decedent
and only such personal property as Is
exempt Irom all debls and charges In
Probate ' Court and praying for the pro-
bale of Ihe Will of sold decedent a. d
lor a summary assignment or distribu-
tion of said estate lo the persons . enlllled
thereto, which Will Is on file In this
Court, and open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 1, I9(S6, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before' this Court In
Ihe Probale Courl Roohn In the Court
House In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said Will,
If any be staled In writing and filed
at or belore said lime of hoarlngi and
lhal notice of sold hearing be given by
publication of this order In Ihe Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice es pro-
vided by law.





Attorneys (or Petitioner .
Allied Ch 51% I B Mach 498
Allis Chal 34% Intl Harv 48
Amerada 75  ̂ Intl Paper 32%
AmCan ;56 Jns & L 7iy4
Am, Mtr "¦ . 8 % Jostens ' 19.4
AT&T 63% Kericott 127%
Am Tb 39M, Lorillard 45%
Anconda 89 Minn MM 68#
Arch Dn 407/8 Minn PfcL 29%
Armco Stl 71% Mn Chm 82%
Armour 44% Mont Dak 39%
Avco Corp 24yB Mont Wd 36%
Beth Stl 39% Nt Dairy 82%
Boeing : 1WA N Am Av 59%
Boise Cas 58 . N N Gas 58%
Brunswk 10% Nor Pac 59
Catplilar 48% No St Pw 35%
Ch MSPP 46% Nw Air 129
C&NW 119% Nw Banc 45%
Chrysler 53Vi Penney . 62%
Cities Syc 42V4 Pepsi . 1ZV\
Com Ed 54 Pips Dge 76%
ComSat 44'/. Phillips . 58%
Con Coal 635/8 Pillsby 39%
Cont Can 647/8 Polaroid 113%
Cont Oil 67^RCA 48%
Cntl Data 33% Red Owl 21%
Deere 56% Rep Stl' 44%
Douglas 75% Rexall .47
du Pbnt 288V4 Sears Roe 62%
East Xod 123% Shell Oil 62%
Ford Mtr .55% Sinclair 62
Gen Elec 119% Socony 93%
Gen Food 82% Sp Rand 20%
Gen Mills 56 . S t  Brands 73%
Gen Mtr 104% St O'U Cal 80 ' .
Gen Tel 45% St Oil Ind v 44%
Gillett 39% St Oil NJ . 82%
Goodrich 57,. Swift . . 54
Goodyear 46% Texaco :8b
Gould v 32% Texas Ins 171%
Gt No Ry 65Vi Union Oil 51%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 43%
Gulf Oil 57% U: S Steel 16%
Homestk 47% Wesg El 63Vs
Honeywell 71 Wlwth ., 32%




. West Highway il
Buying hours ..are from 9 a.m. to 3:31
li.tn, : Monday through Friday. :
There will ba no calf markets on Frl
days. .
These quotations aooly as to noon t>
day. - '• ¦ ¦ • • '¦ ' . V.HO.GS' :
The hog market is 50 cents higbtr.
Top butchers, 190-230 lbs. . : : . ¦ - 27.75
Grading . 3MB ' ,¦ .'.., .28.O0-38.7i
Top sows . . . . . . ;. .. . . .. 23,50-21.00
. . CATTLE
The cattle market: Cows: weak to 2!
cents lower; all other classes steady.
¦ Prime . . ; . . . . . . . .  v . . . '24.00-25.00'
, Choice v .'. •. . . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  23:00-24.00
Good . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21.00-23.00 "
¦ Standard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19.00-21.00
Utility cows . , . , . . . . . . . , . ;  HO0-15.S0
. Cutters . . . . . . .  12.00-14.50
. - VEAL • ' . '
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice .- . . . . -..,'. ,30.00-32.00.
Good and choice . . . . . . . . . .  20.00-28.00
Commercial .. ', , :.' 13.00-19.00
Boners ., ., '. . . . . . . . .  13.00-dowh
Kravo Foods '
East en_ ol eili Street
Buying hours ;6 am. to 6 p.m. Mon
ilny. .... rougl. Friday. . .
These Quotations. . apply' as to noon (o
'Inv on a yield (dressed) basis.
. Canners.and ' cutters 31.00.
VVinona ISgg Market .
tlicso quotations npnly as ol
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A ,(|umbo. . . . . . . . v .'. . , . , . . .  .35 .
Grade A (large) V ;..'..' ...,. - .30..
Grade A (medium) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  .25
Grade A (small) .15.¦ ¦ Grade B ,:. , . : . . . . . , . : . ., . , . . ; . . 7 . .., .25 .
Grade1 C . . . . . . '. . ...' .. ¦.. ... . .IS
Froedtert Malt Corpnralion
Hours: 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.. closed Snliir-
days: Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
: No. I -barley SI.I*
No. 2 barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.08
. No. 3 barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98
No. 4 , barley • V •'•
IVay State Milling Coinpiuiy
Elevator. A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ol' .grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the . els-
valors. -
No. 1 northern spring wheat :.. .  1.64
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . -. 1.62
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.58
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.54
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.54
, No. 2 hard winter wheat . : . . . . . . .1.52
No. 3 hard winter wheat: ., 1,48
No. 4 hard winter wheat ; „ 1.44
No. 1 rye . . .  . . . v . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  1.18
No..2 rye . . . . . . .  , . 7 .  .1.1*
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. -{USDA1-
Cattlo 6,50.; calves 1,400; slaughter
steers rather slow, early sales weak to
25 cents lower; 1200 lbs and heavier 50
cents lower; heifers moderately active,
steady to 25 cents lower; cows weak
to extremes 50 cenls loww; bulls, ' veal-
ers, sloughler calves and feeders steady;
most cholca 950-1275 lb slaughter steers
25.00-26.25; 1429 lbs 25.00; good 23.50-
24.50; high choice 1,000 lb heifers 2* 00;
most choice 850-1050 lbs 24.75-25. 75; good
22.00.24.25; ullllly and commercia l cows
15.00-16.00; canner and cutter 13,00-15.00 ;
utility and confmerclal bulls 1C.00-21.00;
cutter 16.00-18.SO ; choice vualors 30.00-
35.00; good 24.00-29.00; cholca slaughter
calves 1P.00 _-3.00; good 15.00-19.00; good
600-650 lb feeder steers 22.00-24.00; stand-
ard 18.00-21,50.
Hogs 5,000; trading moderately active;
barrows , and gills steady to 25 cents high-
er; lull advance on weights under 240
lbs; other classes steady; 1-2 190-235
lb bnrrows and gilts 29.00; mixed 1-3
190-240 lbs 28./5-29 ,O0; 270-300 lbs 26.00-
27.50; 1-3 270-400 lb sows 74 ,50-25.50; 2-3
400-MO lbs 23.50-24.50; 1-2 120-160 lb feeder
pigs 25.00-26.00 .
Sheep 1,500; moderately active ; slaugh-
ter lambs steady; slaughter owes strong
to 50 cents hiohc-r; feeder lambs steady;
choice and prime 90-110 lb wooled slaugh-
ter lambs 27.50-28.00; good and choice
80-90 lbs . 26 .50-27.50; ulility nnd good
wooled slaughter owes 7.00-8.50; cull
5.5O-7. O0; choice and fancy 60-80 lb
feeder lambs 27.00-20.00; good and choice
50-60 lbs 24.50-26,50 .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO 1,11 -(USDA)-- Hogs 6,500;
butchers and sows sloady lo 25 cents
higher; 1-2 190-225 lb butchers 2^.00-29.50;
25 head al 29,75; mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs
28.50-29.25; 2-3 240-260 lbs 27,25-28.00; 1-3
350-400 lb SOWS 74.00-24.75 .
Calllo 13,500; cnlves 25; slaughter
steers stonily lo 25 cenls lower; prime
1175-1400 II) slaughter sltcrs 2/.75-20 .00;
high choice nnd prime 1100-1400 lbs
27. 00-27.25; choice 900-1400 lbs 26,00-27,00;
mixed good and choice 900-1150 lbs 25,50
lo 26.25; hlgli choice and prime WO-
1075 lb slaughter hollers 26.25-26.50;
choice 6QO-I10O lbs 25.25-26.25; mixed good
and choice 24.50-25.25.
Sheep 700; slaughter lambs steady to
25 cenls higher; good and choice 05-105
II) wooled slaughter lambs 26.50-28.25;
choice and prime 90-95 lbs 20.00-28 ,75;
dock cholca and prime around 100 lb
shorn slaughter lambs wllh No, 1 pelts
27.75.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AIJ ) - (U S D _V-
Dressed turkeys , U.S. grade A,
ready-to-cqok , frozen:, trading
generally limited to loads of fry-
er-roasters which nro occasion-
ally held villi more confidence,
Offerings of 11-10 lbs hens ample
and occasionally noted as low ns
40 , cents, 10-10 lb hens short of
limited call.
Sales; fryer - roasters .-» lbs
37-37V_ cents. Offerings report-
ed: yountf lions fl-lfl lbs .Mi %
cents ; young toms 1.-22 lbs 37-
WlVi , 22-30 lbs :.7y_ -:ill .fe ( 30 lbs
and up .17'.i_ -3() ; fryer-roasters
4-11 lbs 37-37 Vt.
CHICAGO (AD - Chlcajro
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 58n/4; 92
A 58% ; 90 B 58; 89 C 56%; cars
90 B 58%; 89 C 57M_ .
ERRS steadier; wholesale bu\-
ing prices unchanged to % high-
er; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 37; mixed 37; mediums
32% ; standards 33; dirties un-
quoted; checks 28.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA)-
Potatoes arrivals 144; total U.S.
shipments for Friday 457; Sat-
urday 329 ; Sunday 6; supplies
moderate; demand good ; mark-
et firm to slightly stronger ; car-
lot track sales ; Idaho bakers
5.35; Wisconsin Itussots 2.70 ;
Wisconsin utilities 2.25 ; Wiscon-
sin bakers 3,50,
NEW YORK (AF) - (USDA)
- Butter offerings ample ; de-
mand Mr.
Wliol«salc prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh) .
Croamery, 93 score (AA) 59 ..'_ -
00Vi cents: 92 score (A) sgy^O.
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple; demand fairly good on
large; light on smaller sizes to-
day.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
bi.scd on exchange nnd other
volume sales.)
Now York spot quotations :
Standards 37-30%; checks 33-
34.
Whites :
Extra fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min )  40'/-42; fancy medium
(41 lbs average) 35-37; fancy
heavy weight (47 lbs min) 3D'/_-
40%; medium (40 lbs average)
34-35'̂ ; smalls CM lbs average )
32-3J'/_J .
CIHCAC.O (AP ) - (USDA)-
Live poultry; wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; roasters 2..M_






—- Three area accidents involv-
ing six vehicles and resulting
in two injuries were investigat-
ed by Trempealeau County law
officers Saturday afternoon.
Two loaded bulk milk trucks
bound for Preston Cooperative
Creamery, Blair, sideswiped at
12:30 p.m. two miles north of
Independence on Highway 93,
VICTOR j asiewskl, 47, Inde-
pendence, driving for Elk Creek
Cooperative Creamery, told
Traffic Officer Maurice Scow
that Albert Stoner, 27, Mondovi,
who was driving in front of him
in his Owii truck, slowed. To
avoid hitting the Stoner truck
ih the rear, he said he pulled
out , got into loose show, : hit
the truck on the left side, and
then tipped over in the! ditch.
The impact sent him: through
the windshield. He was; treated
at Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal, Whitehall, for a cut on the
forehead.
According to authorities, Ston-
er said Jaszewski wai trying to
pass him , lost control, and side-
swiped his truck first near the
left front and again at the left
back.
. A rear-end collision on the
Slippery intersection : of ^High-
ways 10 and 93- at Eleva dam-
aged both vehicles slightly.
Floyd W. Slihinger, 52, Eleva
Rt. 1, was driving a 1953 model
ahead of Guy E. Johnson , 16,
Strum , at. the -wheel bi a 1962
truck./ ';'- .-"
Both were eastbound on High-
way 10, Slininger, according to
Traffic Officer , Milo Johnson,
was ¦¦driving slow and was
struck by the truck. Neither
driver wais injured. The acci-
dent happened at 3:10 p.m.
THE CAR of Thorblri C. Ol-
son, 64, Ettrick , . : Rt. 1, ;was
struck in the rear by the ve-
hicle driven by Winifred M.
Mahlum , 56, Ettrick, as he slow-
ed to turn right into the village
of Ettrick at 4 p.m.
Both cars were ; proceeding
north. Olson's vehicle had dam-
age to the rear trunk coyer,
panel and bumper, ..according
to Sheriff Eugene Bijold. ¦ Mrs.
Olson, 55, riding with her: hus-
band , received a back injury
and was taken to Lutheran Hos-




— John Taylor filed for mayor
this morning against incumbent
Lester Brennom, mayor for
many years who ilso has filed.
Only other filings ': to date ar.
D, L. Rice, 2nd ward alder-
man, and Stanley Nelsestuen,
1st ward alderman. Filings for
city . office and for all other
nonpartisari offices for the
April 5 election closed Jan. 25.• . - . .- ¦ ¦
' I .' . . . . ' , .  ' . '. . . '. ' " 
¦ ¦ •> ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦*¦ •- T . '
: XX* \\E FORSOT THE PART A60UT HOWTVVBU ALL SHO
XX UP IN THE POpflHOUSE;* \
DENNIS TH5 MENACE
MONDOVT, Wis. (Special) -
A Mondovi High School student
won the advanced wind contest
at the 11th annual young ar-
tist's contest at Eau Claire
State University Saturday, and
a La Crescent, Minn., youth
was picked as alternate.
Terry Wright was the winner
and Michael Anderson the alter-
nate. 1 ' . ., .
Junior and intermediate win-
ners will perform in a recital
Feb; 13 at 4 p.m. on the Eau
Claire campus. Advanced win-
ners will perform with the Uni-
versity Symphony Orchestra at
the lith amual young people's





REPORT OF CONDITION OF
The Merchants National Bank
of Winona, In the State of Minnesota , at the
Close of business on December 31 , 1965
(MblUhed In respon .e to call mid. by COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY ,
unoltr Section Sill. U.S. RfVliod Sl«lut«i.
ASSET5
Cash, balances wllh other bunks, nnd ensh Hems In process
ol collection * H.7J ..2SS. 02
United Stnlcs Government ohllgnllons, direct «nd ou" r"nlocd 7.035 ,083.73
Obllantlonb ol Slntov ' and polillcal subdivisions, 5,711,937. 97
Loans ' and discounts ,5, '̂li_!'^
Flxod assets , ""_ '__Olher assets ¦ ¦. IMBi.yB
Total Assnls *3.,328,J_5.54
LIABILITIES
Demiind deposits ot ImlWIduals, parlnurshlps , nnd
corporations . ,  * 7, _ 7_ ,B9 _ . 3 .
Tlinn and savlnos drpoulls ol Individuals , partnerships ,
ofid corporallom ,7, S ,W 'no! n.
Oe pos Its of Unllcd Slates Government ?IO, 3:_ . .- _
Deposits ot Slates and political subdivisions 2,911,607.37
Deposits ol commercial banks ,'?"'''''*fCerllllfld and oncers ' chicks , "Ic • ¦  M,HV- *l
Total Doposlls $30,0. 2,404. U
(a) Total rli in. .ncl depoMh 110,41-4,8.1!.0B
(h) Total time nnel savlnos deposits JI9,5_ 7,54l).0fl
Olher liabilities ¦ 2D?,07H7
total Liabilities $30,3 .4,477.73
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common slock-lolal par value 5 750,000.00
No. shares aulhorned 11,000
No. shares out. lnndina 15,000
Surplus 900,000.00
Und l . Iclql prolib 431,747.83
lolal Capital Ar.ioi/nls $ V.OJ.'i,747.83
Total Llalillllli's ami Capllnl Accounts $l3,33a,7 .5.5a
MEMORANDA
Avrrnoe ol tol a) dupoi.il'. I"r Ihe 15 calendar days ondlnu wllh rail dale $39 ,(104,IM. 19
Avurn ur ol lolal loans Inr Hit- 15 calendar days ondlnu wllh cull ilfttn , .$15 , 546,MA.05
Loans as .shown above are alter deduction ol valuation reserves ol , 236,6.8.17
/, O, H. F.tpy. CaMtr, ot the abovenamfd bank do hereby declare the. tt .,»
renort ol condition Is truo and correct to lh« best ol my knowlMlg* and bailor.
G. R, ESPY
W«! the underilgned directors nltesl lh« correctness ol lhl» report ol conctlllnn
and tlHClnre thai It haa Iwon e»amined by u» anil lo llw bi>sl nl our knnwl.du*





HIXTON, Wis. -̂  Tools and
hardware items were taken
from the Farmers Co-op Oil
Co. at Hixton during .a "break-
in Thursday night.
An unsuccessful attempt was
made to open the company safe
by hammering the : dial , ac-
cording to Jackson County
Sheriff Julian Larken. Frank
Kiehn , store manager, made
no estimate of the loss.
Entry was gained by prying
off the back door of the store,
BLAIR CHIMNEY .FIRE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Blair-
Preston fire department was
called to the Mahlon Anderson
farm in Vosse Coulee Saturday
at 2:35 p.m. to extinguish a
chimney, fire. Chief Agnus Ol-
son said the chimney was de-
fective , allowing smoke to seep
into the house. The tanker was
called into service to keep
flames from spreading to the
interior. The farm . is seven
miles northwest of Blair.
Sheri ff Checking
Hixton Brea k-in
ALMA, Wis. (Special)' - A
jury trial is scheduled Thurs-
day at 9 a.m. before Buffalo
County Judge Gary B. Schtos-
stein. ¦'¦
Andrew Bork, Fountain City
Rt. 2. is charged with obstruct
ing law otiicers by threatening
to shoot James Evenson. con-
servation warden , and Edwin
Codel, special conservation war-
den, on whose property lie was
allegedly trespassing during
the deer hunting season Nov.
2i. xx '' " -y ". '. xy '- ¦ ¦ • ' ' ;
District Attorney R o g e r
Hartman it-ill represent the
state and LaVern G: Kostner,
Arcadia, the defendant.
Hunter oh Trial
In Buffa lo Co.
Court Thursday
I GRIN AND BEAR IT
»'"... An</ I'm gkd toseportlhal detttxrmykfrUteUl iM ia
I - ..Vjef Nam, gentlemen!., . Even ffx htni^  ̂peammthmk
Ihe opportunity to buy anythinĝoo ths bladcmnketl"
X ""'. .. nine ... eight . ..seven.. .six«. .'
¦
, . .,-BlO-vGEORGE '
¦
. :,:,;;- -
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotiky
REX MORGAN, MD. by Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernl* Buihmiller
MARY WORTH By Sounder* and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Matte Attack? Stays In
COmkAMMER DALLAS
ammmmmamama, i ¦ !¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ l a . n. M H i  - -  , n ¦—¦'¦ ¦ , i . 1 ¦u m iii ni ¦ ¦ ¦ ... ¦ 1 — "¦ 11 ¦. ¦ ¦— ¦¦ m i 1 ¦¦ ¦i..—. ¦ ¦
MIAMI, Fla. (AP); . -; Tom |
Matte , w-ho almost quarter- !
backed the Baltimore Colli into
the National Football League \
championship game, led . them
to a 35-3 victory over Dallas '
Sunday in the consolation I
tilt.. The performances poSe for I
Coach Don Shula the problem of
what to do with Matte next sea-
son. ' .'
"I don 't know,'' said Shula. "I ,
guess * I'll have to keep the :
Matte offense in our play book ,
though t
Matte , in only, . his third
professional game as quarter-
back , was voted the outstanding
player in the playoff game be-
'¦¦¦ (ore 65,569 in. the Orange Bowl.
He earned the award on his
passing., .",.; '
¦¦' When he was first rushed into
; the quarterback breach because
; of injuries to John Unitas . and
Gary. Cuozzo, Matte had a slim
j, repertoire Of plays, mostly run-
j ning. Still the Colts defeated Los
. Angeles 20-17 and in a playoff
i for the, Western Conference title
I lost 13̂ 10 in overtime to Green
Bay. - . - '
; Matte passed 17 times against
the Cowboys* completing seven.
Two of them went 15 arid 20
: yards to Jimmy Orr for touch-
j downs; Two. more of 37 and 52
[yards set up second period
touchdowns which gave , Balti-
more a 14-3 halftime edge.
The Cowboys, who tied for
second place , in. the Eastern
Conference by winning five of
their last seven games, ran into
a fierce Colt defense. .
Dallas put together only one
sustained drive , on the passing
of Don Meredith in the second
quarter . The Cowboys . reached
the;-Colt
' ''four with a first , down
but were: stopped in their tracks
and Danny Villarueva kicked a
12-yard field goal.
The Cowboys reached the
Colts 29 in the first period and
the 31 in the third for their only
other threats; thev lost the ball
oh an . interception by- . Jerry
Logan the first time and- oh a
fumble recovered by rookie end
Roy Hilton the other time.
Bob. Hayes, the Olympic
sprinter who had caught in
touchdown passes during the
season for. ihe Cowboys., was
restricted to four catches for 24
yards. ¦ , ;' ¦'. /
In addition.to his interception ,
Logan recovered a fumble on
the Dallas 25 in the third quar-
ter and fullback Jerry. Hill
plunged for a touchdown five
plays later. Hill also boomed
three yards for a second quarter
touchdown after.'¦ catching a: 52-
yard rocket from Matte.
;. - End. John Mackey s catch of a
37-yard pass from Matte set up
Baltimore's first touchdown . —' a
six-yard run by Lenny Moore —
after a scoreless first period.
"I had a lot of respect before
for Matte." said Shula, "but he
has gained;a lot more the way
he reacted to our situation ."
The 6-foot, 205 pounder had
been a substitute halfback with
the Celts : for. five seasons until
the quarterback crisis 'devel-
oped. X y .
The victory by .he Colts un-
derscored mastery of Western
Conference NFL teams over the
Eastern this season Nit was the




BEMIDJ I AT ST, CLOUD
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Northern Intercollegiate
Conference has its first test of
basketball power Saturday night
when Bemidji State plays at St.
Cloud State.
¦ The Beavers. 7-1 for the sea-
son, won their NIC opener over
Moorhead State, 56-45. last Fri-
day. St. Cloud will open its con-
ference schedule against Bem-
idji, but is 10-4 in non-confer-
ence games. .
Winona State joined Bemidji
and Mahkato in a three-way tie
for the early NIC lead by whip-
ping Michigan Tech 69-62 in the
only conference game Saturday.
Mankato had beaten Tech 91-68
Friday night for its conference
win.,,.
Bemidji plays at Concordia of
the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Conference, while Moorhead
hosts Minnesota - Morris in the
only games involving NIC teams
tonight.
In the MIAC, St. Thomas con-
tinues at the top of the heap,
now sporting a 4-0 conference
record and 11-3 over-all mark.
The Tommies ripped Macalester
68-44 Saturday night , while de-
fending champion Augsburg
evened its record at 2-2 with a
73-65 win over Hamline , Con-
cordia d ropped Gustavus Adol-
phus 74-68 and St. John 's de-
f eated St . Mary 's.' 74-65;
Dan Hansgard and Dick La- ;
pentti each got 16 points , and i
Mark M iller 15 in St . Thomas ' 1
balanced attack. Dick Kelley
had 20 and Ron Nelson 18 for
Augsburg, while Al Frost; count-
ed 23 for Hamline.
Bob Laney topped five Con-
cordia players in double figures
with 16. Al White collected 28
for Gustavus, ;
Sti Olaf and, Carleton tied 'for
Midwest Conference lead on . 2-1
records.. The Oles beat Grinnel
84-67 and.the Carls downed Cor-
nell 71-53, X X - .
In non .' -¦. conference action ,
Bethel riddled Northland 112-75




W. L. W „ L.
St. Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . ; «  0 11 J
Hamline .; . . . . .. .  .;' . , .  3 1 3 . i
St. John's .'.' .„¦¦,.' . . . , , . : . 5 1 :  J ?
Auqsburg . . . v . . : ; . . . . . . . . J V5 , 3 . 7
- '- 'Gustavus. - : . . , -: '71.  1 . <'
Concordia 1 1  _ _
Macalester ; . . ; .. 0 1 3  «
Duluth , -, ,. . o : _ 5
SI. Mary 's . . 0 3 . '




Gustavus Adolphus at St. Thomas,
Hamline at St. Mary 's.
St. John's at Macalesler .
WEDNESDAY'S GAME
Duluth at SI. John's.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Augsburg at Gustavus Adolphus.
Concordia at SI. Thomas .
SATURDAY'S GAMES
St. Mary's at Duluth.




W. L, W. L,
Bemidji V 1 0 7 1
Winona . ;  I 0 4 i
Mankato 1 0 3 a
SI. Cloud 0 0 10 .
Moorhead 0 1 . A 5
Michigan Tech 0 1 1 3
TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE
Bemidji. at Concordia .
Minn. -Morris al Moochi-ad.
WEDNESDAY'S GAME
Northern Michigan al. Michigan Tech.
HRIDAY'5  GAMES
Moorhead al ManKato ,
Michigan Tech at Winona.
SATUROA . 'S GAMES
Bemidii at St. Cloud .
Moorhead al Winona .




LOS ANGELES (AP- -
There 's no better wav lo start a \new year than by winning, espe-
cially if you 've been losing.
Arnold Palmer was the author
of this sentiment tod ay, and he!
broufilit the point into sharp fo- !
cus liy s tar t ing Iflfifl off w i th
first place — and $11 ,00(1 -- in
the 40th annual Los AiiKole. i
Open Gol f Tournament
Palmer headed for the Palm
Springs desert country today for '
some television golf work mid
most of his fellow pros took off ] '
for the next oven! mi the now J
winter schedule , the $-15,250 San
I)ic«o Opon cominK up this
weekend .
Palmer won the Los Angeles
fixture for the second t ime , but
it  wnsn 't as easy as most every-
one hnd figured in Sunday 's fi-
nal round at the- Rancbo Munici-
pal course — pur .If.-,').. 71 ,
He shot a two-over par 7:1 and
won hy three strokes with a Tl-
hole total  of 2711.
Palmer 's sensational (12 Satur-
day sent him into the final
round with a load of sewn
Strokes over Bill rasper Jr.,
nnd nine shots over two rivals
who, il developed, cave him a
large scare , Paul I lnrnev and
Wilier Harbor.
It wns Mill Palmer hv six aft-
er the first nine holes , but Har-
ney particularly was closing 'n
mid Arnie 's army, mid possibly
Arnie himself were worried.
At the 14th Palmer 's lead had
melted to one over Harney and
two over miller.
Hut as matters  turned mil ,
Harbor 's (17 matched thai  ...
Harney, nnd Ihey tied for sec-
ond at 276.
SAI.l "_ ' _ •_ . . . W i n n e r
Arnold Palmer waves to
Iho crowd a ft or sinking a
15-foot pull lor a birdie on
the last hole of Sunday 's
final round in tho Los An-
Keles 0|ien |>olf tourney.
Palmer had a 72-hole In ln l
of 2711 lo capture  llio $11 , 0(10




-MILWAUKEE t/P) - Wiscon-
sin 's undefeated high school bas-
ketball teams:
Large Schools
Ten games — Hales ' Corners',
Milwauke Pius, Wisconsin Lu-
theran. :
Nine — Madison East , New
Holstein.
Eight — Beaver Dam , Green
Bay West , Portage.
Seven — Barron , Burlington.
Small Schools
Nine games — Alma , Deer-
field , Marathon , Wausaukee.
Eight ~- Altoona , Markesan ,
Orfordville , Stoekbridge.
Seven — Eagle River , Kleva-
Strum , Lodi , Wabeno.




. NHL.: ;. v. ' . . - " . - . , . ; ',
W. L. t _ PT GF GA
Chicago '.-,;. .'_ . . _ .. 21 10 3 45 129 85
Montreal _ . . . . . . . ; .  1» 10 4 la 118. 81
Detroit I : : . . . . ; ; . . .  1? , 12 ,4 42 118 91
Toronto . . . . . . . . , ;:.. 15 13 5 35 90 M
New York 
¦•. . ., '. . . • .: . .
" ' » JO 7 ,23 .97. 130
Boston . .: . . . 7 24 3 .7 7_ 14. ' ,
.SATURDAY'S RESULTS .
Montreal (. Boston 0. ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ !
.'- Detroit 3, Toronto l.: ¦' |
New York 6, Chicago 4 .
SUNDAY'S RESULT S '. ':: X , ; .
Boston 3, New York 1. v
Detroit 4, Montreal 2.





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the Detroit . Red ' Wings, who j
went eight , years vbetween Nar i
tional Hockey League champi- ]
bhships. now have their eyes on
a second straight title , j
The Wings moved into a sec- j
ond-place tie with Montreal Sun- !
day night , whipping the Canadi- !
ens 4-2, It completed a weekend I
sweep for Detroit, which '
downed Toronto 3-1 Saturday.
Elsewhere Sunday, Boston
snapped a six-game losing
streak with a :t-l victory over I
New York and first-p lace Chica-
go whipped Toronto 5-:.. On Sat- '.
urday, New York outlasted Chi- ;
cago (i-4 and Montreal blanked
Boston 60.
' Detroit broke an eight-year
drought by taking the NHL 1
crown a year ago but Sid Abel's I
Red Wings seemed to go sour at
the start of this season. They
ivere buried in the NHL cellar
after the firs t 15 games ,
But Detroit has won l(i of 20
since then and now trails front-





. - ' • ¦ 
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' .Ml/DCAT HKRE . . . Minnesota Twins pitcher Jim i
¦ (Miidcal ) Grant directs a last-minute rehearsal at the Wi-
nona High School Auditorium Sunday before his troupe i
put on its spng-and-dance show in connection with the Wi-
nona Winter Carnival . Mudcat is the featured performer
with "Mudcat and his Kittens", a group now on tour during
Ihe "off" season for Grant , (Daily News Sports Photo)
Have Twins Uncovered
Diamond in the Rough?
ST. PAUL i,l' The Minne-
sot a Twins may have uncovered
a modern-day Paul Bunyan ,
At least Calvin Gri f f i th  hopes
so.
Hi.s name is Dave Lowerv.
He 's 22 years old , stands li-fool-R
and hails from l lio unlikely
place of .Johanneslmrn , Sout h
Africa.
Grif f i th  Is so Impressed willi
Lowory 's stat is t ics  and press
clippings lhat he had invi ted
him to the American League
champion Twins ' spring train-
ing camp opening Feb. 21 at
Orlando , Fla.
"We just might have uncov-
ered a diamond In the rough ,"
Gr i f f i t h  said Snturdi-.y. '
A right-hander , Lowery was
brought to the Twins ' attention
by Fred Fray, a retired Arkan-
sas businessman and friend of
Minnesotn ' pitching coach John-
ny Sain. Fray has (raveled ex-
tensively in South Africa.
Lowery i.s described hy the
South African newspaper Band
Daily Mall as "a million dollar
baseball player by American
standards ,"
He wa.s the loading pitcher
and lop hitter in the Transvaal
Baseball Association , Soulh Af-
rica 's major league , last season
He played for both the Transva-
al and Crown Minos lenms in
Johannesburg.
Lowery won 11 of 12 ga mes in
lilfiS , and the league plays only
a 1'2-game schedule. He hit .4( 11.
ln WI.4 , he won 14 of is games.
For (he two seasons , he si ruck
out 24(i b at ters  in 24:i innings . A
few years ago , ho pitched a per-
fect game ,
"Sain has iurwanlcri  a num-
ber of highly impressive news-
paper clippings concerning the
hoy to mo ," Gri f f i th  said , "and
I can 't help hut fool dial the hoy
is richly deserving of a chance
to make Ihe grade in A iricVican
professional baseball. ' >
"At 22 years of ago , I fool he
must be quite mature. His size
and physical a t t r ibu tes  are out-
standing. He 'll receive every
opportun ity wi th  our organi za-
tion , and I' m eagerl y looking




Two meetings of .the." Jun-
ior Hockey League, for boys
14 and under , will be held
tonight at 7 p.m. One meet-
ing will be held at Athletic
Park and the other at the
East End Recreation warm-
ing house. Jim Langowski
and Gene Gorny are in




FOR HAMLIN E TQMIGH T
St. Mary 's basketball Redmen ,
lineup joggled after a 74-65 loss
to St. . John 's:' . Saturday night ,
tonight try 'to . .' regroup against
Hamline at Terrace Heights.
Game time is 8 p.m..
Ken . Wiltgen, . disappointed
more than mildly with .his
team 's third consecutive Minne-
sota Inte .colliega.te. Athletic
Conference delist , will move
Jim Murphy, 6-4; junior from
Chicago, 111., and Dennis Lud- ' •
¦
den , .6-0, junior from Chicago,
into his starting lineup, .
MURPHY will replace George
Hoder at center aiid Ludden will
get his first - start against a
man-to-mari defense in place of
Tom Keenan.
"It really. isn 't a case of Keen-
an not doing the job ," said ¦' .
Wiltgen , "But we jus t haven 't
been smart. Denny is a , pretty
smart kid. Maybe we need
someone like him iri there." : - .¦".. ' ¦'
In Hoder 's case, it is because
of disappointing play. .
While he scored 15 points
against St., John's, the man ha
was responsible for guarding^,
Joe Miicha , got 25. ¦
But Hoder was not solely, re-sponsible for the loss. It was a
case of generally poor defense
that cost the Redmen.
"Right now, we're not a good .
team;" said Wiltgen . "We had
no defense Saturday. We shot
well enough to catch up the
second half , but we couldn 't stop
anything on the other end of the
floor.: : '- I ' ¦
¦¦ ¦' ¦ ; '¦¦. ;
"IT'S ABOUT time we start
thinking we're just a normal
team that has to work like heck
to win ," he said. . "We haven 't
proved one thing yet— and now
we're really in the soup."
St. Mary 's, which has stutter-
ed through its first three loop
games,Tost a golden opportunity
to gain on , the pack Saturday
night when Gustavus was beaten
by Concordia .74-68. Then , too,
the Gusties meet St. Thomas
(4-0 ) tonight.
"We could have been right
back in . there , " said Wiltgen.
Perhaps the Redmen have
been a victim of the schedule ,
meeting three of thc top league
teams in their first three games,
"But that ' s basketball ," the
coach pointed . out. "St. John 's
is a good team , but we should
have won. "
That also is the case for to-
night . Wiltgen knows little of
WILTGEN
(Continue d on Page 14)
. ' ' ' : •
¦¦' ' By ''GARY EVANS . x 'y
Daily News Sports Editor
Minnesota's merry minstrel warbled his way across
the Winona High School auditorium stage Sunday then headed
his caravan back to Chicago and what he expects to be ah
-unpleasant session with the mails,
Mudcat Grant , a 21-game winner (plus , two in the World
Series) for the .American League champion Minnesota Twins ,
is asking for $50,000 for the coming season. That is no secret.
It is just as well known that Twins president Cal Griffith
has said Grant can continue in show business if he expects
to get $5Oj000 .or his pitching.
Contracts went in the,mail today.
Does Grant expect to mail his pact back minus signature?
: "Do 1 expect to send it back?" he chuckled. "I know
I'm going to send it back. Until he's ready to talk $50,000, we
have nothing to talk about. It's a question: of how much
value yow place on yourself; .Until he can show me I'm not
worth $50,000, I w*on 't sign for less . And I don 't think he can
convince me.".
But though Grant appears to hold a firm mind on the
issue, you know he expects to be pitching for the Twins
come the '66 season. :
His whirlwind show business , career wiU halt in time for
'
;
;:' him to make spring training Feb. 21..
But before that time he will; have played in Chicago ,
Toronto , Montreal , Boston and New York in addition to
.: . Minnesota ; and Wisconsin cities.
Does his trek with "The Kittens" make him feel he could
leave baseball for a career on the stage?
: "It's been real good," he said . "Let's say I'm. not com-
plainin ' . And I've said if I don 't get the right kind of con-'¦'.¦". ': tract , I'd stick with it. "\.' :. •/•; . - ;;'! /.
But the Mudcat does not carry it:  off all that well.
Clad in light blue suit; and shirt accented by a yellow tie.
. the 6-0 righthander showed the afternoon crowd of less than
100 that he " was in shape by hoofing, it through the grand
finale with the other four members '..-'of- . .the song-and-dance
troupei He did it again for another small evening gathering.
And he also proved an adept public relationist , joking
through intermission and visiting with the beoole in folksv
; good humor as the show was delayed after a quick early-
afternoon rehearsal.
He also proved he had a commanding knowledge of the
sport at which he makes his living.
These were his answers to the following questions: ;
Did you feel the Twins had a chance at the pennant as :
early as spring training?
'-Yes , we definitely felt we could , win. This team felt
y X i t  could win the pennant the year before last , but things /
¦:' . . .went wrong." ^ ^
What role did you feel you would have to play in the .
pennant race?
;' ' ' v
'T knew I had to be one of the starters. I assumed
(Jim ) Kaat could win 18 or 20 and (Camilo ) Pasctial could
, win 18 or 20, so it was up to me to do the rest. , I never
. ' ¦.. - . .•think in terms of 20 games. I think more of giving my best
effort: If I give my best, I'm satisfied.-
What was the difference in Sam Mele this year?
; "Actually there was no difference in Sam. Tlie big
thing was he. went to spring training knowing where we had
to improve. And . last year he insisted on improvement."
' ¦' 
Did pitching co3ch John Sain and .*£«,jg ch- BlUj
Martiii make as much difference in the. team as 
we ve been
led 
?S Billv made the ^ team ^aware 
of the little ;
thingJ^K U little thin^ 
 ̂
.up. Jo^. mores.«l: i;S»
x ?̂
. the m^riai. But the overall balance of # 
the lea^now^
• becoming so much better that it is going to be very difficult.
;S3eus a .champion last, year. Sudden y; Washington
and Kansas City weren 't as easy for the top teams to beat.
It made, a difference." , ; -  ¦¦• . - ¦. . . ,„;,
Where will the top challenge come from m 66..
"Pm thinking in terms of Cleveland. And , - of course,
Baltimore. Then , too, the White Sox are ^W^ft fc I .
tough because of their pitching and the Yankese should be 
,
; back in - 'the're-.'.' :. .. . ' ¦ .' . ¦;•¦'. , . . ' ¦•,' ¦' . ¦•
¦ • ¦., '¦. ¦'
¦' ¦/¦¦•¦'. ..' - ' '.."





MINNEAPOLIS. (AP) - Gut
of the disapppintment of Satur-
day night's 85-65 loss at Michi-
gan State in the Minnesota. Gb-
phers'_3ig Ten basketball open-
er came some encouragement
for the future.
Scoring ace Lou Hudson suit-
ed for the game with the Spar-
tans and may possibly play this
Saturday night when the Go-
phers entertain Indiana at Wil-
liams Arena;
Coach John Kundla said Sun-
day that Hudson may ; be able
to play by Saturday, but more
likely will be available for Min-
nesota's game at Michigan Jan.
22. v ¦¦.;  y .y X 'X . . ': ¦ '
Kundla said Hudson surpirsed
him with the improvement he
made the past week while play-
ing with a lighter cast on his
right wrist to protect a broken
thumb bone.
""I. -doubt ' if he can play this
week ." Kundla said , "but I' m
hopeful he can help us at Michi-
gan."
Absence of Hudson was era- !
phasized Saturday, night at East I
Lansing. The Gophers led 53-50 |
early in the second half as j
Archie Clark staged a phenom-
enal shooting performance in
the first half.
Then Clark cOoled off under
close guarding by the Spartans '!
Stan Washington , and Minnesota :
fell out of sight.
"We ran out of gas in the |
second half ," Kundla said. ,
"They ouLshot and outrebound- j
ed us in the second half. We've i
got to get more balance. One
or two pliiyers can't carry a
team .' 1
Small Engine




57. E, 4th Si. Phone .007
Bangor Plays Trempealeau
A full  round of games in Ibe
ti ght l y hunched Coulee Confer-
ence headlines a slim round of
high .school basketball action
Tuesday ni|;ht ,
And the  featur e alt rud ion of
that  round will be at Trempea-
leau where lengue-li.nding Ban-
(or lakes on Ihe Bears ,
Hangor , wilh a 7-1 season rcr-
ord and fi-0 in the conference ,
will t ry  to complete the first
roun d of conference action un-
defeated. Trempealeau , on the
other hand , is (i-2 for Ihe year
and 4-2 in the loop, lied for
thi rd  with Holmen.
Both teams rely on fast-break
offenses , and in Trempealeau 's
snuill gym Ihe score may mount
to Nalional Basketball Associa-
tion proportions,
The top nonconferen ce battle
in Minnesot a sends Houston ,
lender of the Hoot River ' Con-
ference wilh a 5-1 season mark ,
lo LnnosborO of Ihe Maple Leaf ,
-(. -I for the year. Maple Leaf
Conference teams hold a 17-1
odgt! over Hoot River teams in
inlcr-league piny this .season.
Fast coming 'Whitehall , win-
ner of four In a row , is at up-
sel-minded Mondovi , The host
Buffaloes iip.sel Menomonie Fri-
day night. 61-511.
Action ! Thrills !
WA Hours ¦ j , *y i
of Exciting jf/^^^4^
Color and Sound pCM^̂ |y - j
Safari in Alaska
Finest Movies of Far North Wi ldlife
and Big Game Hunting Ever Filmed !
Close- D ps o( NorHiern Animals In Thoir Unlive H.« _ .li __ iAlflskan Chios, Mountains, Eskimo . All Thi. J ' '
Much More in Thl, Unusual Film "
ADMISSION — ADULTS . . . $|. 50
Aflos 6 Through 18, 7S<- —Children under 6 vonrt tr—
SOMSEN HALL-TONITE-TUES,WED
JAN. 10-11-12 — 8:00 P.M.
Spenvored hy th« linak Wallo n L<M rjn«
.. .......... —......... . ..
I Winona




'̂ ^(̂ ^^O^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ v^^̂ *̂̂ ^̂ '̂
Monday, January 10. 3966 .




' NBA • '. . ' .'¦' .
¦ASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. «¦
Boston '.. J. u 711
Clndnnill 2t u .647 V
rhlladalphla . . . .  M is .m j
Hew York '.. 14. H .350 14.
WESTERN DIVISION
. . ¦ •¦ . ' . W. L. Pel.;¦
¦ ' <_»¦.
les Angelas .... 24 JO .543
Baltimore ........ 22 23 .41. ivi
San Francisco ... 20 24 .435 4
St. Leula - .'. .  14 : 24 .4M . •
Detroit : 11 JO .241 1IV_
, ;¦ SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Now York 111, Los Angelas 117.
Cincinnati 124, Baltlmora US.
It. Louis T|S, Philadelphia 105.
Boiton 124, San Francisco 16.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Los Angeles 111, Detroit 98.
Baltimore IM, New York 123.
Philadelphia 127, St. Louis 117.
TODAY'S GAMES
. No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAME
¦AST-WEST ALL-STAR GAME: at
Cincinnati,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Something old, something new
-  ̂that's the situation in the Na-
tional Basketball Association as
the league -pauses for its annual
All-Star Game break.
Boston's Red Auerbach is the
coach of the East in Tuesday
night's game and his star cen-
ter , Bill Russell, is a <member of
the team — old.
Boston is not dominating the
Eastern Division in fact the
Celtics are being severely
pressed —¦ new. /
Sure the Celtics are in first
place but only by one game oyer
Cincinnati! Last year at the All-
Star break, the defending cham-
pions led the Royals by seven
games. ¦ •'. '' •', < ". ' .
Both the Celtics and the Roy-
als were; idle Sunday after win-
ning Saturday, Boston by 124-96
over San Francisco and Cincin-
nati by 12?-115 over Baltimore.
In Sunday's action , all after-
noon games, Philadelphia de-
feated St. Louis 127-117, Los An-
geles downed Detroit 111-98 and
Baltimore edged New York 130-
124. ' ' :
In other Saturday games,: St;
Louis upended Philadelphia 115-
105 and New York beat Los An-






(AP I — France's Jean-Claude
Killy edged U.S. Olympian Billy
Kidd of Stowe,; VL , for first
place : Sunday in the opening
giant slalom face of the Adelbo-
den international ski series.
Rupp (Among Other Things)
Raising Blue Chip Cagers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Adolph Rupp, ah official of
the Agricultural Hall of Fame,
has raised another blue ribbon
basketball crop.
The nation's winningest active
coach, Rupp suffered the worst
season in his 35 years at Ken-
tucky last winter when the Wild-
cats compiled a 15-10 record ,
marking the first time they ever
had lost 10 games under Rupp,
They weren 't given much of a
chance to do any better this
year , but Rupp suddenly finds
himself with a squad that has
sprouted into the nation's sec-
ond-ranked team with 10 vic-
tories ahd remains one of only
two undefeated major teams.
Rupp's skills, however , do not
stop at raising : pedigreed bas-
ketball players.
The 64-year-old Kansas native
has one of the largest farms in
the Kentucky area , serves on
the board of governors of the
Agricultural Hall of Fame and
National Agricultural Center
and is in his 13th term as presi-
dent of the Kentucky Hereford
Association. .
He also is in his 36th year as
Kentucky coach , and for the
ninth time the Wildcats have
won their first 10 games of the
season,
Rupp has done it this time
with only two seniors on his
starting five — Tommy Kron
and Larry Conley, The other
three, sophomore Th ad Jaracz
and juniors Pat Riley and Lou
Dampier, are the big scorers on
the team.
Jaracz scored 26 points Satur-
day night as the Wildcats made
Florida their 10th victim, 78-64.
They 'll try to make it 11 tonight
in a Southeastern Conference
game with Georgia, then rest
until Saturday when they take
on their toughest opponent so
far , third ranked Vanderbilt.
The Commodores, led by
Clyde Lee's 22 points , Increased
their record to 12-1 Saturday by
whipping Georgia 77-63. Lee's
performance gave him 1 ,409
career points , most ever for a
Vanderbilt player . Before facing
Kentucky, the Commodores
play Mississi ppi tonight and
Tennessee Wednesday.
Duke , No. I , also is busy this
week , taking on Clemson Tues-
day, Maryland Thursday and
Wake Forest Saturday, > The
Blue Devils brought their record
to 11-1 , downing North Carolina
811-77 as Bob Vergn tossed in 29
points nnd Jack Mnrin 23.
Four other members of the
Top Ten won Saturday while
seventh-ranked Iowa dropped a
69-6(1 decision at Wisconsin.
Providence , No, 6 and unbeaten
Texas Western , No. 9, didn 't
piny.
Fourth - ranked SI. Joseph's,
10-2 , trampled LaSalle 92-69 ;
No . 5 Bradley, i:$-l , downed
Drake 64-52 ; eighth - ranked
Brigham Young, 10-1, stopped
Arizona 67-72, nnd No. 10 UCLA ,
9-3 , walloped Oregon !)7-«5.
Several teams injido bids to
push into the Top Tt-n.
Michigan , which dropped out
last week , trimmed Ohio State
113-711 behind Cir/.ie Russell's 39
points , and Walt Wesley poured
in 3!) point's ns Kiin.sns defeated
Iown State 112-65.
Dayton got 32 points from Don
May and knocked off DePaul 1)1-
70, Syracuse bent Navy 83-73 ns
Dave Bing tallied 31 nnd David-
son crushed West Virginia 105-79





It sounds rather strange foi
a coach whose team has won
two straight meets to say that
his squad needed the third one
badly—especially since it doesn't
count toward a conference title,
But that was the feeling ol
Winona High School wrestling
coach Dnvc Moracco Saturday
night after his team had down-
ed Kasson-Mantorville 25-15 in a
battle of District Three teams.
"THE FIRST TWO we won
were nice ," snid Moracco , "but
the kids still weren 't sure they
were real winners. This one con-
vinced them. "
And it wns even more con-
vincing in the way the Hawks
won the match,
Leading only 20-15 going into
the heavyweight match , wilh 11
loss by a pin meaning a tie
rather than a victory for the
Winhawks , Winona High heavy-
weight Tom Becker left little
doubt of the outcome when he
flattened K-M' s Darrell Deno in
3:34. It was Becker 's first pin
of the season,
RICK POMEROY , Steve Mil-
ler and Tom Hudfield continued
lo stand out for the Hawks.
Pomeroy, who hns lost only
once this yenr , got the Hawks
off on the right foot in the ftf-
pound match by pinning Al Head
in 3:45. Miller and Hudfield
recorded decisive decisions,
while both John DcGnllier and
Chuck Lueck continued to show
improvement at 154 ant! 165,
respectively, by posting vic-
tories.
The victory evened Winona
High's record at 3-3. The Hawks
next competition will be Friday
night when they host St.
Charles. The "B" squad will
wrestle at 6 :30 p.m. with the
varsity at 8 p.m.
And another bright note on
the Winhawk scene was a 2(1-
22 victory by the Winona High
B squad. The Little Hawks had
como close against Red Wing
Friday night before tumbling
2fi-21 , but Saturday nighl. Ed
Buhler won a 3-0 decision In the
heavyweight match to assure the
victory , the first of the .season
for the Little Hawks.
WINONA 35. KA550N-MANT. IS
. 5— Rick Pomoroy (W) p. Al Head IK-
MI 3;44j 103-Oon Lartoit (K-W) doc.
Don Mlchalowikl (W . 5- .; IH-Jos Ann-
void (K-M) dec. Wei Streater (W) 4 0 .
UO-Steve Millar (W) dec, Dgwey Olion
(K-M) t il  W—MarH Haohn IK-M) dec,
Jim Oodler (W) 4-5; 133—Oary Elfli
(W) doc, Mlk. McPhanon IK-M) Ml
111—Tom Hailliald (W) dec . DM Dahle
(K-M) 4-0; US— Larry Olion (K-M) dec.
Dick Hendenon <W) 4-1; 15 . -John De-
Gnlller (W) doc . Dave Alrlck (K-M) 0-0;
US-Chuck Lueck (W) dec . Burl S|or-
ttad (K-M) 10; US-Jack PirrV (K-M)
dec. Don Berplir (W) 4-0; Hwl.— Tom
Becker (W) p. Darrell Deno (KM) 3:14.
WINONA ¦11, KAK0N-MANT, B IJ
M-Tom Tharelnen (K-M) d«c. Tlm
Molnke (W) l-tl 101-Dale Schmoll IK-
MI dec. Ores Vclkhart (W) 40; 1IJ—John
Reed (W) p. Cain (K-M) li41; 110-Rlck
Fall (K M) dec, John Moline <W) Mi
197—Jerry Kleefc-erger (K-M) ttie. Roy
Rlika (W) 5-3; 1_}-KauonMa . torvllle
won by lorlellj 1]»—Leland Fish (K-M)
p, Tom Kane (W) 3|41; 14J-Mirk We-
dul (W) p. Dennli Aarivold (K-M) 1H1
154—Rich wood (W) p, Oene Sleralad
(K-M) _t 4_; US—winona won bv lorlelti
ITS—Winona won by lor lull) Mwt. —Bd
Babler (W) dec , Craig Billot! (KM) *-t.
RoadW
TRAVELING ILLINI NOW RANK 2-0
CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois
might riot be able to wrest the
Big Ten basketball champion-
ship from such pre-season fa-
vorites as defending champion
Michigan, Minnesota and Iowa.
But watch out. Tlie Illini have
several factors in their favor
including a 2-0 start fashioned
oh opponents' home floors.
Illinois tacked a 98-84 decision
at Indiana Saturday to its 90-70
victory at Wisconsin last month
in the only conference game
played prior to Saturday's open-
ing round.
Illinois is at home against
Wisconsin Tuesday night when a
victory shouldn't be tod diffi-
cult. If the Illini are successful
at Purdue Saturday, Coach Har-
ry Combes' boys will be assured
of the conference lead through-
out the month of January .
They'll take off a couple of
weeks for semester examina-
tions. .
In the way of talent , the Illini
don't appear to have much. Sen-
ior Don Freeman is one of the
top players in the Big Ten but
after him the material appears
sketchy.
Freeman, who averaged 27.7
points in preconference com-
petition, scored 28 against Indi-
ana. Sophomore Rich Jones car-
ried a 22.2 average into the Indi-
ana game and came through
with a 20-point performance and
junior Jim Dawson, averaging
13.8, scored 21.
After this trio, Combes has a
lot of guys named Joe. How-
ever, Illinois has another dis-
tinct advantage. The fact that
Illinois is playing Tuesday night
instead of Monday is ho acci-
dent. ¦ '
Illinois' opener at Wisconsin
was on Tuesday night and the
Illini have two other Tuesday
night dates this year. With most
of Saturday's games being
played in the afternoon, a team
playing Tuesday night has a 3\i
day rest compared to 2V_ hy
teams playing Monday night .
An extra day of rest can be
awfully important following an
especially rugged contest in
which minor injuries have been
received.
Three conference games are
scheduled tonight with Indiana
at Michigan, Michigan State at
Purdue and Northwestern at
Iowa.. - .
Aside from Illinois, Michigan
was the only team to win on the
road Saturday. The Wolverines
downed Ohio State 83-78 behind
Cazzie Russell's 32 points.
Northwestern defeated Purdue
111-97, Michigan State slugged
Minnesota 85-65 and Wisconsin
surprised Iowa 69-68.
WHOA THERE '.. .". Baltimore Colt , defensive back Jerry
Logan (20) pulls hard on Dallas Cowboy end Pettis Norman
to bring him down after Norman grabbed a pass from Don
Meredith and made 12 yards and a first down in second
period action Sunctey at the Orange Bowl in Miami. The
Colts won the.Playoff Bowl 35-3. (AP Photofax)
T U E S D A Y
couLm-^
Arcadia at Onalatks.
Holmen al Gale-Ettrick. ¦
Malroaa-Mlndon at Weil la lem.
. .'.' ¦• ' Bangor at Trempeeleev.
NON-CONFERHNCE—
Chatfltld at Le CrtsceM.
Houiton tt Lantsbcra.
Wykoff at Elkton.
7 . Farmington at Randolph,
Taylor at Alma Center,
Whitehall at Mondovi.
Augusta at .caaott .
Blair at , Durand.
Fairchild at Oranton.
Caledonia Loretto at Nam Wlnna-
•••




Michigan 1, Minnesota t.
Mich. Tech 4, North Dilute;». '¦
Midi. Statt ., CoH. CeHtgt • _,'
Manitoba 7, MIM_ Diilvtli ».
Wltcantlii I, Ohio itatt 1.
St. Olaf t, Mankato * .Mitaltittr a. Caacerkta 1. .- .¦' . -.
St. Mary's t, Hamllnt ».
St. Cloud I, River Falls (Wll.) 1.
Oustavus I, It. Jttat's I. :¦ : " . :
Bm.M|l f SvHrtOf (Wit.) 1.
¦ ' ¦ '"¦: Wrestliag
Mlnnesola «, MIcMiaa SI«M M.
Norihwettarn 43, Purtvt Jt.
Augstorf 11. CarlatM It.
Iowa Slata M, Maaliatt ttata C
Wlnone », Mldtlgta Tack a.
Wlnana M, Wartburg 7,
Wlnana Jl, Werttra IWMIS «.
Swimming
Wnana It, Luttur 14.
Sports Scores
TRADE "SUP" FOR "GRIP"
with Nelson's SUBURBANITE NU-TREDS that are
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!
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GUARANTEED _i MONTHS
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Phone 2306
No lime to Locik
There is rio time to look bamt
for the undefeated Winona.St .a(e
wrestling team*. : -_tth6ugh>.-jt
would be Ja nice view.
The Warriors, Winners of
their first six dual meets, facie
three more tests this week in
the toughest week of the season.
"It's going to be busy ," said
WSC coach Bob . Gunner with
humor in his voice. "River
Falls should be stronger than
they Were last year. Mankato
will be gunning for us because
we knocked theni Off last year ,
and Marquette is the best team
in Wisconsin next to the Uni-
versity:" -'
THAT'S THE bill of tare that
faces the Warriors, coming off
a sweep of three matches Satur-
day in a triple dual at Memorial
Hall.-. . .'
¦¦¦¦
Wednesday the Warriors are
at River Falls, Thursday they
are at Mankato, No. 1-ranked
among NCAA small colleges and
Saturday at Marquette. ^Saturday Winon a State ripped
Michigan Tech 37-3 and Wart-
burg 32-7 in afternoon matches
before facin g their toughest test
of the season in a night match.
The Warriors whipped Western
Illinois 22-9 in that match.
"Actually it was the first time j
we've been held to less than 30 j
points': this year/'-said .Gunner, j
"The thing is, we couldn 't i uSfe,]
our freshmen against them, so '
we couldn 't use our -starting
lineup; ' . - .•
"BUTCH MYHRE (of Mabel)
did a real fine job at 130 al-
though he's only a 115-pounder;
arid Steve Baird did a fine job
at 160 although we're trying to
get him ready to wrestle at
130, It was a real pleasing vic-
tory."--,. . ¦¦ ¦: .;¦;;
¦
Myhre lost a 7-0 decision and
Baird took a 4-2 decision iri
their matches.
In other matches Saturday,
Wartburg smashed Michigan
Tech 34-6 and lost to Western
Illinois 22-13, Western also drub-
bed Michigan Tech 31-7.
Following the triple duel , Wi-
nona State still has two un-
beaten and untied wrestlers and
fpiir more, who have only a tie
scatching their records.
Heavyweight John Zwolinski
and 137-pound Perry King each
have won six matches. All six
of Zwolinski's victories have
come by pins: Saturday he took
ABOUT TO GO DOWN ";.- .;-. John Zwolinski; right, is
about to put the clamps on Western Illinois heavyweight Doc
Noll in their match in the dtial meet between Western and
Winona State Saturday night. Zwolinski pinned Noll to help
out in Winon a's 22-9 victory. (Daily News Sports Photo)
a . total of three minutes and five,
seconds to pin three opponents.
Leo Simon,; 1 145) and Ray
*Wicks ( 167) both have 5-0-1
hriarks, while Merle Sovereign
( 152) arid freshinan Jim Tarinie-
hiil (100) are fO-1, ' '¦¦¦
WINONA STATE 11. WESTERN ILL . 19.
123—Don Murphy (Wl) dec . Darrell
Aiidrlst (W) 3-1; 1 30—Barry Gustafson
(Wl) dec . Butch Mylii« (W) 7-0;: 137—
Perry King (W) dec. Larry Stinson (Wl)
3-J. ' .-145—Leo ' Slmon (W) ' p. Dave Rich-
atdMn twiV ' S-.U; In-̂ MerU Sovereign
I W> dec.: Jack Hushes (Wl . 4-2; )«0~
Sfeve Baird,<W) dec ' Mike Wallard (Wl)
4-2,- 167—Ray Wicks . (W) dec. Norm Love-
lace (Wl) 3-1; 111—Doug Peterson (Wl)
dec. Dan Scrabeck (Wl 4-2 ; Hwt.-Jolin
Zwolinski :_ W) p. 0oc Noll . (Wi)  -.SI;
WINONA 37, MICHIGAN TECH 3 .
115—Tointon (Wl dec. Ballentine (MT),
J»-0; 111 — Aridrlll (W) pinned Berlsth
CMT), 3:38; 130—JeXicka (W) dec. Lao-
try (MT), 4-2; 111—King (W .l. dec. Simp-
ton (MT), 10-3; M5—Simon '(W) . pinned
Tripp (MT) 8:01; 152-Sovereign (W) dec.
Slrecker1 (MT), nt 16H—Tanniehil! (W)
pinned Boyd (MT), 7:15'; . 167—Wicks (W)
pinned Basfluakai CMT), 5:17; 177-Gcr-
sllalz (MT) dec. D. Scrabeck (W), 4-3;
Ttl—Drange (Wl won by forteit; Hwt .—
Zwolinski (W) pinned Adam (MT) , 1:34.
. WINONA 31, WARTBURG 7
-llS-rToinlon. '(W| dec. Wehlihg (Wa)',
'• 1-2; 123—Andrisf IIV) dec. Madison (Wa),
6-4; 130—-Jehlicka ,(«) dec. Schlesselman
! <Wa), 4-0; 137—Kin-9 (W) dec. Ketchum
I <Wa), 7-1; 145r-Slnion (W) dec. Long
l <Wa). 4-2; 152-Sovereign (W) dec. Tow-
J er (V/ah-6-l;  lu— Tanniehill (Wl pln-
I iieci Snltker (Wai; 5:48; 167—Wicks (W)
and Brahdau. (Wai drew, 7-7; 177-Mohr
<Wa). dec. Roth .(W), 11-7; 191-Drange
W) .andVAndersoii <Wa), drew, 1-1; Hwt.
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Kolllngitona 2 • Caledonia Ls. 1 1
Onalaska Lu. ' l « Lima Esc. H. 1 4
Watmlu SMV t V . '
"We bad a terrible day, we




Those were the words of Herb
Grams, coach of the seventh-
ranked 0 n a1 a sk a  Luther
Knights after his team had
squeezed by winless Lima Sac-
red Heart 72-65 in a Bi-State
Conference basketball game
Sunday.
Playing on their cozy home
court, the Redmen gave Luther
all it could handle. Lima led
14-10 at the end of the first per-
iod and 30-28 at the half.
Luther finally grabbed the
lead at 5047 going into the fi-
nal quarter, but the outcome
was in doubt until the final
minute, Luther shot a cold 29
percent for the game, while Li-
ma hit 43 percent from the field.
Don Larson hit 26, Ron
Drecktrah 16, Dennis Lemke 11
and Ken Startirian 12" ' for the
Knights, now 5-0 for the year.
Heb Proeschel bagged 22 for
Lima. Randy Brunner added 17,
Bill Brunner 14 and Ron Siriz
IO. . - Annex Pulls Away
In City Cage Play
CITY BASKETBALL
W . L; W L
Williams An. 4 0 Montg. Ward 2 1
First Nat'l 2 2 Lewiston I 3
Watkins 2 1 Wain Tavern 1 1
Williams A n n e x  mush-
roomed its lead to two full
games in the City Basket-
ball League Sunday thanks
to an assist from Main Tav-
ern.
Annex , led by Jim Rock-
ers with 2.'. points walloped
Montgomery Ward 87-38 in
the league 's top battle. But
Main Tavern, previously
winless , downed First Na-
tional Bank 4II- .IS for the 'b ig
upset that allowed Williams
Annex to pul l away from
the pilck.
ln the loop's other gam us ,
Watkins moved into a three-
way tie for second by stop-
ping Lewiston 80-51. - :
Behind Hookers ' effort for
the Annex tame Bob Lar-
son with 16 points and Bob
Hazelton wit li \A Bob Graus-
nick hit 12 for Wards.
Fred Beck fired in 17 to
pace the Wain Tavern up-
set . Fj rsl ' National , led by
Charlie Neal with 14 and
Chuck Goci isch with 11 , fell
behind 21-14 in the first half
and couldn ' t make up the
ground.
Tom Von Fekit blazed in
21 poinls to pave Watkins '
second viclory. .lack Bene-
dict added i.i. Ron Kni-




CKNTKRVIL l.E , Wi;. . -- Wilh
defending champion Hob Starkey
of Maple ton eliminated in tho
second round , the Art Stenberg
rink of Lu Crosse wont on to
captur e the annual  Onlerville
Men 's Bonspiel Sunday.
Sli.il.erg 's crew defeated Ihe
Don llaug rink of Galesville II -
« for Ihe t i t le , besting US rinks
for (lie crown . Twenty-nine of
Ihe ,'),. riiikh ciime from either
the Cenlerv ille or Galesville
Curling Clirfw , buf two ot (lie
three vwni chani| ) ions were
from outside the two lucid or-
ganizations .
Besides Stenbe 'rg, Ihe Murv
( l lunning r ink of St. Paul cap-
tured the .senmci event hy de-
feuting Ihe l.oynl Van Vlei't
rink of Centi ' rvi l U..  The Vim I
VIeet rink w/is Ihe only rink |
from the host dub to make it j
into the finals,  j
Dint Johnson piloted his rink J
tn the third-even t t i t l e  over ||.c ]
Wilbur  Dick rink of Gulesvil lc.  j





Bill Streng came up with the
best count, while Bev Biltgen
led the distaff side in junior
and mixed bowling over the
weekend in Winona.
Streng bounced a . 569 series
for Streng-Kuhlman in the Guys
& Dolls League at Westgate
Bowl ,;• ' ' • ' ''.. '¦¦
Ray Pozanc laced 211 and
Barb Pozanc came up with 509
to pace Fenske-Pozaric to 806.
Colbenson - Armstrong counted
2,204, - ." ¦.• . ;
Miss Biltgen , firing in the
High . School girls circuit at Hal-
Rod Lanes, rattled 221—521 for
Alley Gators. The team , which
rests in a first-place tie with
Scramblers, corroborated for
7-6—2,055.
HAL-ROD: High School Boys
— John Walski tacked a pair of
190 games on the end of a 168
for 548 for Good Players. Dave
Smelser fired 192 for Rac-
coons, while Dodgers came up
with 761-2,207. : I I
His & Hers — Joe Monahan
paced Merchants Bank to 2,173
and a share of the league lead
with his : 199--543; Rustad-Over-
by, the other team with a share
of the top . spot , counted 760. Jo
Biltgen led the women with
211-496;:* ' '
Park Rec Jr. Boys — Sting
Rays totaled 653—1;180 behind
Greg; Maliszewski's 212. Kraig
Lang hit 348 for Unknowns.
WESTGATE: Junior Girls —
Joan Pozanc socked 148—378 to
lead league leading Ash Trays
to 685. Lucky Strikes totaled 1 ,-
-.917. ;..; ."
Junior Boys — Charles Kram-
er counted 165—485 and Bob
Hughes also laced ar 165 as, the
pair paced team No. 2 to 2,-
045. Team No: 4 shot 734.
Jacks & Queens — Winnie
Drwall counted 171 for Deuces
Wild and Ed Drwall totaled 187,
but; Jolly Jacks came up with
team honors of 795—2,199 be-
hind Bill Haack's 532. Jan Wie-
czorek had 451 for Four Aces.
Kings & Queens -̂  Art Hoop-
er's 502 and Hilda Halvorson's
164 paced Trojans to 761^2,161.-
Vern Otis also had a 502 for
Double O's, and Ben Gorder
came up with 200 for Fabulous
Four. Betty Mlynczak hit 164-̂
441 for Vaughn-Mlynczak.
Father-Son — Phil Bambenek
hit 211—554 and Greg Bambe-
nek registered 456 to pace the
team to 401-1,070. Rich Duell-
man managed to break the
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Conl. Season
W. L. , W. L.
Stout . . . . -. . ,  .' . : .*  0 ¦ '• » J '
Oshkosh 5 1 6 3
Platteville 4 2  » 3
River Falls ., -. 4 2 6 3
La Crosse . , A 2 4 A
Eau Clairt ' . . . 2 3 . 3 5
Stevens Point . . . . . . . . . .  1 5 3 8
Superior \ 4 3 a
Whitewater 0 6 . »
TODAY'S GAME




Bethel (Minn.) at River Falls .
THURSDAY'S GAME
La Crosse al Stout.
SATURDAY'S GAME
Superior »l Eau Claire,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRKSS
Oshkosh has taken over the
position of Stout' s closest pur-
suer in the Wisconsin State
University Conference basket-
ball derby, bul (he Blue Devils '
(¦rip on first place remain. , un-
shaken.
Oshkosh grabbed second with
a dramatic scoring outburst
midway through the second lialff
to down its rival , La Crosse ,
iM-711 Saturday hight ,
Platteville , beaten the pre-
vious night by Stout 57-54 in Ihe
closest challenge to the Blue
Devils so far , shares third with
River Fulls and La Crosse after
beating Eau Claire 89-7!). River
Falls turned back Stevens Point
65-5.1 Salurday night.
Superior and Whitewater , each
. seeking its first WSUC win ,
[ tangled lo escape the cellar with
tbe Yellowj t'ckets romping lo a
.)(. -!) ! decision.
Stout look a holiday Salurday
i night and will be idle until  It
[ meets defending champ ion La
Crosse this  Thursday. I'n t te -
ville journeys lo Oshkosh in llio
week's lop hul l le  Tuesday nighl ,
KOTI .Vl t l -K i< _ xn.i .i>s
FA 11 CI .AIHK if (i. 'iie
Kotlarek of Dululh , Minn. ,  mil-
( lifctiiiitTil n l ieh l  of (i:i ski jump-
ers to win the ilt.ndrick.son Hill
prel iminar ies  to the U. S. nation-
al team t ry  mils Sunday with
leaps n( 1115 and )ll () feel."
a decision over Hndy Sinke by
Iwo-lciillw oi a poi nt.'
Bot h relay learns also won
for Winona Stale. Making up
Ihe medley crew were Nash ,
Donhnrt , Kopercinsk i and Lar-
ry llolston. .Jacobsen , Taz .Sum-
ner , Amfl.'ilil and Fusion nnido
up the rehiy squad ,
Winonn Stale 's nex t action Is
Saturday when Ihe Warriors
travel to Stevens Point.
Pennel Goes
Vault Record
SAN FRANCISCO (AP An
American ; record in the most
spectacular event sends the 1966
United States indoor track sea-
son off to an auspicious start ,
thanks to a man with an aching
back. .
Veteran John Pennel pole
vaulted 16 feet j ' TVi inches Satur-
day night as the final competi-
tor in the third annual Examin-
er Invitational meet to erase the
16-6 record set last year by Billy
Pemelton. :
•The ZS-ye^r-old AAU champi-
on , who .says a chronic back ail-
ment continues to give him trou^
ble, cleared ., the height on his
third try to the full attention of
the Cow Palace audience since
all other: events had been com-
pleted. "XIX .
Although he sailed over the
bar with height to spare at
16-7V<i, he missed three times go-
ing at 16-9 in a bid to surpass
the world's best—a 16-83/4 effort
in 1963 by Finland's Pentti Ni
kula. ' - . ' . ; ¦ ' - ¦ , * .
Two Kansans with speed and
stamina highlighted the . running
events. Nineteen-year-old Jim
Ryun won the mile in 4:02. 1,
clipping 3.5 seconds off the Cow
Palace record, and John Lawson
upset Gerry Lindgren in the
two-mile with 8:40.4 , a meet rec-
ord. '¦ ¦:¦ ¦¦' "» ' . ¦ ¦ '¦ m . : .
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNC . LLHD FOR-
": E-13, u, n ,  U7 31,¦ ¦«, '
¦ A. .7. '
Card of Thanki
¦'BRANDES-.— ' '. ' " "' ¦'
¦
, :¦ ¦' *..¦,.
We wish to «xtend wr dwp«it .m»r.K»
and ¦ appreciation for ttie acts of kind-
ness, messages of sympathy, beau l.ul
floral and spiritual oflerlngs received
from our many frUnds and relatives In
our sad bereavement, the loss of our
beloved son and brother, Ear - Our
. most . sincere thanks . Io , Rev.- William
Hlebert, Dr, Clayton Burfless, trie pall-
bearers, those who sent food, and tn«
Fawcett Funeral , Home,. . ¦;. . . : . ¦
. Mother,.Brothers . * listen
HOUTZ — v' "¦ ¦; ¦ ". " „
I wish to express my appreciation to-all
friends and relatives who remembered
me with flowers, cards, gifts.and visits,
and especially Rev. Wegener and ' Rev.
Deye for their vwords of comfort ana
prayers during my stay »1 Community
.Memorial Hospital. ¦ '• ' . ¦' ¦• . . . ¦ ' , , .. . . .  Eidpr . Hold
In Memorlarn
IN LOVING MEMORY cl Sgt . Orrln Mc-
Nally, who passed away 22 years ago
Jan.- °th.
His smiling way and pleasant face,
Are a pleasure to recall-
He had a kindly word for each. ,
And died beloved by all,
Someday we hope to meet hirn,
Clasp his ' hand in a better land,
". Never to part again. ' . ¦
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SI, Matthews J 0 Mount Calvary _ 3
Caledonia J l .Sparla . "X i
First Lulheran 3 1 Lewiston 1 3
Tomah 3 1 West Salem 1 3
Bansor _ 1 Immanuel 0 4
Steve Gilbertson fired in 37
points to break the St. Matth-
ew's grade school basketball
scoring record Sunday and lead
his squad to a 59-17 rout Of Im-
manuel Lutheran of La Crosse.
Gilbertson hit 24 points , in the
second half as St. Matthew 's
pushed its Mississippi Valley
Lutheran Grade School league
leading record to 3-0. Terry
Schwanke had 12 for the win-
ners. •
WILTGEN
(Continued from Page 12)
Hamline , but he feels the Red-
men should win.
"THEY (THE Piper», now
8-1) will probably come down
here under a full head of steam
because they are doing better
than they anticipated, ' he anal-
yzed , ''but we still should win."
Murphy and Ludden will team
with Rog Pytlewski, Jim Buffo
and Jerry Sauser in the start-
ing lineup for the Redmen.
"It's not too late yet," stated
Wiltgen. "But we're definitely
on the ropes."
Winona 's other college basket-
ball team ¦— State — scored a
69-62 victory over Michigan Tech
in its Saturday game to breeze
off to a 1-0 NIC start.
"We were quite pleased ,"
Raid Campbell . "(Tim) Ander.
son 's play on the hoards (21
rebounds ) and Ihe play of
(Mike) Jeresek really made a
diffe rence. (Gary . Petersen
played a good steady game and
(J. D.) Barnette , (J im )  Kasten
and (Mel) Homuth came off tho
bench to give us a lift. "
STATE NOW ha« a rhanci-
to get off to a swinging league
start , hosting Michigan Tech
Friday at 7:30 and playing
Moorhead here following a
high school preliminary between
Houslon and Lewiston Saturday.
"We 're hoping '66 i.s going io
be good for us ,'' said Camp-
bell. "The boys know it can
he if t hey go out and do Ihe
job."
Coder , which exhibited mark-
ed improvement in bowing (o
De ha Snlle 58-51 ( 66-40 for
the Islanders the first lime
around > will see Its only act ion
of the week al St , Stan 's Satur-
day against Faribault Bethlehem
Academy,
"We had a couple defensive
lapses thai hurt lis ugainsi De
La Salle ," said couch John Nett ,
"but we did show lhat we're
Improved. (Tom) Wenzel did n
fine job for us both offensively
and defensively. "
Winonn High , off lo a fast 4-fl
start in the Big Nine , will take
a week off the league scene,
hosting Coon Rapids at the audi, j
torium Saturday.
BIG TEN
W L W L
Illinois 3 t low* 0 I
Mltliluen Slate I o Mlnneiola o I
Michigan I 0 Ohio Slata o I
Northweil«rn I V Indiana * I




DECORAH , Iowa - Winona
[Stale College 's powerful swim-
j ming team pushed its dual meet
¦ record to 21 Saturday with an
j Hl-14 rout ove-r an inexperienced
Luther Collen i! team ,
The Warriors captured fir.sl
places ' in all 11 events , lint no
records were broken .
Individual victories went to
Iti l l  lu'cnan in  the fid-yard free-
style wi th  II t i m e  of :»,.. '.! sec-
onds , lo 1 .'('St un un l ive  Hon Am-
; .i. i . _ l in (lie SOU yard fn .'.style
in 2:011 anil to George Nash in
the individual mrdlcy w i t h  n
[ docking of :. ;.'I7.
[ Also lakin ii f i rs ts  for the War-
riors were Pete Kopercinski
i Willi a 2:40, 1 in Ihe bullt. rlfy,
Graham Jarolison in the 1(10 free
in 1:00,4, Jerry Grade In Ihe
backstroke wilh a l ime of 2:2.'l,
iioh Mutton in  the 500 free in
f i : l5 and ( . len Donhnrt in the
bron.stslrokc vvi th  2:47.
The highlight nf the meet was
in Ihe diviiij ! where two Winona
swimmers vli-d for lop honor .;,
'H'om Stover managed to oko mil
LAT_ JATURDAV SCORM
LOCAL SCHOOLS— ;
Mlnneapolll Da La Sails SI, Cotter 11.
NONCONFERENCE—
¦ Wanamingo O, Goodhue M.
Maion Cily 74, Albert Lea ST. ;'
'. . ' ¦ „
¦ SUNDAY ¦
BI-STATE— ' ' .-















¦ Eau Claire Reflii' S», La Croist A<|ulna>
' ¦ 49. .V .
Marshfleid ColUrhbut I1> AiMand de
Padua ' 57..'.
' ¦ •. '
Stevens Point Pacelli 57, Prairie du
Chien Campion 5J.
Wisconsin RapWi Assumption 70, Chip-;
pewe : Falls MCDohell 5».
Colleges
EAST— . v . - .v
' ' '"' '¦'
. St, Joseph's M, LaSalle «.
.' ,-cqlumbia.; 75/ Harvard 73.
Princeton _0, Brown 4». :
Penn 84, Yale 56,
Cornell 59; Dartmouth. 57 (OT).
Boston College 88, NYU 75, .
Army 59, Seton Hall 57.
St. John's .8, Villanova M (OT). .
Sf. Bonaventure M. ' "-puquH'nt . 73,
Syracuse 83, Navy 73.
Mass. 104, New Hampshire 7<..
Colgate 74, Boston U. «».'".' ___
Niagara 87,. Youngstown «7.
SOUTH-
Duke 88, Nbrlh Carolina 77.
Kentucky 78, Florida 64 .
Vanderbilt 77, Georgia 63.
Davidson 185, W. Virginia 7».
Tennessee 102/ Mississippi 55.
N:t. State 86,,Virginia 69,
Auburn 74, LSU «6_
Memphis State 91, Okla . City 87. ,
Jacksonville 71, _ .iami 69.
Wake Forest 96, Ga. Tech 80.
Furman-7., The Citadel 72 . .- Va. Tech 100, Pitt. 74.
Tulane 81, Miss, State 71;
VMI 89, William i. Mary 74.
Alabama 75, Stetson 50.




a. vaiutillfl 91, r-\a . ^«w,,i *,,
MIDWEST-
Michlgan 83, Ohio Slate 78.
Wisconsin 69, lowia 68.
Mich. State 85, Minnesota 65.
Illinois 98, Indiana 84.. :
Northwestern. Ill, Purdue 97.
Bradley 64, Drake 52.
Tulsa 74, Cincinnati 71.
Wichita 79, St. Louis 74.
Dayton 81, D.Paul 70.
Kansas 82, Iowa State 65.
Kansas State 67, Oklahoma State 47. v
Oklahoma 64, Colorado 58,
Nebraska 82, Missouri 60.
Southern III. 95, Washington (Mo.) 81.
SOUTHWEST— . ¦ . '". ' ¦ .
N. Mexico 69, Wyoming 57. . -
Texas A&M 92, Rice. 85.
Baylor 89, TCU 75.
SMU 99, Texas 78.
Arkansas 74, Texas Tech 65.
Louisville 70, N. Texas 58.
FAR WEST-
UCLA 97, Oregon 65.
Utah 102, AriJona State 83; .
Brigham Young 87, Arizona 74.
California 71, Washington State 70,
Oregon St ate 59/ South. Calil. S6.
; Stanford 83, Washington 78 (0T). ¦
Denver 82, Colorado State U, 65.
Air Force 68, Notre Dame 57.
San Francisco 83, Santa Clara (4, .
Idaho 111,' Idaho State 87.
Seattle 73, Montana State ...
: Goniaga 87, Weber 71.
Montana 92, Brit. Columbia 66.
Minnesota Colleges
Augsburg 73, Hamline 65.
Concordia 74, Gustavus 68 .
St. John's 74, St. Mary's 65 ,- . • • '¦.¦ "'.. ¦•
St. Thomas 68i : Macalester 44.
Winona 69, Michigan Tech 62.
Carleton 71, Cornell 53.
St. Olaf 84, Grinnell 67. .
Bethel 112, Northland 75:
Morris 103, Wahpelon 75.
Wisconsin Colleges
Beloit 94, Monmouth 87. .
Bethel (Minn.) 112, Northland 73.
Carthage : 101, Aurora 83.
Dominican 92, Milwaukee Tech 67.
Ill.-Chicago 98, Northwestern (Wis.) 77.
III. Wesleyan 113, Carroll (Wis.) 75.
Lake Forest 75, Lawrence 67.
Lakeland 97/ Milton 86 (OT).
Loras 94, Wis.-Milwaukee 72.
. Marquette 103, Xavier (Ohio) 64.
Oshkosh 94, La Crosse 78.
Platteville 89, Eau Claire 79,
River Falls 66, Stevens Point IJ.




63-55 and Albert Lea of the Big
Nine fell to Mason City , Iowa ,
74-57 in a pair of late Satur-
day night high school basket-
ball games.
Wanamingo led from t h e
start , holding a 13-point lead
going into the final period be-
fore .easing up. Bob Otto and
Dean Hoven each bagged 14 for
the winners , while Tom Foley
added . 11 and Grant Hoven 10.
^
For Goodhue , Tom Gorman
sank 19 points with 14-point help
from Greg Lodermeier and 12
from Bob Buck .
Albeit Lea fell victim to a
well-balanced Mason City scor-
ing machine led by Paul Rob-
erts with 17. ' Lafry Louters hit





MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. - Col-
ter High School' s "R" squad
basketball team suffered a 7:i-
fil setback at the hands of the
Minneapolis De La Salle "B"
team here Saturday night in
Ihe preliminary to Ihe Ram-
bler-Islander game.
Jon Kosldowski' s Lit t le  Ram-
blers l'el| behind 22-17 at the
quarter  and never made up the
difference. It was :)7-«l lit half-
t ime and ..t!-4;i willi six minutes
lo.  play.
For Coiii 'r , Hob Greden and
Tim Browne each hi! It. points ,
Bob I'oiiK'i o.v 12 and Pat Wilt-
gen 'eighl ,
/\n_ .rypnowi (7„s got al lor l)e
La Salle , Mirochn 15 nnd Na-
lepka 10.
Cotter "tl" (41 ) Pel.aSall* "B" 111)
In ll nl tp lg <i nl in
Oredfii 4 I . 16 McDnnld 1 6 . 8
Saeliln I II 0 2 Grassnin ( 0 0 0
Wlllgon 1 _ S 8 Mlrocha 7 I . IS
Smith 0 0 0 0 n.iuor 3 1 ) 7
Wicka l | 5 J Tcqoder 1 1 4  1
Schnoldtr 0 o I o Nalopka 1 . 1 10
Kulak 0 0 0 0 GliHirlcti 0 0 4 0
Browne 5 _ 3 16 Aowkll II 4 2 It
Pomeroy I 1 3 17 LnChnc . 0 0 0 0
Mrlor 1 1 3  4 Koiunor 0 0 I 0
Tfilals 11 J! 24 61 Tol, .h V If 2S 13
COTTER I . II is 18-tl





T o n i g h t
BASKETRALL-
Hamllne al St. Mary 'i, I p.m.
T u e s (I II v
HOCKEY-
Aufntiurg at Jt . Mary 's , . -.io p.m.
W e d n e s d a y
WRESTLINO-
Winona Stale al River Fnlli.
HOCKEY--
Sl Mary 'i at Gii-lavui.
'1' ll II r S ll II V
WRESTLING-
Wlnona Stata at Mandate StaK.
I'' r I (I n y
BASKETBALL- -
MicliHian Tech at Winona Slalf, 7:30
p.m.
La Crov»e Stale Freihmon «« Winona
Slate Fi'iuliim'ii, SJO p.m ,
WRESTI.ING-
St. Clinrliii at Winona High, «;30 and
8 p.m,
HCCKEY-
Auq.hurg vi. SI . Mary ' t, Aldrich
Arono, * p.m.
S JI I i r <1 n y
BASKETOAI.L-
Mnnrlmail al Winona SMIr, a n  p.m,
llouilon vi, Lowlilnn, Memorial Hall,
4: JO p.m.
Conn Rapid! at Winnna High, 8 p.m.
SI. Mary' i at UMD
Faribault Dclh|i»liiiin at Cotter , SI.
Shin' -, 8 p.m . a
WRESTLING- -
Wlnoii - i Slain al Mirquelt c U ,
S W I M M I N O -
Winona Hl qh at Emi rialr * Memorial ,






By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
It looks like the Western Col-
legiate Hockey Association
championship may be decided
in the state of Michigan this
season .
At least that' s where the bal-
ance , of power lies at the mo-
ment , following weekend sweeps
of two-game series by Michigan
Tech at North Dakota and Mich-
igan at Minnesota.
Tech , leading the WCHA with
a 6-0 conference mark, nipped
the Sioiix 2-1 and 4-3 to establish
itself as the team to beat once
more.
Michigan , now second with a
3-1 WCHA record , downed Min-
nesota 5-4 and 3-1.
Just to keep up its end of
state prestige , Michigan (State
bounced Colorado College fi-2 to
drop the Coloradoans out of sec-
ond place. CC had won Friday
night over the Spartans .
The standings :
WCHA Seaton
W. L, W. L. T.
Mlchiqan Tech _ 0 13 1 0
Michigan 3 1 » 5 0
Colo. College 4 2 » 5 0
North Dakot a 5 . B s l
Mlchiqan Stale _ J 4 7 0
Donvcr 2 4 6 5 0
Mlnnesola . .  2 5 5 6 0
Minn.- Dululh . . .  H I  4 8 0
'Skins Wallop
Chargers 81-41
YMCA v ADULT BASKETBALL
. W L ' . . W L
Bears . 1 0 Charaen 0 1
Red Skin* . 1 0  Rackerj O 1
Cowboys 1 0 Gland 0 1
Vikings 7' 0 Rams O I
Falcons T 0 Colts v v .  0 1
Red Skins tomahawked the
Chargers 81-41 Saturday in the
final game of the first round in
the YMCA Adult Basketball
League.
With Dennis Duran hitting 23,
Rich Kalbrener 18 and Don
Glover 13, Red Skins broke to
a 27-8 first period lead and
stretched it to 4346 at the half.
Mike Percuoco haggled 24 to
account for over half of Charg-
ers' points. Jerry Shorter was
cited for a fine defensive effort





W . _ • '
¦'• W L
Paint Depot :.. S 0 Winona Hotel 1 *
Coca-Cola A 1 Sunbeam Brd 1 4
McKinley M. »! 2 Amer; Legion 1 ' 4
Paint Depot finished the first
half of the Park-Rec Pee. Wee
League basketball season unde-
feated , and ..Coca Cola remain-
ed within a game of the league
leader over the past weekend.
The Painters whipped Winon a
Hotels 29-13. behind. Glen Hub-
bard!s 13 points , while Coke
dowiied Sunbeam 20-13 as Don
Florian hit 13. McKinley Metho-
dist pushed its record above .500
with a 20-12 triumph over Ameri-
can Legion as Bruce LaVasser
came up with 10 points. *
BANTAM LEAGUE
W L ' ¦'. ' W L
Central Meth. J 0 Sunbeam 1 1
Alhlellc Club 1 1  Peerless Chain o 3
Redmen Club J . 2
Central Methodiist conked Red-
men Club 32-20* for its third
straight victory in the Park-Rec
Bantam League Saturday, and
Athletic Club moved into second
place with a 33-16 victory over
Peerless Chain.
Central Methodist , with Bob
Browne , scoring 14 points and
Pete Hartwick nine , came from
a 14-12 halftime deficit to win.
Gary Wenzel had 10 for Red-
men.' .
Athletic Club led all the way
with Dan Webster getting 15 and
Tony Winsaewski six. Dick Wa-
nek had eight for v Peerless
Chain. : ''¦•.-:• .
Winona Dog Is
1st in Trial
Jet , a black labrador owned
hy Dick Cchlhaai . of Winona ,
captured Ihe Qualifying Stake at
(lie Retriever Trial held at the
Airport Trial Grounds Sunday.
A total of 37 (logs took part
In (he four-even! (rial  with only
C.ehlhaart 's dog posting H vic-
tory for Winonn entrants.
The Puppy Stake went to Bud
Malison 's Tar , n Rochester dog.
Jojo. owned by Walt Bogdnn of
SI. Paul , was the Derby Slake
winner .  And fleishn , owned hy
Duve Wilson of Rochester , cap-
tured the Opon Slake,
-A Winona dog also took a
fourth , place in the Puppy
Stnke , Shot , a black labrador
nnd Ihe daughter of Gehlhaarl ' s
,lct, look that  spot , She is own-
ed bv Boh Becker.
PUPI' Y STAKB
1 T»ry, Rud Malison, Rochester; 5 ,
Ac«, Jerry Doucol, Ln Croicenl; 3 , T«y,
Dundy Stevens, Roch . iler; 4. Shot, not
Bi'Ckcr, Wlnonn; JAN; Little Joe, Merle
Stevens , Rochester) I*al, Ron Olaunorl,
Le Croi-0. Judytn Ji-nn Salranek, Jen,
Ice Coiiwny,
OERBV STAKE
I. Jo|o, Waller BaijUuu, SI. Paul; 7
t a l l y ,  Dan Caihlll, Wlniu-aiinlu; 1 Hoh
il, Ed Mueller , Minneapolis; 4. Lain ,
Jacd Qrlll ln, l'-orl Dodge, Iowa. JAMi
Slicana, Carl Rullala, Rochesteri Mlt/I,
Jerry Watroi, Rochoiteri Ounner, Oone
Williams , La Crone; Kooker , nan Ca*
hill, Minneapolis , Judges: Ron Olaunert,
Jenn Salibann .
QUALIFYINO STAKE
1,  Jet , Dick Oehlhaart, Winona; },
Sjip iililrf, John Shlmihok . La Creicont;
1, Hereon, Ron Olaunorl, L» Crone-1 A,
Mickey, Robert Frelscliel, Minneapolis,
JUDGES; nave Wilson, Carl Rullnlo.
OPEN STAKE;  1, Collin, Dave Wllion,
Rochnsieri 2. Dago, Carl Ruflalo, Rocli-
«it«r; J. Jllly Flrl, Frank Miller, Min-
neapolis . 4 , Jack , Ross Schmidt, Mln,
ne*|inllt. JAM; (loonier, Roy Hutchinson,
fori OnrtuB , Iowa; IMIadln, Ray I'uywol-
iki. La Crotiei Unity, Jerry noucet, La
Cr»tcenl . JUDOBS: Dr, Sahann, I, J.
Buatovlak.
Loit and Pound 4
TWO STING RAY. bikes, 1 red. i . _lold,
with banana seals, taken from 729 Wi|.
., son. Reward for return. Tel. .4353y
i OST-Foxhouiid. most ly black, vihlU
leos Reward. GonS since Christmas,
wyiie Henry AA.'. "HdH, Rt. 3, Arcadia .
or Tel Lambert (Ettrick) 5-.M8 . col- ..
lect, . - ¦ , '
¦ '¦¦¦ ¦¦' ' - :" ; . • ¦ ¦' : ' "v : - ' ¦
LOST — brown wallet with Important
oaoers at country "Knchen, McDonalds
or Wilson St„ Frl. nljht. Rewjrd. Tel.
7161. .¦' ¦¦ . ' - ' . . v . v 'V '  ¦' ¦ ¦' ¦ .;¦" .•
Parsonals 7
SOUP'S on, the rug that Is, so clean the
spot with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
. .' shampooer, -81. R. D. Cone Co,
A TOPIC of conversation Is alwayi the
weather. Knowv what weather Is fore-
cast The weather word is . available . 24
hours a day on Ihe TED MAIER weath-
er phone.. Tel: 3333. . .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
Man or woman your dtlnklns createa
numerous problems. It you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics ' Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, - Winona, Minn.
IMPROPER lilting coat or pants , slrf
Warren Belslnger . is your answer, 227
* E. . 4th. ' ' . ' ¦ . .. ' v . . . " :. :¦'¦ ¦¦ ' " ' ¦
FAST, expert, low-cost watch repair, af
RAINBOW JEWELRY, 114 W. , - 4|h.
¦ Also electric : shaver , repair, stone set-
ting, engraving and lewelry repair.
¦ ¦¦¦¦ ' . ¦ •  Favorile Alter Bowling Sfopl
RUTH'S RESTAURANT;
iii E. 3rd. Open '24,hours Everyday,




Jit E. 3rd ' ' ' ¦ '. ' ¦ ¦ . ' Tel. .2547 '
WILL- .MR. & MRS. 'Lloyd Tlbor , cart.
tact Mr: - Ohlsbn at Mpls . phone 112-.
617-333-4541 regarding ¦ an accident . In-
volving' a motorcycle and . a truck on
: . Hwy. 61 on Nov.: 19, 1965. Please call
collect leaving¦ '. address , and business
phone , number.
WILL; THE CAR 'start tomorrow? Know
.'ahead ol time by calling TED MAIER
WEATHER phone. Late LOCAL' fore|-
casts available. 24 hours, a day. Tel.
3333;
STOP BORROWING. UNWISELYI Look
. into the savirigs that can be had with
one of bur low-cost, confidential bank
loans! LISTEN.to/ the.facts before, you
borrow, arid compare. Low-cost bank
: loans are available for any y/orthwhil«
purpose. See 1 lie friendly folks at-M ER-
' CHANTS' NAT IONAL BANK Installment
Loan Dept. . ' ¦
THERE IS ,A-possibility.- ' of .Winona! get-
ting the State Ladies . Bowling Tourna-' ¦'. ment. We suggest you give the com-
mittee working on it , all the assistance
you can .because this , could be quite a
boost for Winona; Ray. Meyer, Innkeep-
er, ' .WILLIAMS . HOTEL, .
Auto Service, Repairing 10
^COMPLETE
MOTOR' TUNE; UP
i •. Check Compression .
:'" • Check Plugs
• Check Points .¦¦'
¦
.»  Check Generating System
• Check Radiator
6 cylinder cars $6,95
8 cylinder cars $7.95
¦ Parts. Extra
[WARDSJ
- AUTO SERVICE CENTER
7. '. MIRACLE MALL '.
¦'¦''
1TEMPO; DRIVE IN; 





For Sure. Fast Starts :
This Winter ! !
Offe r expires Sat., .Ian. l_ f _ t
"CHARGE IT"





REPAIRING OF hydraulic lacks, door
closers and Wdi.hl. tu .machines, all
makes. P I P  Fire & Safety Sales, Ui
E. 3rd.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING)
THE PLUMBING DARN .
Jrd «. High l-orest (rear) lei, 939.4
El^ECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For cloooed tuwerj and drulns
Tel, 950.^or 1,06. 1 yenr ousrAHlee.
CALL SYL KUKO WSKI .
BEAUTY ,, , . ease . , . luxury for
every lavatory Willi lliu nll ni-w Moen
Dlalcel Inuf-i'ls. A simple lurn ol ono
control QIVM you nny t 'empcrnture via-
Inr , then pull thnt same one conlrol and
you have Ihe e<nc| tluw de\lrnd. Guar-
enleud lo oulperlorm any liwatory fau-
cii| ever made. Also avnllnhle lor
kitchen;. , nl
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING 8, I IEAI'INO
101 E. 3rd Tnl, 3;n_
F-male—Jobs of Intareit—20
LADIES: Without previous experience ynu
can tarn nv nnicli av V; or rnnre per
hour in '/our vpare ln»]c. Avon traim
ynu. Wrlln Avnn, P.O. f.o . HA, Rn-
c.hcsler, Minn.
PERMANENTS, Wll  and up at Oemily
Spot Salon, .09 Johnion St , Tel, 9411 ,






e-„ sorni nluhl work Mini be 51 or
older. In'.iii' iinci) and muni n 'her
bi-niilll', , Cuiil.irl hy Ray Moyur, WIL-
LIAMS IIO 11 I..
WAITRESS / em.  In 3 p.ni,, experlrnrn
lielplul hut nol nccciMiry, Apply nl
Ihr Snark Simp,
BADYSITII '.K WAN1I- .D In my horn*wiii 'kly, 3 pre srhonl dilldrin, Tel. B6D9-
IVI alter 6.
SALESLADY WAN IEO „„,. ;.,. 4 .„ m(i
vacilloiik. IV W Woo l win If, Co,
S l fcN O GRAI ' I ICR |>| Al .VII: W
Nerd mil hnvr Irynl (vpi'ilrin r, will
liflln rrliahln prr- .on wl lh ai cin aln
typino and slmillinnil wlio WI - I H-.
tjood imrmnniinl iidMlirin. |.,« illont
eciuipmrnl, wm k mn h,,,,, . ,„„) ,f l |f l rv .Nn age limit, v lnri n: MKH , »,• piv..
Mhle I .  W r.crlid. Allmncy, . 11 W.(.iimilwiiy , Plalnvli-w, Mmn Tel IM-




THE Puller HMH. I ( ,,. i,„, „,„. n,nfJ, lf,rtv-0 ladlri In ii'iinv.i ni |i,n,., C (Vl.rn '- l \ t \  mn . cie.mn,,, pmnuuv ,n HieWlnnna nr.- ,. I- , i„,11( , ^,,a, ,|„ K|I) |,.
tclirilule , ii.20 p., hn„r . I „, |m<lv ,wwitii Je uy J . hmon, Rl . ), Rpcne.lor,
Male—Jobs of Interest—- 27




MARRIED MAN Want*!!, wllh oood farm
; expiriwte. no mltkirta. top vva«es. Har-
old t. Johmon. Harmony, Minn.
. . . . . -„. , . .  m ,..
' . , i ¦ , I " 
' 
i
MARRIED WAN wanted on dairy 'farm,
separata mOd«rn 2-bedroom . basement
house. Dairy «xp«rlenca and refarincas
rtquired. Donald Behnktn, Eyota. T«l.
. Rochesler W-5911. ;
S1NOLE MAN Wanted on dairy farm, it
cow herd, . ttoft per' month to reliable
man. Vern Boysen, AlHira, Minn, : ¦ ' '
FULL-TIME DRIVERS-rriust b« 31, Ap.
;¦¦ ply In person. Royal Yellow Cab Co,
MALE KITCHEN HELP wanted. Apply
In person al fhe Downtown Country
..;' . ' .- • Kitchen. ' . ' . • ' . '¦
UNION CARPfiNTER._ -V.an.ed for St.
Tereta Library lob. Gontacf Job Supt.
Livtrnf Olson, Tal. WMC 3442.
ACCOUNTANT^-part-tlme, at ohce,. wtio
are thoroughly qualified to prepare
Form IWO, Must be experienced In all
phases of Individual Income rax re-
turns. Apply 7 to 9 p.m. weekdays, 116
Walnut St;
' MARRIED OR SINGLE mah for steady
farmwerk. Leonard Stoskopf, Harmony,
Minn. T*l. 886-3331. v
BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT young Irian
with OoGo attitude wanted to sell mo-
torcycles as store manager In Red¦ : ,¦ ' " Wing, Minn., ROBB BROS. MOTOR-
CYCLES. Call In person at -73 E, 4th,
. Winona.
, .' FARMWORK—married man wanted. 1
mile N.E. of. Mondovi on 37. James
•. - ¦" ¦: Halka. Tel.' .9.6-5340. .;
WE HAVE . OPENINGS for assistant
lumberyard managers, estimators, ex-
perienced truck drivers at various loca-
Itons. Locate Twin City area. Top sal-
ary and frinje benefits. Write Lyman
Lumber Co., Box 40, Excelsior, Minn.
; Part Time
YOUNG MAN with car. can earn $1.80-
$2.50 per hbur. Write Warren D. Lee,
311 Losey- Blvd. 3o„ La Crosse, Wis.
MAN TO ASSIST
MANAGER
, National financial { ' company openlns
v. new territory In eastern Minn, and
western Wis. needs Immediate services
of a capable man to train with and
. • ' . ' assist , manager. Education not . impor-
tant but must be personable and pre-
sentable , and have experience, deillrtfl
with public. Compensation high . In
line with experience. Rapid advance-¦¦¦ ' ment. Must have good car for limited
' travel: 'and must be available Imme-
diately. .
¦XX: FOR INTERV IEW :
' ;. ,• • Call Mr. Lane,* Jan, 11. & 12
Linahan's Inn Motel ,-
Winona, Minn. : :




'.' ' •' .' Starting salary $95 and up..
Accelerated trairiihg pro-
gram offers promotion and
raise within 12 weeks, Must
be: over 21, draft exempt
and willing to relocate.
Rapid expansion offers ca-
reer of outstanding oppor-
tunity, solid future, many .
benefits.
W. T. GRANT CO
'¦ . ' ¦ ••"; ;Tel.;4353:
Ask for Mrs. Strom
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
. WORK IN REST -home ' ,'ea'rlng- for 1,
light housekeeping, cleaning or clean-
ing by hour, can live In. Tel, 8-1836.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS .MSf:
PLAIN NOTE — AUTO — FURNITURE
170 E: 3rd St. Tel. 2915
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.rri. to noon.
QUICK MONEY ...
: on any article of value . . ,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
151 E. 2nd St. Tel. 2133
Dogs, Pats, Supplies 42
, ' ¦ UKC REGISTERED Redbone pups, par-
ents are real tree dogsi 1 Greyhound
pup. Pat Fitzgerald, Mondovi, Wis.
Tel. MS-3232.
Hones, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-^7, to freshen soon.
Stanley Bond, Fountain City, Wis, Tel.
687-3866. - . - ¦ ¦
BOAR PIGS—2, ready for service. Ben
Frickson, Houston, (Money Creek), Tel.
896-3335.
PUREBRED DUROC boars, 2, priced
reasonable, John - Kahoun. Rushford,
Minn. Tel, 8M-9230.
REGISTERED horned Hereford heifer
calves, also bulls ready for service.
Delbert Kahoun, Rushford, Minn, Tel
86 .-7.03.
:, WANTED—feeder pigs, 40-JO lbs. Wayne
Llfscher, Fountain Cily, Wis, Tel. 6B7-
3841.
POLAND CHINA sows, 5, to begin far-
rowing In 2 or 3 weeks) nlso 1 qllt to
farrow In Feb. Milan Hager, Alma,
Wis. Tel. 685-4521.
BLACK ANGUS steers; Block Angus
cows, bred; some Holstein cows, bred;
mixed young slock. Lester Mueller, A
miles N. of Cochrane, Wis. Tel, 2 .8-2626.
Terramycin
For Mastitis




Downtown & Miracle Mall
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
OPBN G.Lt«-ftf tilt, Clarri M«lfts,
KelloJo* Mirin. Ttl. 747-3170.
Poultry, Egg*' Suppliei 44
OROi». CHICKS NOW) Early order dl».
count, Ghoitley Pearls - White Rocks,
Rowekatnp'i Poultry farm and Hitch-
ary, Lawltfon, Mltiri/ Trt. : m\.
BUY ARBOR ACRE OUB6N8, axcellent
for egg slit, interior quality and pro.
duetlon. M weeks puliatr available ail
year around. Por quality a»> for Arbor
Acre Queen PUIIMJ. Wlhflna Chick
Hatchtry, 56 B. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5414.
DEKALB 50 wtek pulltta grown by pro-
fessional*. In new envlrenrtien. control-
led : buildings' that an windowiess for
light control. Avallabla year: around.
*P6LTZ CHICK HATCHERY, ROlllng-
atona, Minh. Tel. «»-i3l).
Beebe Poultry Builder
• - .'• ¦ 3% Lbs. ¦" ¦xX y.
' .¦
¦¦¦¦:•¦ $8.40..' ¦-"' :'
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Haallti ' Center .
Downtown «¦ Miracle Mall
Wanted—Livestock 46
FOR YOUR BEST h«o market contact
Casey Marcki, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
_32r4120. v.
LBWIST0N LIVESTOCK /MARKET¦ A real good auction market tor- your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs boughl every day; Trucks
available. Sal*: Thurs. Tal. 26*7.
Farm Implement* 48
TRACTOR CHAINS, 12x38. 8x14 lop tor
cattle rack. Ed Etx.t, Rt. 2, Winona.
(2 miles E..of. Wilson) Tel., 80-2264.
ONE LIKE NEW 6 .  flal. Surge bucket;
also 1 seam bucket.' Milo Wills, IW
miles S.E. of Nodine. Tel. La Cres-
cent 043-2851. .
CASE 500 crawler wllh loader, % yd.
bucket, teeth and ripper, Walter Reglin
Sr., Cream, Wis. '. (Alma . P.O.). 
: .
NEW MACHINERY on hand at . reduced
prices. 12' and 16' silo unloaderi, com-
plete, with tripod and motor; Wecco
milk transfer system/ Chicago Grade A
^ '.'..approved; ' '..Rlche' -automatic ', heated- cat-
tle end hog waferers; 2 used Clay barn
cleaner units; complete line of •falls,
stanchions and barn cleaners. Lester
Mueller, 4 miles N. of Cochrane, Wis.
Tel. 24W626. : :¦
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
. - .Permanent or-portable. " " .





. 576 E. AthX Tel. 4007 v
MCCULLOCH
¦ ' .:; CHAIN SAWS;¦!¦ .-
' i;.




:; ALLIS OTALMERS ; ¦
Model 33 2-row corn picker,
4 years old. Brackets for
WD,. WD45 tractors. I '.
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis. :
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
HAY FOR SALE—We deliver. Floyd Mc-
Grew, kellogg, /Winn. Tel. 767-33.6.
Article* for Sale 57
HARDTOP FROM a Corvette. Tel. 8-257...
INSULATED UNDERWEAR, 5-oz. weight,
2-pc. set, $6.95. BAMBENEK'S, ?th &
v Mankato. .-.
FOLDING DOORS^-32'-x80", $9.95; 3E"x
80", 512.95; 40"x80", $22.95. SHUMSKI'S;
58 W. 3rd. ,
SPEED QUEEN 1962 wringer type wash-
er, 2 steel tubs on stand. Tel. 8-4289.
VERIFAX MACHINE-ln very good con-
dition. Salvation Army, 112 W. • 3rd.,
Mon. through Frl., 9 to 5. v-
USED HOMELITE direct ' driven chain
saw, t79. WILSON STORE. Tel. 80-2447.
NEW PORTABLE electric sewing mach-
ines guaranteed for 25 years, look,
only S3? and up. Cinderella Shoppes,
' 214/ Mankato- .Ave,, and'. M W. 3rd.
FULL SIZE BED-^ith practically new
mattress and spring. Tal. 9427.
PORTABLE INDUSTRIAL air compres-
sor with Contlnenlal motor, can be
used as lack hammer, good condition.
Marvin Freiheit, Rt. 1, Lake City,
Minn, Tel. 345-3835,
GIBSON REFRIGERATOR-for sale. 168
Mechanic.
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS Sale on Zenith
TV sets and Norge appliances. Save JS5
now l FRANK LILLA «¦ SONS, 761 E,
Bth. Open evenings,
LEOTARDS, large stock, all sizes and
styles , 75c to SI.45. Overshoes, snow-
boots, Insulated boots, shoes. Tremen-
dous savings. Why' pay more? Stock up
before we leave on vacation In Feb.
Hazelton Variety, 218 E. 3rd.
PREMIER VACUUM CLEANER, full set
o! attachments, good condition. S25. Tel,
3838.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy thl
comlorl ol automatic personal care,
Keep full service — complete burne;
cure. Budget plan and guaranteed price,
Order loday from JOSWICK'S FUEL «
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
AUTOMATIC COPYING AT LOW COST!
Photorapld Electramatlc "9" copits
everything In seconds. Rapid Visual
communications, no dictation necessary,
This low cost copier Is designed for
large and small business, schools, doc-
tors , sales offices and accountants. Sea
II on display at WINONA TYPEWRIT-
ER SERVICE, 161 E, 3rd. Tel, 8-3300,
Articles for Sale 57
NORELCO JHAVRRS, HMdi, parts, serv-
ice. Yarelln.»k-i Barbtr Shop, 415 E.
)rdi Winona. Tel. 3709, open WWs,
PERGONAL PORTABLS TVI, 
' ¦¥ • . 11" -
12" - I6'f or If" t<ti at low al M9.95.
B. fc 6 BLBCTRICi: 155 6. Ird. .
i ' ^- 'I ' ¦ ¦•  ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦• ¦  .' . ' - "
¦ ' i -*¦- l ¦
KEBf your cerpets Meullful despite con-
lta,.f footstep* of a buty family. 0*1
Blue Lustre. Rent elsctrlc shampooer,
11, H. Choat* I, Co. 
¦
TROPIC AIRB HUAAIDlFlER" ;¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ " R»a. «9.95, ipielai MM :
: ' . ' .". ' MARK SCHNEIDER SALE!
; 3930 «th St., Ooodvlew.
v 2.SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Goodall 6 h;p. — M89 unit for J225
Jacobsen 3 h.p.—J219 unit tor S175.
While Thay L«tl
AOTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd & Johnson ' Tel. 5435
OLD MASTERS LIQUID WOOD . trans-
forms old drab mismatching pieces of
furniture and woodwork Into beautiful
modern . wood,
: PAINT DEPOT
.. : 167 Center Sf.
• ICE SKATE EXCHANGB
Kdlfcr Bicycle Shop
400 Mankato Ave. Tet. 5665
HAVE THE CONVENIENCE of a frost-




IM'E.' 3rd St: Tel- 2737
DAILY NEWS
yy ::.- x -xx MML. : -xX y : ' :
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
I. Save At Sears ! ;




' :- 'NOW; ' :' ,;' - ' -' ;
- ¦ONLY :-  :: :¦
;v v $169.̂ 5 ; v
yy m ŷy
"We Service What We Sell"
57 E,;3rd y 'X Tel. 8-4371
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
YOU BET WE: carry a wide , variety ol
high .grade coals.: Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, stove , and: range; - Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwind Briquets)
RelSs 50-50 Briquets; Statt Petroleum
Briquets; ' Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
• of - stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL 8,
OIL CO., 901 . E. 8lh. "Whert you get
rrior* at lower cost,"
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
JANUARY CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS on
discontinued, styles. $29.95 Kroehler
end tables and. matching cocktail tables,
with high pressure plastic tops. In
Walnut, reduced -to J20 at BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd- .'&. Franklin,
USED FURNITURE — chest of drawers,
' S9; . V4 size, bed, complete, $40;. ' ful l size
coll vsprlng, $8;. . .full size head, board¦'and -- frame,- -SIS; 8-pc. walnut dining
room suit, $25; occasional chair, $13;
footstool, Jl. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURE, 302 Wankalo Ave. - Open' eve-
nings;.
Good ' ' .Things; to Eat 65
NEW SUPPLY of fresh apples' at $1;98
per bu. and - up. WINONA POTATO
MARKET, 118 Market.
BUY FOOD wholesale on easy monthly
terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
6th St., Winona. Write or ' call 7356. .
Musical Merchandise 70
WALNUT UPRIGHT piano, good playing
condition, newly rellnlshed. Tel. 8-2854.






Wa hava 40 dlllerent models, on hand
at our store, We service all we sell.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE S.
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 50«5,
(Across from the new parking lot.)
Sewing Machines 73
USED VIKING Free Arm sewing m»-
chine, fully automntlc. WINONA SEW-
ING CO., 551 Huff , Tel, 9340.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil Or gas, Install-
ed, sold serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
portable heaters; also oil burner narts .
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Slh
St. Tel. 7479, Adolph Mlchaiowskl.
Typewriters 77
TY PEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale or rent, Reasonable rates ,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs, Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222,





113 Washington Tel. 4832
Wanted to Buy 81
LIFE MAGAZINES wanted, prior to 19_0|
also National Geo.rnphlc. Write P.O.
Box 131. Winona, Minn.
See Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Molal, Wool, Raw Furs
M «. W IRON J. METAL CO.
. 201 W. 2nd. Sf. Tel. 3004
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
melels, and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd • Tel, 2067
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, motels, rags, Mdis,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5fU7
Rooms With Meals 85
COLLEGE OR WORKING olrl, Beautiful
private room, board, use of car, plus
pay for babysitting and llghl home-
work. Tol. 8-19(14,
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN, wllh or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sfe.p-
eri, Tel. 4859.
ROOMS FOR RENT-4 blocks from WSC ,
cooking privileges, TV available , Tol,
Steve Slaggle 4812 ,
CENTRAL LOCATION-cnriMlnd sleeping
room for oonllemnn only, icpnrnlo en-
trance. Tol, 6479.
Apartments. Flats 90
TWO ROOMS with bnlh, available , Sat.
Tel. 9267.
MODERN CENTRAL 2-liMlronm apl.,
disposal, 198 Including heal, Adults. Tel,
3972 alter 5 p.m.
Apartments, furnished 91
THftBf ROOM nicely furntshW apt.,
heat, lights ' and hot water included.
Adults. Ttl. mt batwMti .8 a.m..
8 p.rri. :
AVAILABLE FEB. 1 to employed l»dy.
Clean comfortable ..Mm and kitchen-
ette, central location, utilities tornlMied.
Reasonable. Inquire 72 W. Mill.
UPPER TWO ROOMS and batn, ill util-
ities furnished, $45. Tei. t-IM for ap-
pointment.
Business Places for Rent 92
BUSINESS PLACE for rent. 160 Prarklln
Jf. 'Tal. M758. .¦ ¦ ¦ — , v~ " , 'vnr, ., , - '
OFFICES IN Morgan Bids., single, dou:
tie or up to suite ot 4. See tt«ve Mor-
gan at Morgan's Jewelry.
Farms for Rent 93
320-ACRE livestock Uriri Ibiated In
Houston County, 3 miles southeast of
Spring Grove, Mlnn. Availsbla Wir. list,
1966, or sooner, . 235 acres tillable: Will
rent on shares, is stocked now, contact
C. D. Nelson, 3_ . '.i S. 2nd, Mankato,
Minn. Tel. 345-3200.-
Houses for Rent 95
CENTRALLY LOCATED — 2 bedroom
house, furnace heat. Tal.: 378.. '
IN LEWISTON—2 rooms, kitchen end
baiement, with bot shower. Tal. Lewis-
ton 2756. • ; . .
COCHRANE, Wls.-Goa) heme In choice
neighborhood, Odell Llndrud, Tel. 24B-
- 2615. .
FIRST FLOOR—2 bedroom, unfurnished,
wllh front entrance, for gas' or elec-
tric range, with garage, central loca-
tion,, couple only. Inquire . 452 Main.
Wanted to Rent 96
GARAGE WANTED — for storage, pur-
poses. Tel. 5661;
TWO OR three-bedroom house. Would
like to rent by Feb. 1st. Inquire or
write E-40 Daily News.
Farms. Land for Sale 98
FOR : SALE to settle estate. 290 acre
dairy or stock farm With : about 130
acres tillable. Located 4 miles from
Galesville, Wis. 96 ft. basement barn,
8 room modern house, Grade A milk
house, etc Contact Northern Invest ,
ment Co., Independence, Wis., Reel
Estate Brokers or Alvin Kohner, Wi-
nona,, Minn. Tel,. .4980. . .
FARMS FARMS . FARMS
We buy, we tell, w» trade.¦'• ¦ . , . •:. MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, ¦ Wis. -. •:- ..:
Res. 695-3157
Tel. Office 597-3459
Houses; for Sale 99
BUILDING 30x60 ft. can be^ moved or
land can be purchased so ' that build-
ing could remain at present location,
at edge of town. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut ' St. Tel. - 8-4365. . .
EIGHTH E„ modern 3-bedroom house,
$5150, part terms. 5-rOom collage, E.
9th,v modern except heat, $4850. 6. 4th.
small house, fiill basement, : $2500. 4-
, room house, $2600, rent terms, c.
SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
F. LOCATED ON main road at edge ot
Winona. 3 bedroom home. 2 c»r attach-
ed garage. Automatic heat . Full base-
ment. Large lot. Owner being trans-
ferred wants this home sold at onCe.
We will G.I. or other suitable terms.
. Price $18,000. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
3'/_ ACRESvof ground now containing pro-
ducing apple orchard. Can be urea
for building purposes. Excellent loca-
tion in Gilmore Valley. ABTS AGENCY.
INC., 159. Walnut St. Tel. B-4365. :
E. OWNER WANTS this 3-bedroom home
sold at once. Lincoln School area; Nice
lot, garage, full .basement. Will fi-
nance. ABTS AGENCY INC., 159 Wai-
nut' St. Tel, .8-̂ 365. -
E. 3 BEDROOMS and balh. Available
soon, new home only about 3 years old.
$700 down,. . . balance $103 . per: month.
This properly would rent for over SI50
per month. Let us tell you about this
new listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365. ,..'
D. THINKING OF LIVING In a new
home less than l year old? This new
- home Is' available at. once. Will , arrange
financing to suit buyers nerds. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tef.
8.4365. - -
¦ ' ' ¦ : ¦
BY OWNER-5 bedrooms, near Madison
School, available immediately. Tel.
5910 or write J. belike, 417 Olmstead
for appointment.;
D. WEST LOCATION, In. new homes
area. . ' 2 bedrooms, large living room.
Attached garage. Let us show you this
new home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St , Tel, 8-4365.
Attention Veterans
NO DOWN payment. Immediate occupan-
cy. 861 W. Slh. 4 bedrooms, lv» bnlhs,
full basement, oil heal, spacious pa-








1. Expert counseling and
property evaluation?
2. Planned sales promotion
for your property?
3. Top market value?
4. Results ! I !
Call
Tf iW^MlMX^'





In the village of Trempea-
leau. Good location on north
edge of Trempealeau near
school and churches, Near
Mississippi River for boat-
ing and fishing. 6 lots 130x
55 ft. Over all 330x130 ft, or
% block. Large frame house.
5 rooms on first floor arid 4
rooms on second floor. City
water, full bath , built in
cabinets, electric hot water
heater. For viewing prop-
erty contact Mrs, Nollta
Church, telephone 534-7752,
Trempealeau , Wis. Northern
Investment Company , 3tenl
Estate Brokers, Independ-
ence, Wis,
MRS. NELLIE ' CHURCH ,
OWNER










homes located In en axeellen'1 west
central location, , quality brick conr
struction, corner lot, bin living rom
with fireplace, suhroom . with flre-
. place, spacious dining room, center
hall, five bedrooms, three baths plus
powder room, . . recreation room and
workshop, walking distance to schools,
churches and downtown;
Don't Pass This
Xy ' lBuV ' . I ' Xyx 'x
Duplex, ' west ... location, . first , floor
apartment has . nylon carpeting, panel-
Ing; two bedrooms, : sunroom ' Second
floor apartment also* has' two bed- -
rooms. Separate . heating plants, two-.
car garage.- ' v
Please Look
. ' at this three-bedroom bath nnd a . half,
home, wiih carpeted living, room, -two- " "
. car garage,, stone, trim, gas heat,
sturdy construction; :
- Instant House
' Ready for you to move right in, living
V room, large kilchen with ealing ;?rea,
Including stove, , three bedrooms and
bath, -breeze'way - and garage.
¦Squeaky Clean! :
. Big , two-bedroom ¦ rambler .with large ,
living rdorn. 'new carpeting, fireplace,
ceramic tile bath with shower stal l
and tub plus lots of ' mirrors and van-
ity, .comp letely." redecorated, lots of
' storage space, heated . , garage, with
electric eye. door, big : summer porch,
all on one level, no steps. ..
Beginner's Bargain
$500 . down .- .buys three-bedroom home
. with, .carpeting, large kitchen ', with
built- in ' cablnels, "nice bath, good gas
furnace,- - v
AFTER HOURS CALL: ,
W. L, (Wib) Helzer 8-21 Bl .. '









Lovely carpeted living room,
3 bedrooms, very nice kitch-
en , utility room , full base-
ment , oil burning furnace ,
attached garage. Beautiful
yard. Can finance with .$ .50
down, See it now .', -. . w e
won 't have this one long !
GRACIOUS 5 BEDROOM
FAMILY HOME
In Madison School area.
Spacious living room , sepa-
rate dining room , den , tre-
mendous kitchen. Playroom
for children. Full basement ,
oil burning furnace , double
garage, large corner lot ,
This home is quality!
GOING TO RETIRE?
Why not let us show you
this good income property
where your renters can buy
it for you! Present income
$225 month ly. West location.
BUILDING LOTS
Beautiful flat or wooded lots,
minutes away, in lovely new




If you are just starting out
this is the home for you.
Cute 1 bedroom home with
expansion area. Nice kitchen
with breakfast room, Full
basement , oil burning fur-
nace, garage , very nice
yard. $300 down , $75 month-
ly. 
AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise . . . 570fl
Gordon Welshorn .. , 4884
WEEBr Exchange Bldg.
•Vinona
Houses for $•!•; 99
COZY _ or 3 bedroom home, . east central
location. Tel. 5073 for appointment.
Must sell Immediately, leaving Winona.
E. HOT WATER HEAT, you'll sure be
very comfortable these cold . winter
nights if you purchase 7. this home.
Wall-to-Wall new carpeting In living
room and; dining room, New kllchen;
Full urice only $10,500. Central location.
ABTS AGENCY, INC.. 159 Walnut St.
. - Tel. . 'S-43U. ¦;:¦:" .,. ' .. .- • ; '.;
Wanted—Real Estate 102
THREE BEDROOMS/ with acreage If
. possible, in the country wlfhln 20 , mile
, - radius. Have, good downvpayment. Til.
5716 after A or on weekends. ,
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWS KI
(Winona's Only- Real Estate Buveri
Tel. 6388 or 7093 - ' P.O. Sox 3<J
Accessories/ Tires, Parts 104







: SHOP NOW AT
¦:,;; W. : 5th & RE. Tracks ; :
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.
Motorcycles,/ Bicyetes 107
INTERESTED In motorcycles? Sea our
Store Manager ad under, , Classif ication
V In . foday's paper. ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop, 573 B.-. 4lh. . ' ' ;'.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
INTERNATIONAL BUS — 1953, 42-pas-
' senge'r capacity, engine In. flood shape.
Contact Gale-Ettrick Supt. ol Schools,
Galesville,, Wis. The . bus may be seen
at bus garage In Galesville.
JUST IN!
Ready To Go
. . With lock out hubs
and SNOW PLOWS
1955 .JEEP _ Wheel drive
6 cylinder engine.
vl 963 JEEP CJ5
Full cab.
Less than 5,000 miles , can 't
be told from a NEW Jeep.
Stop out — Look these over.
Take time out to drive one,
F; A. KRAUSE co.
BREEZY ACRES
Highways 14 and fil East
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET~19 .'.9 Impala 7-door herd-
top, radio, !.<. _ jt re'ohl slick trans-





l e  Baron 4-door hardlop, FULLY
KOUIPPEO includinn factory air enn-
dilioning. ONE OWNER nevv car








Convertible , power steering,
power brakes , electric wind-
shield , radio and heater ,
prtmium tiros , 25 ,000 honest
miles , Locally owned.
WALZ
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE





dio , heater , new snow tiros,
-$175 -
Includes lflfifi license plates.
WINON A UTO
(tAMB'LT, / \  "06601""
TV SALES ft
Open Mon., Wed , ft Kri , Evr.
3rd & Mnnkatn Tol. U-M .O
CHEVR6LET--W57 Bel Air, V-8, atlfikj
2-door sedan, clean, oood condition,






'64 Mercury Wagon .. ilAM
'64 Ford Country Sedan $2195
'63 Faicon 'Wagon . .. ,  $1195
'61 Rambler Wagon .. $ 795
•60 Falcon Wagon .,..; | 895
'59 Ford Wagon . . . v  1595
:
 ̂
wa Adsftirtiaa Our PrieM' '
^̂iM5i;
41 Years In Winona ;
Llncoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Falrlane . . ' ' y '- X y .




¦ ' ¦' ; OnjA :
¦¦ '. ''¦ 1059 OLDSMOBILE ; v -
.- ' /.- ..'¦Super 88 '




emission , p o w er
steering^ p o w  er
hrakes, : whitewall
tires , solid tur- .-:
quoise finish , /
x y ':- l -%79s xyy :x
: VENMLES ;
'- . 75 W. 2nd : - Tel: 8-2711 :
Open Friday Evenings . -¦' . / .
^ REAL DANDY :
i 1964 SUBURBAN
Carry All
.. -' •3 '¦ seats',V « cyinder engine ,
automatic transmission , ra-
dio, heater. This unit traded
. by local College and it's ih
TIP TOP shape. / ;
X WE/HAYE ONLY,ONE. :
So don 't fail to drop In
and Test Drive it.:
Vttil̂ oimot^
'i'h' ;Huff '. v .,' - '/ , , . . -. ' .
:'Teli;' '2396 '
'x x^y 0'PEN ::. . . ;, ' - - ' :' - .
TON1TE
7 X m y s "FM^ - X
Mobil* Homei. Trailqrs 111
BUDDY-K.l mobile home, , 50x10 , wide.
2 bedrooms, like new condition, " co«t
new $5,700, selling for J.J.700. Gersld R.
• Ford, Alma, WU. Tel. 685-3375 avenino!.
1966 CHICKASHA, Crest, Medallion. Many
used 8' and 10' Wides. Tommy's Trailer
Sales, 3 miles S. of Galesville on >3. Wa
trede for enythlnol
SEE OUR fine selection of new ani
used mobile homes, all 'lies. Bank
financing, 7-year plan. COULEE MO-
BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. \t-tl E*
Winona. Tel. «7».
HWY. el Mobile Home Sales, atst of
- ; ' Shangri-La' -Motal. We have IJ wldei
on hand, also naw 1964 model l wldei.
TeL S-itU.
RENT OR SALE-Trallen and camp.
. ara. Leahy's, Buffalo City, Wis, Tel.
Cochrane 3^1-2532 or 241-2670.
La Grosse Mobile Homes
New & Used
ROLLOHOME
Vh miles S. of City Limits
on H\Vy. 14.
Lyle Norskog -'¦ Hollis Norskog




AVAILABLE . . .
. . . In Winona Minnesota.
Great opportunity to estab-
lish sound business in ths
leisure fiel d, one of Ameri-
ca 's fastest Rrowing mar-
kets . Join the over 700
successful dealers throuRh-
out the U.S. now handling
the world' s fastest selling
camping trailer — Apache.
Expert assistance in setting
up shop. Strong programs of
national advertising and
dealer sales aids. Some capi-
tal required. Pull-time rep-




1412 South Bohnson ,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Auction Salei
Minnesota
Land & Auction Soles
Everett .1. Kohnrr
l . A Walnut. Tel. B-J7I3, oiler hours 7»U
CARl. FANN, ,IR,
AUCTIONEER, Bonded mid Llremed
. RuMilorri, Minn, Tel, BM- .AU
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER,  Cily nnd _ !_ !« Iireinerl
and honrtnri, 752 L iberty M. (Corner
f . Slh snd Liberty). Tel _9Sf)
JAtl  11 -- Tiirv 11 :i0 a ni CTH "H" ,
' miles N L. nt Pepin, Wi'.. r.isylorrlCarlson, owner, Lncn Sr.hoeder, auc-
tioneer. Chippewa Valley Finanra Co,
clerk.
JAN. 13 - V, ed. II am.  10 miles
" 
s!w.
nl Houston, Minn, on Counly Road Nn,
A (Yucdlan Valley) then 1 mile S.
Victor lemke, owner/ Schroeder Bros.,
auctioneers) Thorp Sales Co,, dork.
JAN. 15- Sal. 1 p.m, 2 miles S, ot nigln,
Minn, on Wabasha Counly Road Nn. 2.
Russell Fenskt , oWVier/ Loos L Schroe-
der, «ucllo«iear»l Chippewa Valley Fin.
Co,, c lerk.
JAN. IS—Sar , 12:30 p.m, . miles S.V.'. nt
SI, Charles, Minn, or ,S miles S,£. nl
Dover. Wesley F.rwln Alden, nwnnri Al-
vin Ktihnm, aucllonoer/ Thorp isles
Corp., clerlj .
COLD WEATHER
ŷ iiW IS HERE
I Jra/ 1 FMI Your Tank Now
I Kf Jnf I . GET 310 FREE S&H
| GREEN I GREEN STAMPS WITHSS JSTTAMPS "v'
P^T --g^P 
EVERY 200 GALLONS OF
^si|||jpp  ̂ FUEL CHIEF
FURNACE OIL
Relax In Cozy Comfort
Realize Double Savings in stamps nnd warmth from
clean burning furnace oil.
Bo sure nnrl ask for your l!)fi«
Texaco Fire Chief calendar .
• METERED DELIVERY
• KEEP FILL SERVICE //"TN\
• EMERGENCY SERVICE AeAc<A
BOB STEIN Vgy
OIL CO. FUEL CHIEF
TEI, 4743 FOR PROMPT FURNACE OIL
FUEL OIL DELIVERY ™
LL Ul
Nights nnd Holidays 8-3450
STRICTLY BUSINESS




1965 CADILLAC Coupe De-






1964 OLDSMOBILE 88 . 2-
door Hardtop , full power.
1964 PONTIAC Catalina .4*
door, automatic transtals-
sion , power steering, ppw-
cr brskes ¦
1964 FIAT liOO D 4-door, i
speed, radio, heater.
1964 CADILLAC Sedan De-
Ville, full power.
1964 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, pow-
er brakes.
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4-
door, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, pow-
er brakes.
1963 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-
door hardtop, full power
and air conditioning.
1963 FORD Fairlane 500 4-
dck>r wagon, automatic
; transmission, radio, heat-¦• er.
mi. PONTIAC Starchief 4-
door hardtop , automa-
tic transmission, power
brakes , radio, heater ,
1962 CADILLAC Series 62 4-
doOr , full : power and air
conditioning.
1961 MERCURY Comet 4-
door , automatic trahsrnis-
sion , radio, heater. .
19BJ FORD Galaxie conver-
tible , automatic transmis-
sion,, power steering, ra-
dio , heater. -
1961 FORD Galaxie ,4-door ,
' automatic transmission ,
p ii w e  r steering, power
brslcGS
1961 PONTIAC . Catalina 6-
passenger wagon , automa-
tic transmission , power
steering, power brakes.
1961 PONTIAC Catalina .2-
door hardtop, automa-
tic transmission ,; power
steering, power brakes.
1960 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-
dbor , automatic - transmis-
sion , power steering, povv-
er brakes.
1960 PONTIAC Catalina 4-
dobr , automatic transmis-
sion , radio, heater,
1960 FORD 6-passenger. wag-
on , standard shift , radio,
heater.
1960 FORD Country : Sedan
Wagon , automatic trans-
mission; radio, heater.
1960 PONTIAC Catalina 2-
door , standard shift ,' ra-
dio , heater,
1960 PONTIAC : Catalina 4-
dpor , automatic transmis-
sion , radio, heater. -
1960 PONTIAC Bonneville
Coupe, automatic trans-
mission, power ; steering;
power brakes.
1960 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-
door hardtop , automa-
tic transmission , power
. steering, power brakes.
1960 PONTIA C . Catalina fi-
'¦'• .'-passenger wagon , auto-
matic transmission , radio ,
heater.
I960 RAMBLER 4-door wag-
on , standard shift , radio ,
heater.
1959 FORD Galaxie 4-door ,
automatic  transmission ,
p o w e r steering, radio,
healer.
19.19 FORD 4-rlopr wagon ,
automatic ' transmission ,
radio , heater.
1959 PONTIAC .Starchief 4-
door , automatic transmis-
sion , power brakes , radio ,
heater ,




f icr w a p, n n , automatic
transmission power , steer-
ing, power brakes.
1959 FORD Custom 4-door,
standard shift , radio , heat-
er.
1!).")9 FORD 4-door wagon ,
automatic transmission ,
radio , heater.
1959 PONTIAC Catalina 4-
door , standard shift , ra-
dio , heater.
1959 OLDSMOBILE RS 2-
door hardtop, automatic
transmission , radio , heat-
er.




2-door hardtop , automatic
transmission , radio , heat-
er,
] f),r>ii PLYMOUTH Savoy 2-
, door , standard shift , radio ,
heater .
19511 CHEVROLET 9-passen-
Kcr wagon , standard shift ,
radii ) , healer.
195R OLDSMOBILE Rft 4-
door , aut omat ic  transmis-
sion , radio . Heater
If)5fl DODGE 2-door hardtop,
automatic transmission ,
p o w e r .steering , power
brakes .
I!i5tl FORD Fairlane 4-donr ,
automatic trans mission ,
radio , healer ,
19,-,n PONTIAC Cliiefta in 4-
door , au tomat ic  I rnnsmis-
MOII , radio, heater ,
ITO FORD Fairliuic 511(1 4-
door , nuto mntic  Irnn smis-
.sion, radio , lioatei' ,
"All used units recondition-





Preston & Fountain , Minn.
Fountain Used Car Lot
Open Mnn,, Wed, , Fri.
' t i l  f) p.m.
. - :. " ;BUZ ^ SAWYER , ;
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THE FLINTSTONES By Hannia-Barbera
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DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
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TIGER ¦ -; By Bud Blake
' ¦¦HI Ll'l_ ABNER yx - .- . ' - V By Al Capp .!¦ }
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Aren't* you glad you waited for -
Baker's January Shoe SALE?
I r
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Women's SHOE CLEARANCE £12
• Sensational values to $14.99 a pair. . ^E ̂ ^̂ B ^6__9^___k
e Some famous "Naturalizers" and "Vitalitys"' included. ** ^_B______ 8_ld YVLB
• Not all sizes or styles, so shop soon ! ^̂ ^̂ H X̂mmr' nr
3BB___B_i____P^0H_____B______H DON'T WAIT-HURRY NOW!__R9_____________________________________________________________ v.-..v.-v V'̂ i^^^^^^ H^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^^^H, *<>H__________________________________ K- : ''-:'!>___________________________________________ i ' .Sm__^_^_^_9t_^_^_^_^_^_^m̂_iX/ ^_^_^_^_^_^_^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_^_^_ \ S%
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H^P> ĤHF ' •> • * 7 r v , I '  Puppies. Soft , comfort- 9_V ĵ ^m <|
Pv^^t v ' - . i ^ r: 1 ' ' V * ^T*Xa j i  nblc - w a r m , regular  ̂
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Only 26 pairs Icil - .so Ki/.e .s are defin- _̂_ ____ \ __ j _̂. "WM 1 *. tf^liloly limiied. Hurry! Values lo $R!)_, j l V H  IBH K tfk V*' !%__ _% l'B__f^_î &!
Iirr«\s your chance lo save almost fl M^pr 
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a $5 hill ! , . . WII1MC TI1KV LAST . . . • ^̂  
123 East Third St. Phono 7078
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BOYS' and GIRLS' _¦ ¦«_¦ MEN'S RUBBER INSULATED _¦ P_tSK, JACKETS *75 ROOTS » 4PARKAS -. . . a  ̂ °WI J ^
"~™—————"—-—«-—«—— MEN-S WORK 5-BUCKLE 4fe "TT
BOYS' RUBBER INSULATED ^\TC 
^
M 11
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' BOYS' 4-BUCKLE A P A
BOYS' THERMAL INSULATED ¦¦ ! ¦__! ^1 DU
Drawers 75
c Overshoes  ̂ /
. ' ¦ . - . . ¦ . ' ¦ - MEN'S THERMAL gk, _m mm ¦>
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OPEN MON, - FRI. TILL 9 P.M.
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